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[...$1.25 
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........65*
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...$6.00 
knd colors, 
i.. •. .35* 
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b from 75c 
♦.. $3.00
tick, in all 
..$1.00 
pits, of all 
es. Price,
...$1.00
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atural col- 
Regular

........35*
nil, strong-' 
p’s selling, 
[.....50* 
erized fin- 
F. Special 
...$1.25 

Irith separ- 
n be worn 
...$1.50 
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u. Prices— 

. $1.75 
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|n all sizes. 
...$1.50
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prices that 
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..........65*
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..........75*
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in the police court on chargee of ffi-unk- 
enness, shot » 'companion named Mo

ths legs, McCutcheon bled 
to death o» t»e floor.

Earner to the evening the wo men,
■with whom were another man and a

æWmjiÉiyi ~
$;.S together. Ta;

•; '{•Mon given 1 
and the half.

• panlon ran ou* The quarrel then start- 
ed, with fatal result.
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NEW YORK, duly l.-Flva young men 
believed ta have been members of a 
notorious West End gang, Jumped from 
a taxicab til Central par* late last 
nMfbt. ran through the Shrubbery *p 

shot > young man there, and 
earned og the young woman who .was 
with htol, They put the girl Inside the 
tanteab and were gone before anyone 
of a n

1-The bulletin Is.m
ct,kJr » ■' ' x

- . V. - ' « - •'
tious are sat- ,,

w. 5‘î‘V
' - ./■

Ho .v Lady Passengers Lost 
\ [heir Lives When Spokane 

1 is Beached at Plumper
Sharpest Shock Since Fatality 

of 1908 Sends Inhabitants 
of Bay City Panic-Stricken
!S" 9tf#$ TbtIH

•ttle Renewed With 
■ ■ “uddenness Af- 

mg From Cor-

y.
ia.. stsm '' ous Aspect 

lish Port— Ia» :e.
qsszmm:iaBay

j.
I

Æng to mm ■bUoemt 1

fSI
mder cultivation

m
* • Mi:. ... .. |M|||M-, ...... ,
Wfth a' «nain wound. One bullet cut niBCf»TlfHU MCRBRCUT 
a "gash along his right temple but did H I Wit
hot breejt the skulL He declined to 
give the nafne of the girl who wds 
stolen-

many police needed
TO KEEP ORDER

In Canada accordti 
the area ÿerèentage 
le: Wheat 118; oats, 104.2.

mm?NEW SET OF PEERS
MAY BE CREATED

;ttCeINDIGNATION MEETING 
IS HELD AT SEATTLE PROM USUAL TREMORSVegetables for Londoners

LONDON, July 1.—Despite prolong
ed drought this seems, to have been 
a great year for asparagus, which has 
been selling for two cents the big 
bundle on the costermongers*, harrows 
In the street-markets of London. It 
was not introduced Into Britain byz 
the Romans, who applied the name as- 
paragus to tender^ shoots which, 
cording to Juvena* grew on mountains 
(montant asparagi). The plant is cer
tainly native here and occurs sparse
ly on the eastern and southern coasts, 
at Anglesey and Pembroke, in Wales, 
and around Wegford and Waterford 
In Ireland. It is no longer found on 
Asparagus Island, near the Lizard, but 
still grows profusely on some neigh' 
boring cliffs of Ky nance Cove.

Cholera to Italy
ROME, July 1.—Cholera is raging in 

Italy, Re .urns for five days show 
there are 87 oases in Naples, 82 at Pa
lermo and 49 elsewhere.

H

Report That Government Will rLcwl?
Hold to its Course Regard" ilvUlg »t 329 Campbell avenue, had both

less of - Ctamstances- ZSSïïïS.TSï STVS 
Home Rule in Prospect atlMirS* wb” “

•---- *—5T*------------Toklo’e street Ralfwaye
TOKIO, duly I.—This city, having 

decided to municipalize its street rail
ways, today Is negotiating with the 
company owning the lines to purchase 
thenr for 61,500.00 yen. A foreign lean 
wyi be raised to cover the amount

Follows Line'-Grossing that of 
Portola Fault—Cities Out
side of San Francisco 
Suffer Little Damage

Rescued Brought to Port by 
Admiral Sampson Severely 
Censure Crew of Excursion
Vessel

Threat of Sympathetic Strike 
on Part of Transport Work
ers Further Complicates the 
Situation •

-a
Accident to tors. Tracy

• VANCOUVER, JW 1.—Mrs. Traey, 
wife of the former city engineer, was 
thrown eut of an automobile at the 
earner ef Georgia and Howe streete, yea.

jar sus -sfzsj: «T? "HF-rE

‘ï,r.s: ~ T^*s
here from London and other cities. ~ ter caref«1 deliberation, has finally de-

Flour la so scarce that the price has ■ >■(■i ■ nrhni im elded, to take drastic and final action,
Jumped beyond the reach of the poor. \1ILI I ,IIL I *L|||L 11 *f the Lords persist in njutilatlng the
Ail the Hull flour mille are closed, and ff | I I If| III I V k 11 vet0 16111 w*h__amendmehts.
efforts are being made to get supplies " * "Lie IlLVhl I teM Some of the radical writers claim cab-
from the outside. Police protection le a-„ toot authority for asserting that the
being promised to those who bring In Iftl 0 101/A TOI lElil A li 8overnments P'an Is to announce that 
food. Ini \fl\n A II Hr WfllV the °86lRet has decided to call on the

Twenty-six grain steamers are due ||f UMullil I Ul IL It It 11 King to Sreate 160 new peers unless 
within the next few days with 108,000 * ; . the Lords aecept the veto bill. The
tons of eargo, but there is no means of ., object of this announcement would be
discharging it to* to caU » bait on the Lords before they

The railway and dock traffic Is para- plunge deeper lpt6 opposition,
lyzed. Mr, Bordgn Meei§ farmers Ot That the cabinet has decided upon Its

Situation More Serious Central Prairiffilh'OVinCe and L* actl°n «■wears undoubted.
T V , , . ■ 1 uciltl til I I «IMIJi.y IUVII1VC aim Whether it shows its hand

ïsywgvsÿs%«**tothe*withDirect-ss*:srjsnjrr-i:
rr.rrt.’5.r^„“,r.

jeagfagasagag i- tsstæstiassA
tf U general strike by the members gf LANIGAN, 8aek„ JHily 1.—Breakfast House of Commons an onnnrtnnitu in ly taken direct action In Morocco and ,rr- end, July 1.— the transport workers' federation to w"as proceeding today, when R. L? Bor- the aueslidn of^askto^ tbs .or4»tfid toe,gimWt Paytiwjuto Ag«air.

Charles T. Weytoann, the représenta* sympathy with their seafaring com- den-g ^ec}al reached here. He was kW to use his prerogative to create the tooet aduthern point of Morocco,tlve(6f the Uhlted States, today won rades. As the memhershlp ot the, J“en rhmrtJTceptlonV and was l“ u^raî peers P S “.W** 23 mile, southeast of Cape Ghlr.
the Internationa1 aviation cup^ He unions composing the transport work- mediately escorted to the fire hall. From Conservative sources cornea a °,flclal advlcea announce, that Ger-
covered the course, appro*lmat«y 94 era' federation is upwards of 100.000. a where a pu,bllc meeting took place, different verson of the tobtoeVs^tons man troopa *ave tonded at A««dir-
miles, In 71 minutes, 86 B-S-seconds, an decision on their part to Join the ranks Mayor Campbell presided Prior to the -rh» gILk. V T? 'The official announcement says the
average of 77 miles an hour. Alfred of the strikers would mean one of the me” tog a dtiejailon ftom tht Ry foT^vtow that ^ T Z «tep was taken at the request of Ger-
Leblanc, of France, was second, with greatest Industrial conflicts to which Tanigan Nokomis and Lake city lak J T man Rrms to South Morocco for -pro-
lnoTrrriZnli mT- WOrkr tha ttnited Kingd0m “a of Te Lkatche^n Grein "the ConLeLtuve wh" ""steel ^ lives and property of
port, of France, was third, with an have ever been Involved. Growers' association waited* unon the Moitio„u ’ .. 66 Germans and native proteges In Mor-
average of a trifle under 76 miles, while The great difficulty in arranging conservative leader with adresses menterLtfl at govafn" occo, and that unfriendly intentions to-
Alec Ogilvie, of England, the only other terms aPears to be due to the fact that “TI ■ *. T Lf lT* k 1 electlon ward Morocco are not Involved,
aviator to complete the course, took on neither side Is there a central or- Mr" Borden *«ld TBwecting reciproc- In which the home rule question would Agadlr l8 near Mogador, a fortified 
109 minutes, averaging about 71 1-3 g^anization with power to enforce any [' seaport on the Atlantic upon whichmiles. agreements that may be reached by the 1 “ '«6«“y and «"alterWy op- The Spectator, the. organ of the most - ta earller rumorsP German;

There were many exciting moments negotiators. v P0«ed to it. I have not heard a stogie extreme Conservatives, says the Con- h deaten«
especially when NJeuport and Leblanc! Promises Settlement favo™^1 W°rthy °£ the name *" lts cTmmôns ^ri^ttlv ZÏ t ^ PARIS, July 1.—Astonishment is the
an^attemnTw wirtheer\ToXWtor LIVERPOOL’ July l.-Atter an in- Mr.' Borden commended the sugges- erals would gain an increased majority ^ ““f! to s«ni-offlclal circles to
PYflncl1 The1 tw^ FtAnrhmenhymade torvlew with the chairman e? the Cu- tlon of the grain growers to have a if another election was held, and that descrt6e French' feelings over the ac-

Js hnt were nnahr^n TnuM nard board -*oday. T°"» Mann, the commission of experts into the eondi- home rule therefore would be cer- f°" of,,Gar™any ,n aendlnf a *aobaa
grand flights, but were unable to equal (Continued on page 2 Col. 5.) tlon surrounding the chilled meet in tain to Agadir, Morocco. It is declared thatthe performance of the American, who ------ ------ t tlon surroundlngjhe chilled meat in- tain. the move lB not ln accord with the
will carry the trophy back to bis coun- mtoht wen advint i ^th t^01 ‘ spirit of the Algeclras act or the

Svratçnsrsawei ME POSSES SEARCH pS==-3Htime," said Allan R. Ryan, president of -, ^ instead of raising thne» thiéee 1 WW4#bU UW Morocco, but France as having pre-
the Aero Club of America, when he ----------------------------------------themselves 8 dominant political rights. It Is point-
learned late today of Weymann’s vie- M Borden setd- TOO 710011 TOP 14 out toot France is capable of main,
tory for the International cup. "I am in favor Lf such state eld «fl Kl 111 111 IKKl il \ talning order and protecting foreign“That more then give, us back the encouragement as will put thjs Industry *1111 îlUUDLIlU tntoresto in Morocco, for which „ur-

prestige lost when the cup was taken . . upen the proper basis. Abattoir end ' POae *he desP»tcbed an army to Fez
F"Of course', WOT«nn'« victory means .' - refrigerator ptonts should be erects*" L ^TANGIER. July 1.—ThexGerman mlp-

55. »s A™teu: Athletes from Various J$~Sr#ZZ“™« wi Unsuccessful Hunt for Bandits 85 StlSSiTJaWST
chief feature of one of the, greatest VOUntHeS Me6l Ifl COflteStS eight million Canadians purchased from \A/|nA UpU „n Ppnnavlvflnin eiiPy Agadir and the hinterland,
aviation tournaments the world has ever fnr Rritish v - A^nciatmr th,e Vnlted, S[at“ .mU"on«’ worth ” ,, U? Pennsylvania MADRID, July l.-The Spanish gov-
known. DrilloM nSÇQvItyUufj Of natural t>roductc last year, While Râllroâd I f3|f| in Outskirts ernment specially denies that it intends

“Every effort will be made to have ChaiTlDiOnshiùR ' "ln9ty 'millon6 ot Americans purchas- . r , to occupy the Wasao country to Mor-
Mr. Weymann head the American team M lo po ed from Canada less than seventeen OT LflB , .occo. Wasan hr a sacred town of Mor-
to defend the cup.” . _____ million, worth of the same produce. ' ' ocee, about BE miles from Fez.

" T Turning to the tariff, Mr. Borden de
clared that It was a much mere eem- 
plex question than his friends, the greto 
growers, imagined. Canadian tariffs must 
be fixed, not for the benefit of any
one industry or of any one locality. It 
must be drawn up in the interest pt 
the country as a whole, No one doubted 
for a moment that agriculture was the 
basic industry of the country, A very 
considerable tariff was necessary for 
revenue purpaseaAlone, He doubted 
much whether 
would be willing 
the form of direct taxation.

Mr. Borden said he understood that 
the Saskatchewan farmers had pot re
ceived very favorably the proposal to 
Impose a direct tax on land witfito the 
.province. He was quite certain that di
rect taxation would creat^ a storm 
among eastern fermera.
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SEATTLE, July 1.—The survivors of 
wreck of the Alaska excursion 

mship, Spokane, which struck the 
shore of Seymour Narrows, and 
beached ln Plumper bay Just 

:h of the narrows, late on Thursday 
,ght, were brought to Seattle today 
i the steamship Admiral Sampson, 

which carried also the bodies of Mrs. 
i "ardner F. Williams of Washington, 
U C\, and" Oakland, Cal., and Mrs. J, 

: Strauss of Philadelphia. Mrs. Wil- 
ims was found drowned In the ladles' 

t ,ilet room of the Spokane, after the 
ther passengers had been taken to 

re. Evidently she had fainted and 
is unconscious when the boat set- 
i! into the water. Mrs. Strauss 

sped into the wafer, was picked up 
r.d taken to shore, and died from 

deart failure, following the shock and

SAN FRANCISCO. July l.-r-TWO 
earthquake shocks, tkr heaviest (fines 
the bifi shake of -1108, *»d separated by 
only a few seconds, Jagrad the central 
portion of California and Western Neva
da today. The «rat sharp shock, expert, 
enced at approximately *.01 o’clock, was 
followed within a few seconds by one 
of similar IntefisHy, each lasting about 
five seconds. Only trivial damage has 
been reported from any section, but in 
San Francisco and other cities to the 
affected area, panic seised upon crowds 
in stores and restaurants, and there was 
a pell-mell rush from the large build
ings. One peculiar feature of the earth
quake was that It did not appear to 
follow the old “fault" to the earth’s 
trust, which has been the playground 
of tremblers ln the past, but extended 
from seacoastward to the Sierras, In. 
eluding hitherto exempt mountain areas.
It was felt to the northward of Sacra
mento valley, southward as far as "Fres
no, and to the east at Carson and Réno, 
Nevada, the latter place experiencing 
the heaviest shock in Its' history.

Some slight damage wits done to 
buildings to San Francisco. Heavy stones 
in the cornice of the Mechanics' Bank 
building Were moved Slightly out of"' 
alignment; superficial Clicks were made 
in several large office buildings; cor
nices of the new post office building 
were disarranged, and minor damage 
was done to the Interior walls of a 
number of other buildings.

Within a few seconds after the first 
shock many downtown buildings were 
depopulated, in a wild rush to the 
streets. Telephonic and telegraphic ser
vice was suspended for "sqme minutes 
because of the operators deserting their 
keys. Herbert Hadley, a lodging house 
Inmate, fell dead of fright, and some 
casqs of hysteria or of cuts or bruises 
suffered In the semi-panic were treated 
at the emergency and> other hospitals.

Santa Rosa, which suffered a greater 
disaster In proportion to Its size than 
did San Francosco In the catastrophe of 
1908, scarcely felt today's shock, fur
ther Indicating that the Seismic dis
turbance did not follow the lines of the 
old “fault."

San Jose, another heavy sufferer to 
1908, reported that the shock today was 
the sharpest experienced since that 
time, but that it did no serious damage, 
Stockton and Fresno, ln the San Joa
quin valley early were frightened by the 
Jarring, but there, as in Sacramento, 
where the state offices were deserted to a 
trice as a result of the shake, the dam
age to buildings -was trifling.

In Reno, Nevada, the shook was 
scarcely felt; but to Corson It was sev
ere. The federal court was In session 
In the Nevada capital, and Judge, Jury 
and attorneys rushed posthaste to the 
streets.

At the Santa Clara» college observa
tory, both reels were thrown off the 
seismographs. They were Immediately 
replaced, but the reeprds of the disturb
ance will be Incomplete because ef this.

-*■

GERMANY TAKES 
DIRECT ACTIONIN AIR CONTEST 1

Gunboat Sent to Morocco Port 
and Detachment Landed— 
France Astonished at Viola
tion of Algeclras Pact

American Aviator Wins Inter
national Cup in English Meet 
with Speed of Seventy- 
Seven Miles an Hour

!> >■ xposure.
Most of the passengers escaped with 

: ttle clothing. Scores landed without 
.-hoes. They spent the night after the 
: mpwreck huddled about campfires on 
:ii“ shore of Plumper bay. Weather 
conditions were perfect. All the sur
vive.-s are well. Mrs. Williams" rela
tives viU - depart for Oakland tonight 
’>■<(» tr,TF*»", amt Mre...Bt(ïattài3' =6dàyf -- 
has been sent to Philadelphia.

Captain’s Story

as soon

1

*■'»

' cording to the statement of Cap- 
vim Guptill and the passengers, the 
Spokane refused to answer her helm 
m l was. thrown against Ripple Rock, 
l ostning plates on her starboard side 

letting In a torrent of water. Full 
"d ahead was ordered and the Spo- 

■ » ne was headed for Plumper Bay. 
she was afloat for 40 minutes, during 

hich time the passengers, except the 
n who lost their lives, were assem- 

1 on the hurricane deck. The four 
h boats were speedily put into ser

if HI
4;

:

i

(Jm\h effort was made to get the wo- 
ii into the first boats, but some 

W teiredi to stay on the steamship, 
steamer listed heavily to star

'd, and the passengers were gath- 
'I on that side of the ship, where it 

most convenient to take thé boats, 
lifeboats had landed fhotr loads 
were nearing the Spokane tor the 

•nd load, when suddenly the ship 
led by the stern.

Paulo on Board

»!
i

HiV: ï

i panic followed among the passen- 
and many* of them, Including 
women, leaped into the water, 

'i'be lifeboats were close at hand, and 
ked up everyone from the water. 

Mot until the landing of passengers 
os completed were Mrs. Williams and 
'is. Strauss missed.

1

Search was
! ade and their bodies brought off.

The passengers were made as com
fortable as possible on the rocky 
here of Plumper bay, where they 
ore obliged to pass the night. Camp- 

ires were lighted, and the officers and 
■ rew of the ship gave every attention 
to the castaways.

On Friday morning a volunteer crew 
rowed but ten miles to Intercept the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steamship. 
Prince George, which went to the bay 
and ministered to the 
shipwrecked people.

♦i
! Two Tears Per Bigamy

VANCOUVER, July 1.—A sentence ot 
two years In. the penitentiary was Im
posed by Magistrate Shaw yesterday pn 
Percy J. Salter, who pleaded guilty to 
bigamy on the previous dpy. Salter ap
peared to take the sentence unconcern
edly. The worst feature of the case Is 
that he leaves two wives and one child 
unprovided for.

Berlla’z Military Show.
BERLIN, July 1.»—Berlin has been rev

elling In flower fetes, garden parties, 
military parades and other open-air 
festivities. The weather/has been sup
erb, and better opportunity to witness 
the great Berlin and Potsdam parades 
could not be desired. No other Euro
pean capital can get together so Impos
ing a military show, and nowhere else 
pan one eee such a concentration of 
massed brilliancy and glitter as in the 
annual review on Tempelhofer Feld. 
This year the spectacle was unusually 
effective, and was witnessed by sev
eral members of the royal family. The 
ladies of the household, to the Joy of 
the thousands lining the Frledricb- 
strasse. drove back to the castle to open 
carriages. The young Princess Victoria 
Louise took part to the parade this 
year for the first time as an officer, 
and, with her father and his suite, 
watched the march-past from 1 horse
back. She wore her uniform as an of
ficer df the "Death’s Head Hussars.” 
looked decidedly chic and charming, and 
saluted the crowd with a pretty as
sumption of the military air.

CANADIANS WIN ONE OF BAND
SAID TO BE WOUNDED

-<

illIN SOME EVENTS .trill
.tillThe main time clock at the observa

tory of the University of California was 
stopped, for the first * time since the 
great quake of five years ago.

needs of the 
The„ Prince

ueorge called the Admiral Sampson, 
southbound, and the Sampson took the 
castaways on board and brought them 
to Seattle. The passengers lost their 
heavy baggage and everything else 
lot easily carried from the staterooms, 

."-orne have departed for their homes 
All the baggage will be recovered.

Sensational Charges

LONDON, July 1.—The best athletes 
In the United Kingdom, strong dele
gations from Canada and Australia and 
a few Americans and continentals com
peted ln the amateur athletic association 
championships at Stamford Bridge to
day. Weather conditions were excellent, 
but results were disappointing.

Several holders ef world's records took 
Part, but no records were broken. Mofit 
of the performances were roedlocr*. Th* 
American representatives Included F. L. 
Ramsdell, of the University of Pennsyl
vania; Harry Gisslng, .of the New York 
A. C.; J. R. Gllpatrlck, of Yale, and 
J. J. Daley, of the Irieh-American A. C.

Ramsdell won the 100 and 22<fcyard 
dashes, both In slow time. Gisslng Won 
his heat In the hajf-mljie run, but got 
no place in the final. Canada sent Frank 
L. Lukfleman, A. M. Knox, G. M. Brook, 
F. Halbhaus and J, L. Tail. Halbaus 
won the quarter-mile dash and was sec
ond In the 220-yard event Tail finished 
second in the mile, and Lukeman won 
his heat to the 100 yards and wmi sec
ond to the-long Jump. Several Oxford 
and Cambridge men, who will meet the 
Harvard-Yale foam oh July 11, competed, 
chiefly fov proctice. They were not 
trained to the mark, however. '

o. B. Putman, of Ottawa; Kafi.. » 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford, won the ham
mer throw with 147 feet 7% inches, 

fui. No one need he surprised If an-1 A. E. Flaxman, the present British cham- 
other order for battleships comes ts pion, only succeeded to making a throw 
German shipyard^. — pi of 126 feet 1 Inch.

ERIE, Pa., July 1.—Fosses that have 
been scouring the country in search of 
the robbers, who tost night attempted 
to rob train No. 41 on the Philadelphia 
and Erie branch of the Pennsylvania Mr. Humphreys' BUS
line, began to return tonight, and all but WASHINGTON, June SO. — Rep. 
the railroad detectives have practically | Humphreys, of Washington, has rein- 
given up the search.

The deep booming reverberation which 
usually marks disturbances of a wide
spread character accompanied the first
tremor.

\ 11
very

the Canadian people 
[ to furnish revenue to

V
In San Francisco- the groaning and

creaking of the strained steel structures 
thé downtown district played a largerin

pert, ln frightening the populace than 
did the tremors.

Word was received by the local 
weather bureau from the eub-etatlon at 
Mount Tamalpals, 2,800 feet above the 
sea, to the effect that the sharpest Shook 
had been felt there since the disaster of 
1908. The mountain Is close to the 
"fault," which opened during the 1666 
quake.

troduced his bill looking to the pro
motion of the American merchant 
marine to foreign trad». It provides 
a subsidy plan for test modern ships 
to carry the malls. Increases the ton
nage tàx en foreign-vessels and pro
vides for free Ships for foreign trade.

!The police picked up two tramps in 
the railroad yards, but they were later 
released. Several passengers who had 
given the police descriptions were sum
moned to Identify the men, but all said 
the bandits they saw were Italians.

During a search near the scene ef the 
hold-up railroad detectives foundblood- 

VANCOÜVBR. -July 1.—The Jury to- stains beside the track, which led into 
vestigatlng the death of the tote a gulley, through which the bandits are 
George rAnderaon, who died from the thought to have escaped. It was report- 
effects of injuries received from a fall ed that a foreigner with a- bullet wound 
tog tree while he was working to » in hls wri8t waa 8een here early this 
logging camp at Forward Bay, B. G. morning, but detectives have been un
on June 22, brought in a verdict that *b>e to tod hlm or t0 verify the report 
the deceased came to his death through Tbe police beUeve the bandit» knew 
injuries accidentally received. The there "as *6,060 to the baggage Car be- 
remains of the deceased are at Messrs. lne brought here for deposit 
Center A Hanna's parlors awàiting ad- P- H- Block, the mall clerk, and -James 
vice from friends. Hart the baggage master, who ’ were pine needle* of which the heap was

wounded, will recover. formed were lying accumulated sav-
Detectives tonight found two sticks of' Inga, in the shape of stocks and shares 

dynamite that had been hidden kçneath to the1 total value of *37,000, while not 
» tree near the scene of -holdup, far away was a bag cqntaln(ng a 
They were wrapped to a Polish news- quantity of stlverplate. It has been 
paper of March It, 1*11. Fanners llv- suggested that this treasure Is the 
tog near the scene have reverted that proceeds of burglary by a local cave- 
Stsengemnen had been prowling about for dwellbr, which rather spoils the moral 
several days. of the story.

The survivors held a mass meeting 
exchange views on the wreck and 

■letermine, if possible, who was to 
lame for alleged mismanagement In 

-a ndling the lifeboats and 
hose aboard

ft
:
1I

■■■■■ rescuing 
M after the vessel was 

-ached in Plumper bay. The gath- 
11 lngi at which 70 of the passengers 
■'ere present, was primarily an indig
nation meeting. After h long discus-"" 
sion in which sensational cBarges were 
made regarding the handling of the 
' reck, a committee -was appointed to 
unfer with G. W. Andrews, general The Kaiser on review days is always 
Sent Of the Pacific Coast Steamship surrounded by a motley group of uni- 
"inpany. The committee consisted of S»™»1 apparelling the various military 
aniel 11. Lord of Chicago, F. B, attaches. This time the foreign oonttn- 

l.iadsley of New York, Judge E. F, gent was augmented by a party of vlalt- 
trris Of Galveston, Texas, and David -tos Argentins officers who are here with 

Paris of Philadelphia. ex-Presidènt Aloorta The Argentine
assemblage of the seventy tour- visitors have been magnificently enter- 

J was an unusual on* Well-to-do talned at both Berlin and Potsdam, and 
wiNnnd their families .were dressed official evidences of cordial relationship 

th,: clothing they hurried into when between the Fatherland and the South 
e alarm was given, and presented a American Republic have been plentl- 

mMraggled appearance. Henry W. 
r?am- Professor, of economies at

(Continued on Page 3, Col. (.)

t- ♦ x.l-Tesdict of Accidental
i:BERLIN, July L—Two Hanover 

workmen decided to take the advice
of the proverb and employ their Whit- wtrttrdsd at Feattle
sunhoUday by seeking wisdom by ___ ,
consideration of the ways of the ant. SEATTLE, July 1—The record* of the 
With this object in view ther went off seismograph at the University of Wasn- 
to a neighboring wood and stirred up ln*ton «bows that the earth shocks to 
an ant heap. Much to their surprise, ‘he direction of San Francisco began to 
they found that report and tradition manifest themselves at » **
had considerably under-estimated the creasing rio violence until »0, wheB 
industry and thrift of these interest- the, gradually diminish*! At 2.80 tb. 
tog insects, for beneath the leaves and was handy quivering.

Three principal shocks were recorded, 
the first one, lasting three minute», be
ing the most severe. The north and 
south movement- was the greater, the 
east and west movement being appar
ently Insignificant.

The record will not be removed from 
the drum until noon tomorrow, and until

-

I;1

j

K .. Valle Down Shaft v
vancouver. July l.—Lawrepce Arm

strong, living .at 1117 Powell street, was 
severely bruised and shaken up by a fall 
dawn an elevate* shaft in , new building 
lb which he waa working at the corner 
Of Seymouryand Dunsmulr streete raaterday 
moralpg. The lajnred man fell about thlf- 

. It*» ,t«t m WM token to the Oepernt Hospital.
this Jajdone, It wiU be impossible to 
locate Ithe centre of the disturbance.
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**°n tOT -thè be”eflt m* rural maRl>- R*ver berries came Into title point, but from the ‘accomplishment of bis mis
âtes and Justices ot the peace are now over. They were sold at $5.50 slon. He reports as follows:

«£-»£,ti iz.% •°%zrz? ua. w . SS^BsSaZTsTSS
exceed their jurisdiction, and this Is strawberries to date. Hood River creek, ’but I saw Willoughby's claim 
what was done In the case in cues- berries sold here $6.0» per case, coming and fouhd'thdt he had sunk a hc!e fol- 
tlon. For the benefit of aU magistrates \n from Brando» at $1,80 per lOO lbs, lowing the rfinrbck of the left limit of 
and peace oncers, as well as the gen- by express, and reaching Brandon from the creek to a depth of four feet. Out 
oral public, It may be stated that no Hood River by carloads by express of this he had panned between five and 
judge In the land has power upon a Under Ice. Hood River berries In six dollars In coarse gold. Including 
conviction being recorded under the Moose Jaw, June 16th Were very poor 
Bush Fires Act to exercise such dis- stock, being small, showing that the
cretton as to relleve the convlçteâ party season was nearly over. The prices
of the payment of the penalty. The [have been righ and berries in

demand.
•.’Vashon Island strawberries are

suspension of sentence may only be Pdtfted coming In here. At Regina 
legally permitted with the express con- June 17th, British Columbia berries 
currenee » and authorization of the at- are reported arriving at this point all 
tdrneÿ-géneüiVs-department. v''< the week, but In poor condition, soft

■ W' Sipffpft ---------—*------- — and mouldy, showings Considerable
QUEBEC, June 29.—The steamer p « m AU flMnc shrinkage, evidently over-ripe and not

Aranmore, a few miles below Murray D. v. UiHmUIMUo graded as to sizes. The market Is
Bay, In a dense fog eafly this morning,. ------- -i— bare, good demand and the price»
ran down and sank the steamer Gen- ®l»ooverer of Gems at Olivine Koun- ruling high, $4.75 to $5.00 -for good
era! Wolfe. JBoth. boats were owned A tain Is Again Visiting -nlameen stock. Part of a car of Hood. Hiver
by the same firm, Holliday Brothers, I_____berries 19 due to arrive here about the
°f ^hi?r,Clty' ThoBe on boar<1 the Gen- Charles Camsell, Dominion Geologist, 21sL Oregon and Washington straw- 

report that th®y saw ja again visiting the Ttilameen dla- beriy crope are lighter than antici- 
thing even from the deck, of the mond field. It was he who discovered pat®d| and Jobbers report prices 

other ship until the shock occurred, the diamonds in the chromite which he Ukely t0 rule w*h throughout the 
The Aranmore struck the Wolfe on the had taken fronV bllvlne Mountain to eeaeon for strawberries.

„ 8jde' cau3,n/ her to swing be analyzed at the Government labora- Wrawbeny Situation.
struck heragaintn t^norimde^ tory at °«aw^' Mr. CanwU, a«<?W-. ^ general opinion arhong the

General WolS sank to36min t Ind *** by ^0fesaor Nlco1’ of the Jobbers is that strawberry will rule
lies in 30 fathoms of water She’ car- I9neret°B minlhk .school, will spend high for the season. Advise growers
rled down a valuable care-n nnrt nf it about tetl daya fn the section making and jobbers to hold firm to prices and
two or three'hundred cases' of salmon c^lamon^811** °D 016 eXiSteDCe do no =uttl"g- G”ater care to frad"
rrnbLghVtTteFotr'ofeTr diamonds will be
market Both the a a 'y found- if al a11. m commercial quantity, shipments.
arA insured ^ ca^° in the Tullameen placets, for diamond Rhubarb—Plunkett & Savage were
shock both 'vessel* llnnehed uf* ™fA,ng ln rock is Practica"r impos- selling Walla Walla rhubarb at $1.25
touts’ and an th! nét» n I 1 e* 8lble’ owing to the expensive process per case, cost 50c per case f.o.b.
Of thé Wnift 'Je- b f !ers.f"d cr<lw and the liability to breakage of the Walla Walla, and has. a freight rate

. t . e e aue<i an<i brought gem when released from its compressed of 66c per hundred plus duty. On
more Sht V *5° ^ home’ June 16th price ruled from $110 to
coast” Most of Z r„Way 0W" tbe The conditions at Olivine Mountain $1.25 per case.
wrecked vessel weZ roshhfnf8 °r Ii!® are similar to those of Arkansas, where “Raspberries—A car of raspberries 
coast Amnntr them 6 6ntS °f the dIam°nd mining on a small scale has was reported leaving Puyallup June
ZT’ > Z 1Ï were »evfn nuns- been carried on. There is also a like- 19th by express, for Plunkett & Sav-
cultv /0f 6 we e rescued With difli- ness to the Kimberley diamond field, age, Calgary. This takes a $2.00 per

South Africa, in that the blue clay of hundred express rate to Lethbridge, 
that section is the time-evolved pro- and th^berries are dlstribute^from 
duction of the original blue serpentine 
rock so common In the Tulameen sec- 
tton.y
has aged sufficiently It will become 
blue clay; then diamond mining will 
be profitable there as In South Africa!

Mr. Camsell has submitted his re
port on the Tulameen diamond field to 
the Minister of Mines and sooner or 
later—probably later—it will be printed 
for distribution. It will be anticipated 
with much Interest by many claim 
owners and prospectors.

jt
= ■MM ===^- '■V *m EVENT AT the first -nd sefeond-te arrive being sup

erbly eailed. The challenge cup, pre
sented by Mr. A. D. Irvine for the motor 
race from Oak Bay to Cowichan Bay 
was won by Mr. Hall’s Claudia. In the 
10-oar cutter race, the "fueties” of H. 
M. & Algerine fairly romped away from 
their comrades of H. M. S. Shearwater. 
The committee of the Cowtchan Bay 
regatta wish to express their obligations 
to Commander Jones and the officers of 
H. M. S. Algerine for their hospitality 
and help, which contributed so largely 
to the grfeat success of this year’s re
gatta, •

The following gentlemen are respon
sible for the .admirably arranged pro
gramme of races at- this most pic
turesque arid populàr of Pacific 'Coast 
regattas:'

Hon president, W H. Hayward, M.P. 
P.; president, F. H. Maitland-Dougall; 
committee, Messrs. G. Cheeke, S. M. 
Dighton, M. Elliott, H. D. Irvine, H. D. 
Morten. H. W. May, A. N. Parry, W. R. 
Robertson, CapL Tooker, R.N., M. Har
ding Flnlayson, J. E, Stillwell, B. A. 
Price, T. Pitt; hon. sec. and treas., Ar. 
thur Lane; judges, Messrs. G. Cheeke, 
and A. N. Parry; starters, Messrs. M.
H. Flnlayson and H. D. Morten.

Results
10:30—Columbia River sail boats: 1, 

Tzouhalem; 2, Saanich. . '
10:45—Men’s double sculls' (lady cox

swain) for challenge cup (holders, 
Bren ton af?d Douglas) : 1, Messrs.
Kingston and Wood; 2, Messrs. Bren- 
ton and Douglas.

11:00—Finish of Oak Bay to Cow- 
lchan Bay motor boat race (for the 
Irvine Challenge Cup): 1, Mr. Hall’s 
Claudia.

11:00—Men’s race in 10ft. dlngheys, 
for prizes presented by Mr. Turner:
I. Sheddon.

11:15—Dlnghey sailing race, A, for 
challenge cup: 1, Mr. J. E. Stillwell’s 
Hyack.

11:15—Sailing Dlnghey race, B, the 
Arthur Lane Challenge Plate: 1, Mr.
J. E. Stillwell’s Hyack.

15—Indian
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f Manager of Granby Company 
Files Protest and Asks P 
vincial Government to Inte 

vene

one nugget which would be worth 
about mty cents.”

Asked as to whether the country 
was anything Tfke ar rich as reporte^,
Mr. Divine said":

“No/ but I think it Is well worth 
prospecting thoroughly; While there is 
nothing there to warrant a stampede, 
it looks like an excellent country for
experienced placer tamers to prospect Material Increases in the char-r 
in, and were I free tills summer I made for electrical power to the Vn 
should certainly go back there myself.” ters of the fcootenay and Bourn, ,. '

districts by the West Kootenay Light 
& Power Co. and other electrical u 
terprises now subsidiary to that 
panÿ or at all events control],
Lome A. Campbell, the man, 
rector of that corporation, he 
announced, to come into effe 
force from the 13th proximo, 
lous are these Increases that th

Anmfel Regatta Attracts Many 
Entries, Large Concourse 
of Spectators and is Thor
oughly Enjoyed

Vessel of Quebec Coasting Line 
" Sent to Bottom in Few Min- , JÊÊ

utes by Collision with Sister douar», and tm» imposed. Any 
Boat

-Vr

TO-great
r-re-

Not even rain can mar the beauty of 
the annual regatta Id Cowlchan Bay. 
Yesterday's racing-was admirable, de
spite the damp and depression. It 
opened ln weather, tbit’Was dull, but 
warm, despite a fairly strong breeze 
that was splendid for sailing, 
lehan Bay was “en fete.” the harbor 
wharf being alive with flags. Apart 
from the rain, which <Jid not start to 
come down till after1 luncheon about 3 
o'elock, the scene was as gay as It was 
beautiful A11 the Duncan and Cow- 
ichan four hundred was there, and the 
Charmer brought another four hundred 
from Victoria. Craft of all kinds dot
ted the bay.

Sailing dlngheys and motor launches 
matched their respective grace and 
speed, while an aristocracy of private 
yachts and motor boats from all parts 
of the Pacific Coast were especial ob
jects of admiration, 
was
of which were marked by buoys off 
Cowichan Wharf, Rock Dries at the 
mouth of Genoa Bay, and off the earth 
cliffs near Parry’s. The big sailing 
race of the day took a larger triangu
lar course extending past Parry’s to 
Jones Bay, opposite Sansum Narrows. 
The starting point and winning post 
alike was between the wharf and 
H.M.S. Algerine.

A record crowd watched an excellent 
day’s racing with the keenest enjoy
ment, the management reflecting the 
greatest credit on all concerned. Spe
cial praise, however, must be given to 
the Indefatigable and popular secre
tary, Mr. Arthur1 La'ifé, who, ln addi
tion to his ordinary dutieb. seemed to 
combine the duties of treasurer, clerk 
of the course, starter, and peripatetic 
guide, counsellor and friend to all with 
a grievance or without a programme.

Iroquois Heroes

QU.ARTZ MINING CLAIMS
His Excellency the Qov.ernor-Qeneral- 

ln-Councll has ordered that the regula
tions for the disposal of quartz mining 
claims established by order-ln-councll of 
the 18th August, 1908, with the restric
tion of a subsequent order-in-coundl of 
the 16th February, 1909, extending such" 
regulations to the reserves set apart by 
the Dominion Forest Reserve Act, be ex
tended, and made applicable to lands 
within forests reserves and parks es
tablished by the Dominion Forest Re
serves and Parks Act, of. 1911, with the 
exception of Elk park, within the Cook
ing lake ferest reserve, and the Buffalo 
park reserve in the province of Alberta.

Whereas, under ' the provisions of the 
Forest Reserves and Parks Act, 1911, all 
regulations with respect to the Can
adian national parks have been rescind
ed, his Excellency-In-Coubcll has been 
pleased to order that the regulations 
provided for in the following orders-ln- 
council shall be re-established and made 
to apply to all Dominion parks pro
claimed under the Forest Reserves and 
Parks Act:

1. The regulations of the national 
parks of Canada, approved 21s't June, 
1909.

2. Amendments to the above regula
tions approved September 26, 1910.

3. Regulations for the use of motor 
vehicles in the Rock Mountain park, ap
proved April 8, 1911.

4. Regulations for the management 
and control of the Dominion government 
water and sewer systems and of plumb
ing and sanitation at Banff, approved 
June 23rd, 1908.

5. Amendments for the above water, 
sewer and plumbing regulations approv
ed March 10, 1909.

6. Regulations for the administration 
of timber within the Rocky Mountains, 
Yoho and Glacier parks, approved May 
21, 1906.

T. Amendments to the above timber 
regulations approved February 15; 1911.
■ 8.-'His Excellency th^Govemor-Gen- 
eral-in-Council has alsd’ordered that the 
regulations established on the 20th 
April, 1910, for the leasing of Domin
ion lands for coal mining purposes, with 
fhe restrictions of the subsequent order- 
in-councll of February 28, fWfif shall be 
extended and made applicable to lands 
within foresters 
lished by the Dominion Forest Reserves 
and Parke Act of this year with the ex
ception of Elk park and the Buffalo 
park reserve. A similar order-in-coun
cil has just been passed with reference 
to the leasing and use of lands contain
ing limestone, granite, slate, -marble, 
gypsum, marl, gravel, sand or building 
stone. No lease for quarrying purposes 
shall be granted without the approval of 
the superintendent of the park or unless 
he is satisfied that the granting of such 
lease will not mar the beauty or the 
Utility of the park or unduly interfere 
with the purposes for which It is estab
lished.

Still another order-in-council recently 
adopted at Ottawa provides that the 
waterpower regulations pursuant to the 
Lands Act, 1908, and amendments shall 
be held applicable to all Dominion forest 
reserves and parks.

Cow-

are

ter operators declare that the. 
duction costs will: be- swelled t. 
an extent that the conduct of the 
ting business at a fair profit 
rendered

such
smr;.

extremely 
while the advances are charaor ; 
as beyond reason.

Manager Sylvester, of the Grant 
Company, who is now in ‘Victoria. h,.s 
in consequence led the way in mina 
yesterday morning, with the Provin, , 
Secretary a petition of protest, the ; 
terventlon of the Executive being im
plored. Precisely what powers of , .
trol are enjoyed by the Govern n 
under the several private charters ef
fected or under the Water Act of frit - 
ish Columbia are matters for 
consideration, Ibut Hon. Dr. Young 
communicated with Mr. Campbell.
Is at present in Montreal, asking th.-t 
no steps be taken to—as had !.. 
threatened—cut off the supply of 
rent to the smelters, pending ndj 
ment of the new price scale, until t 
matters involved shall have been 
sldered by- the Executive with all pm 
ties concerned.

The ' Inauguration of the new 
scale is incidental to the terminal! 
this month of the contract heretofn 
existing between the Granby sm< i; 
and the power company, the latter 
which has served peremptory noti 
that unless a tendered new contract 
forthwith executed, the power 
Will be summarily discontinued 
13th July, the smelter ln consequent- 
being possibly compelled to shut do» 
with heavy loss and the throwing no: 
of employment of several thousand 
men in the associated industries. Th

problem^:,

The race course 
an eqilateral triangle, the points

a,!.-

boy single paddle 
canoe : l, Bert Underwood.

1:45—Long distance sailing race, 
R.V.Y.C. rules: 1, Mr. McAdam, Everett 
Y.C., Genevieve; 2, Messrs. Kale Bros, 
Royal Vancouver Y.C., Spirit 

At end of first leg, the Genevieve led 
the Spirit by 3 mirfutes, crossing the 
•line at the end some 12% minutes 
ahead/ Distance, 7.9 nautical miles. 
Twelve yachts started. '

1:50—Ten-oar cutter race: 1, H.M.S. 
Algerine; 2, H.M.S. Shearwater.

2:00—Indian single paddle canoe: 1, 
Felix Jack ; 2, Sammy.

2:15—Motor boat race, amateurs 
only: 1, Mr. A. W. Parry.

Motor dlnghey tender race, for cup: 
1, Mr. Langley, Vancouver.

2:30—Grand war canoe race, for In-, 
dlan canoes of If men: 1, South 
Saanich; 2, North Saanich ; 3, Clem- 
Clemitz.

SURVIVORS TEUL there by freight and express.
“Gooseberries—B. C. gooseberries 

.sold at Calgary $3.00 per case, June 
14th. Gross weight 20 lbs., net weight, 
17 1-2 lbs.

“Cherries—The commissioner’s Cal
gary correspondent wired him June 
16th: ‘Cherry market slow, market 
over-stocked by Oregon consignments 
for the present.’ In Moose Jaw, how
ever, June 16th, American cherries 
were selling at $2.50 per case of 10 
lbs. At Moose Jaw June 16th, Com
missioner saw quotations oi the Rex 
Fruit Co., quoting. peaches $1.00 
case, plums $1.25, apricots $1.50, f.o.b. 
California. Tlie manager of the 'Rex 
Fruit Co., and other fruit jobbers, 
stated that they proposed to go out 
to B. C. in a few weeks, for the pur
pose of trying to purchase B. C. fruit 
of different kinds. They-stated they 
were afraid of the Ontario fruit this 
season, and although the crop 
ported heavy, the quality would be 
poor, and at the same time they pre
ferred to buy in boxes rather 
barrels, as they made 
box apples.

OF SHIPWRECK When the Tiilameen serpentine
(Continued from Page 1.)

Yale, was chosen 
George H. King, paying teller of the 
Denver National Bank, 
secretary. For more than an hour the 
passengers related their experiences, 
some censuring the crew of the Spo
kane in severe language.

“Bungled Business”
“The management of the

I to preside and Pn

was made

fi
:

servi 
on tcrew and

the method of handling the passengers 
ashore from the Spokane at Plumper 
bay, was the most bungled- piece of 
business I ever saw,” said C. E. Pear
sall, of Ehrèka, Cal.

* I was standing on deck when I 
we were, making for the rocks and I 
had time to teli my wife in her state
room that we were going to hit. 
two sailors trying to launch a lifeboat 
and leave it hanging «from one davit.

‘A£ far as I was able to; ascertain 
there were no seamen to help the wo
men.passengers into the boats. Boat's 
swung awày from their davits, and the 
male passengers did the work of 
cuing the women.

A novel and pleasing feature of the 
regatta was the presentation on the 
wharf of an honorarium of fifty dollars 
each to the three Indians whose cour
age was the means of saving lives dur
ing the wreck of the Iroquois, 
three Indians honored by the Govern
ment in this way are known as “Cowl 
ichan Bob," Doughnut Charlie,” and 
“William Jack," all of Cowichan. 
presentation was made on behalf of the 
Provincial Government by Mr. F. H. 
Maitland-Dougall, Government Agent 
at Duncan, who is president of the re
gatta.
Mr. Maitland-Do 
Chief

per

,

The
hew rates demanded are said to rep
resent an advance of forty per cent, nn 
present prices at the prevailing quan
tities, while the sliding scale propose-! 
operates contradictorily to the usual 
practice, in that the rate is increased 
as additional power is re 
use ’ of the maximum wot 
the price by seventy-five per cent, over 
the scale heretofore obtaining.

The contracts of the B.C. Copper 
Co’s smelter and the Trail smelter 
also presumably affected similarly, al 
though the former has still a year to 
run, and the situation therefore wit!-, 
respect to these smelters is not one of 
such emergency as is that of the 
Granby. Officials of the latter cp; 
poratlon assert that the acceptance 
the new scale would necessarily in
crease their production costs annual! 
by no less a aum than $75,000.

sawTzouhalem and Quamitchen
also competed.; 3:30—Indian double paddle canoe: 1, 
Petei- Tom and partner; 2, Isaac Bill 
and partner, both of Saanich, 
and exciting finish.

The results of the log rolling, greasy 
pole and mop fight are not available.

I saw was re-The
Close

Demand for Strawberries is 
Shipments 

- Light with Quality Only

than 
more money on

^ ufttik 
ncreaseGood—B, C

In making the presentation, 
all, interpreted by 

made
a felicitous speech, expressing the 
thanks and pride felt by the Govern
ment and people of British Columbia 
at the heroism displayed by these In
dians in saving lives at, the imminent 
risk» of their own on thé; occasion of 
the wreck of the Iroquois on Ap"il 10th, 
off Sidney. He (Mr. Maitland-Dougall) 
had known them for twenty*five years, 
and was especially proud to, think they 
came forward as they did with a cour
age and heroism that would be a noble j 
example for generations to come. His 
remarks were punctuated by loud ap
plause, and three ringing cheers 
given for the three brave Indians.

serves and parks estab-
oug
/ Underwood, CHILDREN CRYFairBARNEY SHAWNANS res-

The plugs In two 
of the- lifeboats were nowhere to be 
found, arid they put out with water 
running in.'.’ ; - r ; ; ,

Otto Irving Wise offered a resolution 
commending the management of the 
Spokane by Captain J. E. Guptill. The 
resolution met with vigorous protest 
and was not put to a vote.

Louis
-, - FROM HUNGERBig Medicine Chief of the Hazelton In

dian» is Bo More (Continued from Page 1.)
Telegraphing yesterday from Re

gina, the market commissioner for 
British .Columbia 
fruit conditions in the prairie pro
vinces, Mr. J. C. Metcalfe, wires:

“Demand good during the past week 
for strawberries. A carload of Hood 
River cleaned up at $4.50: Receipts 
of British Columbia strawberries light, 
quality and condition only fair; some 
shipments show shrinkage. Sold at 
$3.00 to $4.50. Berries will be greatly 
‘ demand this week for preserving 
Washington cherries now arriving. 
Selling at fair prices; demand good.**

Mr. Metcalfe’s last detailed report 
addressed to the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture here, bears the date oi the 
24th, covering observations of con
ditions from June 12 to June 19. This 
report reads as follows:

“Strawberries—At Calgary on June 
12th, Plunkett & Savage, fruit job
bers, report that they had 
three carloads of early 
strawberries, which sold at $3.50 to 
$4.00 per small case. Later three cai— 
loads were brought in from Milton, 
Oregon, by express, costing $2.25 f.o.b. 
Milton,, and sold at $5.50 per case to 
the retailers. vNo Hood çiver berries 
have been brought into Calgary this 
year. Though Hood River had quoted 
$2.75 per crate f.o.b. Hood River, they 
would not fill when ordered. Vashon 
Island strawberries are quoted job
bers Calgary at $1.75 per 
Seattle.
bridge is $2.00 pè> 100 lbs, the duty 
50c per crate, and icing 5c per crate. 
There, * berries are distributed by 
freight <lhd express from Lethbridge.

“On Monday the 12th, a shipment of 
strawberries from Mission to the Vèr- 
non Fruit Co., Calgary, arrived in poor 
condition, which shotvs considerable 
shrinkage, and It wdiild 
better to have shipped local market or 
Jam Factory, rather than depreciate 
high prices at first of

“On the 14th, the Vernon Fruit Co., 
Calgary, received about 80 cases of 
Mission strawberries, arriving in bet
ter condition and selling at $4.75 per 

On the 16th a Calgary corres
pondent reported to Mr. Metcalfe— 
‘British Columbia strawberries selling 
here at $4.50. 
very satisfactory condition. Receipts 
average 80 cases per day, but market 
can use 300 daily at good prices. Job
bers getting disappointed because of 
light receipt Have ordered three cars 
of Vashon berries to arrive next week, 
to sell at about $4.00. These come in 
by express under ice.’

strike leader, informed a mass meeting 
of strikers that the dispute would be 
completely settled by Monday or Tues
day.. . .

There is mourning, along the Upper 
Skeena, and in Hazelton and the 
try thereabouts grief and desolation fill 
the souls of the native inhabitants.

For Barney Shawnaus is dçad!
Barney Shawnaus was not of Irish 

extraction as his name might suggest. 
Instead of tracing his descent back in 
unbroken line to 
O’Shaughnesey’s, the Carley’s and the 
others who in ancient days were kings 
in Ireland, Barney r-sserted and 
accorded high honor as a reigning mon
arch of the Hazelton tribe In the days 
before even the prospector and the 
veyor disturbed the tranquility of the 
northern valleys. For fifty years past 
he had reigned indisputably as the 
and only original Big Medicine of the 
Hazelton tribe.

Of Barney Shawnaus it is told with 
pride that he could bring more salmon 
up the Skeena river, cause more rain 
to fall (when he decided that 
should fall) and command 
ables to grow through his Big Medi
cine than any other Indian in the north
ern country.

now investigating

At Various Ports
a: LONDONy July. 1.—rThe shipping situ
ation has improved somewhat in the 
last 24 hours, although conditions 
proaching chaos prevail at all ports. 
The shipowners have increased 
all along the line. Many have met the 
men's demands of increased wages and 
^cognition of the stevedores' union, 

everyone is looking forward to sev
eral' important conferences on Monday 
thaï may settle the strike.

Conduct Inexcusable
i “I enter a vigorous protest,said W. 
M. Butler, of St. Louis, springing to 
his feet. More Customs Frauds“The conduct^ of the crew iafter the 
There

Brian .Boru, the smash was inexcusable, 
was no sign of order, no one 

gave any orders and the officers were 
responsible for the actions of the men.”

“The crew gave us no notice to get 
up and leave our staterooms after the 
accident,’’ added David H. Paris, 
cannot subscribe to the resolution.”

Mr. Wise withdrew his motion and 
Miss Georgina Dow, of New York, took 
the floor.

NEW YORK, 29.—Extensi
frauds against the government throu. 
the under-valuation of Importations 
laces from Syria, have been disci os- 
in proceedings before the board of Um 
ed States general appraisers. The uml. « 
valuations are declared to have cans* 
the loss of hundreds of thousands 
dollars in the treasury department ve
in the last ten years.

wageswere

After the Government presentation 
of $50 to each man, Mr. J. Crltchley, 
J.P., supported by a delegation 
sisting of Councillors Alec. Macdonald 
and Chris Moses, presented the three 
Cowichan heroes with $67.50 subscribed 
voluntarily from 
Saanich, in recognition of the bravery 
displayed on the memorable occasion 
of the recent disaster, 
of his speech. Councillor Crltchley, J.P., 
read the following letter from the 
President of the Executive Council of 
the Government of British Columbia, 
Hon. A. E. McPhillips, K.C.:
Dear Mr. Crltchley :—

con-
sur- T

The,Carmanla, of the Cunard line, and 
the American liner St. Louisf manned 
by .crews- composed, of scratch men sail
ed from Liverpool today. The Empress 
of Britain, of the C. P. R., which 
ries Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Can
adian coronation troops, 
get away tonight from Liverpool, while 
the Allan liner Carthagenian, with the 
Newfoundland naval coronation contin
gent, sailed with a full crew.

UNIQUE LAWSUITcitizens of North
%

“There were two life preservers in 
our cabin," she said, “and it was with 
the utmost difficulty that 
found for my mother, 
members of the crew to tell us what 
to do.

An appeal in an action at law prob
ably without precedent in this province 
will, it is expected, be heard in this 
city shortly, the

May Elect Bew Peers
LONDON, July 1.—A^political 

near, according to the government or. 
The Daily News. The Daily News t 
says that unless the peers accept d• • ; 
and withdraw their amendments to 
Veto bill, Mr. Asquith or Vise.' 
Morely, the Lord President of the Co 
cil, next week will announce that 
government will ask the King to « 
enough new peers to swamp the w ■ 
House of Lords.

In the course
received 

Californian
one was 

There were no
expected to appellant Jjeing a 

Slavic resident of Prince Rupert called 
Nick Gurovich.

rain
A number of women and The appeal is taken 

honor Judge 
Young, dismissing with costs the suit 
of Gurovich vs. Tom Maslem. Gurovich’s 
complaint was that some little time ago 
he had brought his niece out from Aus
tria, and she had subsequently married 
Maslem. The pair, Gurovich declared, 
were not equal matrimonial chances in 

Austria.” Competition in the marriage 
market was less keen in Prince Rupert, 
and the plaintiff contended that the five 
months Mrs. Maslem spent at his home 
in Prince Rupert were really in the na? 
ture of a holiday, and that under the 
circumstances Maslem should 
the money expended by him (Gurovich) 
in paying for the lady’s passage out 
from Austria. For the defendant, her 
husband, Mrs. Maslem testified that 
from ten to twenty men boarded at 
Gurpvich’s and her so-called holiday 
was spent in making beds, sweeping 
floors, washing clothes, washing dishes, 
doing the cooking, waiting on table, 
looking after the children, and in her 
spare time, doing the mending for the 
family. Judge Young in dismissing the 
Case hazarded the opinion that the plain
tiff had probably got a fair equivalent 
for the money advanced.

my-
self were thrown into a lifeboat with 
no one to row it ashore.

more veget-
from a decision of his

The Lusitania was unable to get out 
of the graving dock, because of the 
strike of tugboat men, who say they 
were intimidated by other strikers. The 
Lusitania must get into the river to
morrow or adverse tides will lay her 
up for a week. The strike has affected 
shipping on which the country depends 
largely for provisions.

Following my personal thanks to the 
Indians, who so nobly and bravely saved 
life at the time of the Iroquois disaster, 
when I promised recognition at the hand 
of the government, I have to advise that 
I immediately placed the facts before 
the Hon. Richard McBride, the premier, 
and he was pleased to direct that the 
government of the province of British 
Columbia should give the sum of $60 to 
each of the Indians as a very slight tri
bute for the heroic work done.

Capsized Boat
Mrs. Barney died several “Another woman and I started alone 

to propel the boat when several sto
kers jumped from the deck into the 
boat and capsized it. You cannot 
imagine the confusion in the black and 
troubled water.

years ago, 
workedand on that occasion Barney 

over her a full week “making medi
cine” before he cbuld convince 
that his dispensary was not quite 
erful enough to bring her back., 
then convened a conclave of the lesser 
Medicine Men from all the villages of 
the Upper Skeena. The wife 
dead, however, for even their united 
influence to do her good or evil. She 
had died true to the superstitious 
llefs of her people and fully confident 
in the unlimited power of her

Barney himself was eighty years of 
age at the time of his death, which is 
attributed to consumption. He died at

himself
Vancouver Island’s Iron—

capitalists interested in the 
ment of the iron deposits of 
ver island have just been yisitii - 
holdings in the vicinity of Upper > 
sam lake and Buttle lake. Their I■>' 
comprise thousands of acres held un- 
lease from the E. & N. railway. Thir 
men have been engaged in opening u 
these deposits during the past eighteei 
months. The results are said to have re 
vealed large bodies of magnetite or 
suitable for making the finest steel. 1: 
the properties pass the final test at th 
hands of a Pittsburg expert accompany 
irfg the visitors, Vancouver island wii 
in all probability become the home of 
vast iron and steel industry. Ide 
conditions obtain owing to the facili' 
existing for securing coal and coke f- 
fluxing purposes. The members of ti 
syndicate now visiting the island ar- 
Messrs. E. B. Hawkins, L, C. Barnf 
W. H. Cole, of Duluth; H. W. Ston 
Minneapolis, and Roy W. Jones, of Se 
tie, the expert being Mr. Walter Cr- 
of Pittsburg. Mr. Jones is a forn 
lieutenant-governor of Minnesota. ' 
are familiar with the resources of Y 
couver island,- having visited here fr 
quently during the past two years. Th 
also own extensive timber limits nea 
Nahoose.

pow-
All the women wore 

heavy coats and it was with difficulty 
Ve were pulled aboard another 

lifeboat.”

He case f.o.b. 
The express rate to Leth- The price of 

corn, flour* and other products has ad
vanced at many seaport^towns, although 
London has not suffered severely. Ap
parently the men are relying on * this 
shortage to bring success.

was too
Professor Farnam yielded the chair 

to tell what he knew of the alleged in
competency of the crew, 
tion was somewhat mixed to say the 
least. There was no leadership by of
ficers ;t>r crew with the exception of 
several waiters and the stewards.”

"It was criminal blundering,” said 
Harry Manhelm, of Oakland, Cal., In 
telling his version of the actions of.the 
crew at the crisis when the Spokane 
ran aground on the shelf of rock at 
Plumper Bay. 
crowded to capacity with no one to 
man them, 
two lifeboats with a Spokane seaman 
in each and no passengers, 
to them to come closer and take the 
women aboard, 
answered

The government of the province of'
British Columbia, His Majesty King 
George the Fifth’s government, wishes to 
acknowledge in the most public way the 
signal acts of bravery and heroism dis
played by the Indians—and It should be
a matter of emulation to all good sub- , ,ho , ,,
jects of His Majesty, to at all demons- m ° " Maldoon’ his brother-

i in-law, and professed conversion to the
i Christian faith just prior to his detah. 
He was given a Christian burial 
the auspices of the Church of England, 
after the usual native mourning 
monies at the council house. The body, 
after the church services, — 
ed to the native cemetery, the 
•being preceded by the 
playing the funeral march, and all In
dians from twenty miles about follow
ing their dead leader to his last 
ing place.

refund“The situa-be-
Today the strike spread to several 

of the smaller ports. Several of the 
large ships which managed to pull out 
from Erigland carried 
here which they were unable 
load.

spouse.

have been cargoes brought 
to un-

ttate those «high qualities of manhood 
arid self-sacrifice, for which the British 
race is noted—and perhaps it is upon 
the sea that they are most made mani
fest

season.1
WILLOUGHBY CREEK“The lifeboats were

Government Receives no Information of 
Reported Rich Placer StrikeIn one case there were case.A. E. McPHILLIPS, 

President of the Council.
The Races

was convey- 
. cortege I shouted

The widely heralded placer strike on 
Willoughby Creek, in the Upper Naas 
country, appears from latest and most 
reliable reports to be very much of the 
filmy and ' undependable stuff that 
dreams are made of. No word has 
been received at the Provincial De
partment of Mines in the leact cor
roborative . of the published accounts 
of big pans and gleaming nuggets to 
be won for the walking to them. 
Quite on the contrary, Investigations 
instituted by the citizens. of Stewart 
have resulted in the application of a 
was different from editing a dally paper 
today. The. editor in the seventies -used 
to write a thrilling, boiling, thunder- 
decidedly cold douche to the new min
ing fields. Jack Divine, an exper
ienced placer miner whom the business 
men of Stewart sent in to the Wil
loughby Creek çountry to investigate 
and report the exact facts as to the 
reported rich

Indian Stock not arriving inband,In the races, the closest finish was in 
the neck-and-neck struggle in the Co
lumbia river sailing boats race, which 
started the regatta. This was won by 
Tzouhalem, with Saanich a desperately 
close second. Mr. J. E. Stilwell is to be 
congratulated on winning- the dinghey 
sailing race with the “Hyack” for the 
third year in succession, and he also 
p«oved successful in winning the 
some challenge plate, presented by Mr. 
Arthur Lane (for sailing dinghies of 18 
leet O. A. and 5 feet 6 Inches beam, sail
ed by two men only.)

(The event of the day both from a pic
turesque as well as

A sailor at my elbow 
by commanding: i ‘Don’t 

everyone give orders.’ Yet the pas
sengers themselves were forced to look 
to their own salvation.”

Under-Colonial Secretary
LONDON. June 29.—Sir- J.rest- Arider-

son, who received the thanks of Can
ada for his , services on the Alaska 
boundary commission, has been apr 
pointed

Murdered by Moroe.
MANILA, June 29,—Four Americans 

have been murdered by Moros in Min
danao, one of the largest of the Philip
pine Islands. Prospectors named Oyler 
and Vexesboses were murdered 
Camp Overton. A plantation 
named McGill was killed by robbers at 
Panatar, while Private Michaells of the 
Twenty-first Infantry was killed at Pa
rang. He was stabbed 
while in sight of his comrades.

BUSH FIRES ACT permanent under-colonial
secretary.

On June 17th a Calgary corres
pondent wired Mr. Metcalfe: ‘Straw
berries received Thursday very poor 
shape. Friday fair, .Saturday’s flue, 
today’s are netting growers $3.00 for 
medium, $3.30 for good, and $3.50 for 
fancy. Demand is improving, with 
good stock from now on, British Co
lumbia berries will hole market, and 
prices will remain strong.’

“From Medicine Hat, June 16th, It 
Is reported 
strawberries arrived ln good condition 
and are retailing $5J)0 per case. Hood

Minor Judges Have Mot Power to «de
pend Sentence Without

renee of Attorney-Oeneral

hand-
Watenraye Bill Defeated.

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., June 30.—The 
waterways bill which was passed by the 
Illinois senate failed today to receive 
ln the House the two-thirds favorable 
vote necessary to advancement to sec
ond reading and was referred to the 
waterways committee by Speaker Ad- 
kina The waterways leaders are plan
ning a fight to expunge from the jour
nal record all reference to the contin- 

ce of Wednesday's session beyond 
hour of midnight.

«honour-
near

owner New Michel has officially c»- 
exist, a public meeting having 

the town shall be her: 
known as “Natal."

While working in Cooper 
shop at Grand Forks a fee 
Carl Fitzpatrick was struck 
bullet and painfully woufidcu. 1 
missile was explained by the fart : 
a number of young men were at : 
get practice In the neighborhood, - 
the time.

A recent case in one of the smaller 
towns of Kootenay wherein 
convicted of a Violation of the Bush 
Fires Act—in having utilized fire ln 
land clearing without first .s..curing the 
necessary permit in this behalf—plead
ed Ignorance of thé law and escaped, 
upon conviction, with a warning from 

----- J the bench, may be taken ag. an, object

t
a personfrom a sporting 

point of view, was the long distance 
sailing race.

seven times
The Genevieve was first 

over the line with 12 1-2 minutes to 
spare from the bêauttfully-bullt Spirit, 
which came in second.

Ë
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Duncan and daugh

ter have returned to Merritt, after a 
pleasant visit here.

There was the 
unusually large entry of twelve yachts,

that “British «Columbia

5Fstrike, has. just returned
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Id to the recent I 
jppv certain easterl 
lent,- “I once paid 
Etfch Colonist. It J 
|BS hunting for j
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>,9HpKwN|Sker was one of ] 
tofchitihs--- °* old time ViJ 
|81gjHBgPfrth year now b| 

and phy] 
WÊBSÊÊÊmïP*** P°at officer] 
ilfimwFW^he country and ] 
a daily newspaper in Yictd 
téeft years at a time w] 
boasted three dailies. He 1 
first man to put up cad 
BWtfsh Columbia. The id 
C. McKay Smith, brother 
Amor de Cosmos, founder] 
onist and prominent in pu| 
years ago.

The story of M; Smitlj 
full of Interest, 
longer connected actively d 
affairs l^e Is devotirg a a 
time to writing down ] 
cences of early times on] 
coast. Mr. Smith was bora 
N.S., April 26, 1823, and 1 
{here. He learned the voe.d 
and was proficient in "t j 
had some experience of ge| 
before the gold excitemec] 
nia attracted him. He was 
of age when he landed ii 
West, February 15. 1854.] 
San Francisco a lot of oil 
miserable place. Mr. Smlti 
at tfie gold hunting and wa 
successful. He was a n| 
company that put in the | 
ious piece of flume work | 
try at that time. This bd 
constructed on the Feathd 
was three quarters of a m] 
enty-one feet wide and si 
Alongside was a smaller | 
was used to drive fourte] 
pumps. The work cost al 
and the company took out] 
about $500,000 but as the i 
vided rather widely no or] 
«poney to speak of.

First Poet 0*tll
In 1858, when th*, fame 

river had set the old de

illus
came to Victoria and stai 
tie a stake.” He found er 
an architect and, curiouslj 
first task was the planni: 
tion of the first customs 
post office the Canadian XV 
These consisted of two a 
buildings and they stood 
now known as the Old 
site. Mr. Smith made $1 
teen deys after he struck 
as this seemed to beat pn 
mining he remained in t 
continued to work for tlicj 
For a while he was supd 
public works for the col 
ment and during the sai 
erected, for Colonel Gosi 
house ih James Bay wl 
standing on Superior stre< 

Jn -1881 Mr. Smith job 
to the Cariboo which at t 
first claim as the place 
body Goes.’’ He left Viet 
and returned in September 
indifferent luck and find! 
most ruinously high. At 
Antler Creek was the gree 
Williams Creek was found 
he left. Gold was the tt 
times; all other minerals 
by. Thus, when in 1S6: 
headed an exploring expec 
Queen Charlotte Islands, 
coal showings were turne< 
party sought gold and reti 
finding any promising im 

In 1864 Mr. Smith and i 
Moffatt, long since dead, i 
Leech river after the fin 
been maue in that dis trie

he hCaQrt»- of dis consol 
Ton## 'Forty-Niners,,

time they made $5 a day 
1866 Mr. Smith and his 
de Cosmos, with three o 

Smith,save Mr.now
Kootenay country an- tht 

st althe first claim ever 
country, a ledge on the si 
enay Lake rich in silver 1 
they abandoned it owing 
of transportation at that]
years afterwards an Ameri 
took up the same ledge l 
the Blue Bell and did wel

Founded the Cole
In the same year which; 

Smith to Victoria and sti 
business as a governmer 
—the year 1858—his brotl 
Cosmos founded a newsp; 
toria and launched it fort 
and successfully. It was 
British Colonist and althc 
jectivt in the caption hai 
ped the Colonist of today 
newspaper with the chani 
termpted evolution incorpo 
Cosmos sold The British C 
ne went actively into poll 
but in the succeeding yea: 
r>ed that a newspaper \V 
thing to have even in poll 

|870 he founded a st 
cal’ed The Standard, 
edited * thfs paper himself 
ytarp ahd then turned it 
hrÿlher, Mr. Smith,

in '
M

ed 'With a Mr. T. H. Long. 
er! Mr. Smith bought o 

^sts Mr. Long and for f 
be edited The Standard. E 
newspaper in Victoria ir 

rip-snorting "leader," 
SÎSSVt with shrewd ar 

position, then he
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Into the highways and byways And wax 
enthusiastic when he "learned*' or was 
"advised” that dome prominent cttlsen 
was seriously thinking of painting his 
hen coop. Betimes ye editor would seek 
to add a few names to bln subscription 
list or separate a delinquent from a 

account of what he o*ed 
for back subscription. Then he would 
rush back to the office and sweat and 
fume- until a new paper wns bom.

During his experience jon The Stan
dard Mr. Smith had to fight a strike 
of printers. The wages paid In those 
days were from $16 to $20 a week- and 
the Standard's men went out because 
Mr. Smith refused to discharge a non
union man who had come to . work In 
the office. Things looked bad for The 

"Speaking of the sales price of news- Standard at the and of the week's notice 
papers," said a resident of Victoria the given hy the striking printers,, hut when 
other day, when the conversation drift- the flnal day came. around Mr. Smith 
ei around to the recent reduction of paid the men off and told them to go. 
the price of certain .eastern newspapers Then be .sent to a local hotel where he 
to one cent, “I once paid $1.60 for a had elx men from' Olympia In hiding 
c0py of the Colonist It was In 1861 for two da>'a and set them to work as j 
and I was hunting for gold in the strike-breakers.

L'VV0-" The ®tandard waB sold out ih 1886W speaker was one of the most in- t0 partiea wh0 were not sufficiently ac- 
tctWii.g of old time Victorians. He «uainted with the science of newspaper 
is in his 89th year now but he is still management and the property eventual- 
active mentally, and physically. He ly went t0 p,eceB- Meantime The Times 
hum the first post office-and customs' had been 8tarted and was running as 
house in the country and was editor of a “a*^ ai^ 'survives to this day.
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mIN EARLY DAYS $19.00 CAPE FOR. $5.00 . •S '

TWO-PIECE HOUSE DRESSES
■

In all colors and striped effects. 'Regu
lar up to $375 for.............. . $1.50

W 5%;) éHI■We’ve just this one.only, ih navy blye. 
"Was marked to sell at $19.00 bt 
goes now for.............................$5.<

m
# i t\payment on

Mr, C, McKay Smith was Par
ticipant ifi Rush to Cariboo 
—History of Local News
papers - 1 . - ,f>
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The July Sale Gong Has Sounded
«r

—and listen for the echo. This is the advertisement hundreds of Victoria ladies 
havé been waiting for. Rather a large ad. and still far too small to hold all the 
gqpft items that have been marked for the JULY SALE. w

. % a
Say it over and over again to yourself today : “I am going to shop at Camp

bell's tomorrow.” Your neighbor will be coming too, and her neighbor and 
practically everybody who sees this advertisement.

Great Offering in Women’s Suits

SAB?

1
daily newspaper in Victoria for four

teen years at a time when the city 
boasted three dailies. He was also the 
first man to put up canned fish In 
British Columbia. ,The man was Mr. 
C -McKay Smith, brother of the late 
Amm- de Cosmos, founder of The Col
onist and prominent in public life here

Canned Pish Trade

Mr. Smith was the first man to put 
up canned' fish for export in this coun
try. He had A. & W. Wilson, a firm 
which is still doing business, on 
Broad street, turn out a quantity of 
two-pound ,tins and he rented an old 
building on the waterfront which used 
to stand just below the present post- 
office, adjoining Drake’s coal wharf. Mr. 
Smith canned fresh halibut and filled 
200 cases for the first shipment Mr. 
Francis, the American consul Inspected 
the shipment before it left here, the 
idea being to obviate the necessity of 
having it inspected on the ^ther èide. 
However, before the shipment went off 
fifty cases were disposed of in Vic
toria. Of the remaining 160, fifty were 
sold in Portland and the other 100 went 
to San Francisco where the 'big profits 
were looked for. However, the inspec
tors at San Francisco paid no atten
tion whatsoever to Mr. Francis' certifi
cate. They took one box out of each 
case and opened it for examination to 
make sure that it-did not contain opium 
instead of halibut. They also charged 
A duty of thirty-five per cent. Deduct
ing those and other expenses Mr. Smith 
decided not to continue in the halibut 
export trade.

He did decide, however, to try ship
ping fresh fish in ice to the San Fran
cisco market. The Indians were bring-
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—And not one but what is a beautiful style for Sum- 
ifier wear—creations of splendid materials-—examples 
of the very best designing and finishing.

years ago.
Tr story of M.V Smith’s career is 

full of interest. Now that he is no 
ji-ngor connected actively with business 
affaiis he is devoting a good "deal * of 
tin - to writing down his reminis
cences of early timé$ on the Pacific 
cd . -i. Mr. Smith was born at Windsor, 
N .< April 26, 1823, and was educated 
l u Tie learned the mechanic’s trade 
; i.i vas proficient in ft and had also 

v .< some experience of general trading 
1*1 rc the gold excitement in Califor- 
? a attracted him. He was thirty years 
*-f asc when he landed m the Golden 

V* February 15. 1854. He 
y an Francisco a lot of old shanties, a 
miserable place. Mr. Smith went right

SUITS UP TO $37.50 FOR $9.00
There are just nine of these, in navy Mue, green, old 

rose and striped effects, including three Rajah silks 
in navy blue. Your choice for

"V :
1

I $0.00
SUITS UP TO $62.50 FOR $10.00

This certainly is a magnificent lot. Three white 
serges with black or white stripes. Others are 
black, grey, fawn, reseda, 
just

SUITS UP TO $37.50 FOR $5.00
Six Suits only, regular values to as >>

high as $37.50. 
Colors are green, black and white, mauve and wis
teria. Your choice forz

Your choice for
......... ...$10.00...$500

t

foundWes

Gloves Knit Underwear \/ à >

/at the gold hunting and was moderately
.«imcessful. Ladies’ Cotton Vests, no 

sleeves, short sleeves and 
long sleeves. Sale prices, 
25c, 20c, î5c, 2 for 25c, 
and

Ladies Lisle Silk 
and Silk Net 
Gloves. Regular 
50c for

Ladies’ Super-silk 
Lisle and Suede 
Lisle, all' shades. 
Regular 75c. Sale 
Price .25*

*He was a member of a
V %company that put in the most ambit

ious piece of flume work in the coun
try at that time. This big flume was 
constructed on the Feather River and 
vas three quarters of a mile long, sev
enty-one feet wide and six feet deep. 
Alongside was a smaller flume which 
was used to drive fourteen sets of 
pumps. The work cost about $300,000 
and the company took out in clean-ups 
about $500,000 but as the stock was di
vided rather widely no one made any 
money to speak, of.

First Post Office
In 1858, when the fame of the Fraser 

river had set the old desire throbbing 
In the hearts of disconsolate and dis
illusioned %orty-Nlhehs,/ Mr Smith 
came to Victoria and starteu to “rus
tic a stake.” He found employment as 
an architect and, curiously enough, his 
first task was the planning and erec
tion of the first customs house and 
post office the Canadian West ever had. 
These consisted of two small wooden 
buildings and they stood on the site 
now known as the Old Post Office 
site. Mr. Smith made $1,000 in nine
teen fl; ys after he struck Victoria and 
as this seemed to beat prospecting and 
mi- . : g he remained in the city and
> nued to work for the government.
> while he was superintendent of 
pi. works for the colonial govern- 
m*mi and during the same period he 
erected, for Colonel Gossett, an iron 
hous.• in James Bay which is still 
standing on Superior street.

In • sfil Mr. Smith joined the rush 
V* the i ’ariboo which at that time held 
firs; m as the place “Where Every- 

• es.” He left Victoria in May 
irned in September after having

%
m

25< 1n
ioi

Fancy Silk Vests, lace yoke, 
white, pink and sky. Reg
ular $1:75. Sale price—

IX r ii fing plenty of halibut . to Victoria at 
three cents a pound and the same fish 
was selling in [Frisco at fifty cents a 

Smith

•in
L»
j

pound. Mr. igot a schooner and 
iced. 25 tons of fresh halibut. But he 
had not eounted on the neat little com
bine the ’Frisco fish dealers put up on 
him. When his schooner arrived in 
’Frisco there was no offer for his fish 
until they wqre. op the point of spoil
ing. and- then* he * sold at--? vths. -buyer’s 
price. He cleared $10 on the shipment 
and retired from the fresh fish btisi-

In $1.00il Ir '5Ribbed "Silk Vests, lace6>
Double Tipped Silk 

Gloves, all colors.
lf»6c; >:/-• ■' ■■ ■■ if, ’ ■ '■ ■ ■ 1 • <

Regular $1.25. Sale Price ...
'Regular 75c. Sale Price .......__25£ V

trimmed. Regular $2.25, 
for .. ..$1.25
Regular $2.75, for $1.75;;.r

50C ¥&■ IthV

mjness.
Ladies’ Elbow Length Kid Gloves, 6 button, 

■ sizes, 6j4i and 6}i. Regular $1.75. 
Sale Price

tiosierylife in the West " 111#2
fir.)£: Commenting on the vast difference 

between community life in the Ameri
can vyest and community life in the 
Canadian west in the fifties Mr. Smith 
said the other day that it was simply 
glorious to reach Victoria and feel free 
to sleep at night without having an 
infant cannon under the pilldw and to 
be able to walk the . streets wtithouit 
packing a six-shooter all the time. “It 
was nothing to see a man killed in those 
days in California,” said Mr. Smith. 
•‘Killings were common in the rough 
camps and everyone, practically, wept 
armed. It was always wise to keep your 

^own counsel and mind your own busi
ness and there was a peculiar code in 
vogue which one did well to learn and 
adhere to. I remember one beautiful 
Sunday morning in Sonora. It was very 
early and I was walking down the small 
street taking in the glorious sunshine 
and the Sabbath calm. The town was 
apparently asleep. Suddenly, fight be
fore Ae, three men rushed from the 
door of a cabin. One man was in ad
vance of the other two. When they 
were some distance apart all three pull
ed guns and began firing, the first man 
against the latter two. At each crack 
of the revolvers they would take a step 
towards one another. They fired

. ^&m </- -j.

Ladies’75ff /.Cotton 

Hose, Régulât- 
30c. Sale price— 

. 20tf I
•«É I

f1 A*.
I

we**Ladies’ Cotton 
Hose, cashmere 
and Balbriggan 
feet. Regular 35c. 
Sale price.. .25^¥ IS•

Lingerie Dresses Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, lace ankle. Regular 
60c. Sale price.......................... ........

Silk Lace Lisle Hose, in all shades. Regular 50c. 
Sale price, 3 pairs for $i,oo„ of per pair

Ladies’ Spun Silk Hose, in black. Regular $2.75. Sale 
price ....................................

Spun Silk Hose, in colors. Regular $1.25. Sale 
price

F
35 fWhite Lingerie Dresses phenomenally reduced. Hand

somely trimmed with embroidery and laces.
Regular $3.50 for1...............
Regular $4,25 for ..............
Regular $5.50 and $6.50 for 
Regular $7.50 and $7.25 for 
Regular $8.75 for ...............
THREE EXTRA SPECIALS IN DRESSES

One very handsomely embroidered. Regular $25.00.
Sale Price .......... ........................,...................$10.00

One White Linen Dress with beautiful insertion.
Regular $25.00, for ...................................... . $10.00

Two White Repp Dresses and one sky. R.egular 
$12.50. Sale Price

8

i ;
. . . $2.50 
/.. .$3.50
...... $4.50
....$575 
....$6.75

C Silk Beltsi ff-rent luck and finding prices al- 
At that time 35<ruinously high.

-Fit 1er Creek was the great excitement. 
W:rhams Creek was found shortly after 
1 • loft. Gold was the thing in those 
Lines; all other minerals were passed

■
In all colors. 

Price........
Values up to $1.75. Sale
...................................... ............................15ÿ

i
i$1.25

Thus, when In 1863 Mr. Smith 
adetl an exploring expedition to the 

L'ueen Charlotte Islands, the immense 
«'"al showings were turned down, 
party sought gold and returned without 
Fading any promising indications.

In 1864 Mr. Smith and a .man named 
M ffatt, long since dead, found gold at 
Foech river after the first strike had 

en maue in that district and for a 
• me they made $5 a day with a rocker.

>66 Mr. Smith and his brother Amor 
de Cosmos, with three others, all dead 
now save Mr. Smith, went to the 
Kootenay country an- there took up 
the first claim ever staked in that 
country, a ledge on the side of Koot-

75^The Parasolscon
stantly and kept moving closer and 
closer together. The shots at that hour 
drew a crowd in no time and we all 
stood about and watched. It was against 
the code to interfere in such an affair. 
The men must be left alone to shoot 
it out. Presently one of the pair of 
men dropped and lay quiet. The other 
two Were very close together and it 
seemed that they must both be kill
ed cr empty their guns. They fired 
together what, proved to be their last 
shots, and both dropped. The crowd held 
back to await the finish, 
one of the men raised himself on his 
hands and got his knife. With this In 
hand he began to crawl towards his 
fallen opponent. As he approached the 
second man saw him coming and made 
a great effort to defend himself. He 
too found his knife. In a second they 
had dragged themselves together and 
there, dying, they literally hacked one 
another to pieces. That was a sample 
of the American side."

Silk Parasols, trimmed with chiffon and lace. 
Values up to $5.00. Sale Price . ,$1.75

I/i 1Great Saving on 
Dresses

$5.00 1»
3-

*V
**Corsets ■tr

\ s
! . ;

- 6 Great indeed is the saving 
you can make here on 
Dresses. They are princi
pally in Venetian and Pan-' 
ama Cloths.

HrOdd Lines of Corsets. 
Regular values up to 

Sale Price
......$1.25

La Vida Corsets, up to 
$6.2$. Sale Price is

I

ÏjV !■»' •>/A
$4* 50-nay Lake rich in silver galena. Later 

abandoned it owing to the lack
and

M# • rJ CÏIŒ.' -iey
f transportation at that time, Eventually

4$}A i1pars afterwards an American company 
>k up the same ledge and called it 
e Blue Bell and did well with it.

Founded Tthe Colonist 
lin the same year which brought Mr.

Smith to Victoria and started him in

$7
.........$2.75 ;; ■

black, blue,,-Dresses, in 1Ladies’ Hygiean Waists, 
large size. Reg. $1.25. 
Sale Price

<8S1 green and sky. Regular 
$14—for

uVl 50d ..$10.00 I. )\-siness as a government contractor 
-the year 1858—his brother Amor de 

1 osmos founded a newspaper in Vic- 
ria and launched it forth vigorously 
tl successfully. It was called The 

1 -itlsh Colonist and although the ad- 
in the caption has been drop- 

:r l ;he Colonist of today is the same 
-2 spaper with the changes of unln- 

ruptecl evolution incorporated. Mr. de 
1 •• nios feold The British Colonist when 

went actively into politics In 1863, 
tit in the succeeding years he discov- 

i that a newspaper was a handy 
rg to have even in political life and 

' 1 s"0 he founded a second paper, 
' 11 £d The Standard.
' '>1 this paper himself for three
eai's. and then turned it over to his 

cher, Mr. Smith, who was associat- 
ith a Mr. T. H. Long. A few years 

'atf*r Mr. Smith bought out the inter- 
of Mr. Long and for fourteen y^ars 

“e erllted The Standard. Editing a daily 
spaper in Victoria ih those days 

bUs' rlp-snorting "leader." which fairly 
„ | ;stled with shrewd argument and 

u*6 C0‘nPosition. Then he would go out

{Odd Lines of Children’s 
Hygiean Waists,7 to 12 
years. Reg. 75c. Sale 
Price

Dresses in black,, green, tan 
and cadet, Regular $15—

. $11.50

12 Dresses — Sicilian—in 
blue, brown, mauve and 
black.
Sale price

2 Extra Specials in Dresses 
—one blue and the other 
green. Regular , $32.50 
and $35.00. Special price—

... $10.00
One each of black, rose and
v green. Regular $30 and 

$27,50. Special safe 
price

a

II18I 1125< $for ¥■!Portrait of Cervantes
MADRID, July 1.—Great Interest has 

been aroused In literary and artistic cir
cles by the discovery of an authentic 
portrait of Cervantes, painted in 1600 by 
Juan de Jauregui, as he is now known. 
The diecovery was made-by a professor
at Nledo, who found an old painting on 
a panel, which, when cleaned, showed 
the signature of de Jauregui under a 
■portrait of the author of "Don Quixote.” 
The great writer's features are wholly 
different from those portrayed in his 
known portraits. The picture will be 
presented to the Spanish acadepny.

For The Kiddies ï
i P Bf:
i ■Waists and 

Blouses Children^ Embroidered TIats and Bon
nets. Regular $1.00 Sale Price, 35V

Children’s Silk Bonnets and Hats and 
Embroidered Hats and Bonnets. Regu
lar up to $2.50. Sate Price ...7.75^

Children's White Dresses. 14 only Chil
dren’s ' White Lawn Dresses, 2 to 8 
years; slightly soiled. Regular up to 
$6.75. Sale Price

Misses’ Spotted Muslin Dresses, 10 to 14 
years. Regular $4.25. Sale Price, $1.90

Regular $8.50.
$4.50

1*

i:White Lawn Blouses 
with embroidered 
fronts. Excellent 
line.

zi
c !c

• ;Mr. de Cosmos
Reg. $1.00 for . .5Of? 
Reg. $1.50 for $1.00 
iReg. $2.25 ior $1.25 
Reg. $2.50 for $1.75 
Reg. $3.25 for $2.50 

' Reg. $3.50 for $2.75

:I
l>r «... a ...... .

;:|

The people of the Okanagan assem
bled from all parts of the district last 
week to honor with a complimentary 
banquet Mr. and Mrs. Fortune, the old
est pioneers of the district, on the oc
casion of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their arrival.

N $1.25 / ■• -Vs

X
And others reduced 

proportionately. /$15.00
1

ii
X I ) I
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ÎAL POWER
by Company 
id Asks Pro- 
ent to Inter-

In the charges 
ser to the smel- 
1 and Boundary 
Kootenay Light 
W electrical 
ry to that com 
bntrolied by Mr 
« managing ,ti- 
,tion, have tow- 
Into effect 
oxlmo. So ser 
I that the-emel- 
that their pro 
■welled to euch 
luct of the smel- 
r profit will be 

problematical, 
re characterized

en-

|'Of the Granby 
lin Victoria, has 
fc way in filing,
P the Provincial 
I protest, the In- 

utive being im- 
t powers of con- 
Ehe Government 
ate charters af- 
jter Act of B'rit- 
tere for careful 
[ Dr. Young has 
L Campbell, who 
pal, asking that 
l—as ha^ been 
I supply of cur- 
pending adjust- 
| scale, until the 
have been con
gé with all par-

the new price 
the termination 
tract heretofore 
Granby smelter 
ly, the latter of 
■emptory notice 
new contract be 
6 power servicè 
ontlnued on the 
In consequence 

id to shut down, 
le throwing out 
feral thousand 
industries. The 
ire said to rep- 
irty per cent, on 
prevailing quan- 
t scale proposed 
y to the usual 
ate is increased

required until 
fill Increasewo

ge per cent, over 
Itafning.
the B.C. Copper 
frail smelter are 
ed similarly, al- 
1 still a year tc 

therefore with 
rs Is not one of 
is that of the 
the latter cor- 

le acceptance of 
necessarily in- 

I costs annually 
$75,000.

iTrsude

29.—Extensive 
frnment through 
importations of 
been disclosed 

e board of Unlt- 
sers. The under- 
to have caused 

tf thousands of 
department wlth-

Peers
olltical crisis Is 
rernment organ, 
lly News today 
s accept defeat 
dments to the 

or Viscount 
it of tlleCoun- 
unce that the 
King to create 
mp the present

h

I Iron—American 
In the develop- 
nts of Vancou- 
In visiting their 
I of Upper Qi*in- 
ke. Their lands 
l«res held under 
railway. Thirty 
E in opening up 
ne past eighteen 
| said to have re- 
r magnetite ore 
I finest steel. If 
final test at the 

[pert accompany- v 
River island will 
|e the home of a 

Idealkiustry. 
to the facility 

il and coke for
members of the 
I the island .are: 
L L. C. Barnett, 
[; H. W. Stone, 
L Jones, of Seat- 
k. Walter Croze 
p is a forme* 
Minnesota. All 
kources of Van- 
Hsited here fre- 
Itwo years. They 
|ber limits near

dally ceased to 
having decided 
e herçLXter be

►per's pltitnbitig
few days.'
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crown lands by purchase. The person
wishing to purchase stakes the land, ad-

~V-;
laid special stress on the necessity safe

guarding the Pacific Coast. * :
The defences of Bequtmalt are obvl- vertices the staking and flies an appll- 

ously not being strengthened In any cation with the government for the land
with the sum of fifty cents an acre. The

XLbe (Colonist m '-tggm
Ifesswwei"W-l

i»hs OolostsV, Tltntlag k FnblUhtog
company, "limited XdabiUty. .if*] V

i-kWiisy/X
way. On the contrary tthe mpfruratu» in» _ . ______

*' Ve stalled by the Admiralty has been allow- government then either approves or ré-/

ftMIAT ** to fBl1 ,nto dleu*e- The Canadian fuses the" application. If the application"I UC QFMl-yUFEKiy CD DlilST "avel Policy provides for the stationing is approved, time is givén for the pay-
IIIL pUlfr liLfcnLl VUMMlwl of the majority of the new vessels of ment of the balance of the purchase

'Ï+1112............................*\ Aft the navy on the Atlantic coast. The money, and tto crown grant issues until
To the Unit^^ States . least we can ask the authorities at Ot- the balance had been paid. After an

Payable in vance. tawa is to avail themselves of this application has been approved and the
Bent postp to an branch of the defences already installed first, payment has been accepted, the

on the . Pacific coast of Canada, by add*- government is in duty bound to issue 
ing to the local permanent force specfâl- t|ie grant on payment of the balance of. 
ly equipped electrical engineers who will ^ price at the time the application was 

be able when occasion arises to man.

U■■■i'i- ' .LI.' .....len-me irait street.
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tA SUOaBSTIO* <t2 ILvmm»0(4approved. Any other course would be 
repudiation of Its own solemn contract" yes.A number of persons, who have seen 

the moving pictures of the Coronation 
Day parade In this city, have urged the 

'• Colonist to suggest that (he negatives 
should be secured and Aims be printed 
for' gratuitous distribution among the 

various houses In this country and the 

United States that will handle them, aa 
well as be sent to the United Kingdom 
jto be shown there. The suggestion is 
valuable. We have inquired as to the 
cost and find that it will only amount 
|to a comparatively small sum, only a 

few hundred dollars.
Victoria never has had such adver

tisement aa these pictures would give, 

for their merit is such that any mov
ing picture house Would be glad to show 
them. We have had moving pictures 
Illustrating British Columbia industries 
shown in Britain and they have been 
exceedingly instructive; but these films 
show Victoria life aa it is. for although 
the parade is something out of the 
ordinary and the arches across the 
Causeway are temporary only, the 
crowds' of people are truly representa
tive of this city, and no person can 
look upon the scene with all its wealth 
of life and ornamentation without feel-

EE?=g
—

these searchlights. %V 1,Î pSo as to dispose of the whole question 
at once we may refer to the second 
order-ln-council. This exempted from 
the operation of the first order land 
upota which 60 cents per acre had been 
deposited before the date of the first 
order. This second order applied to 
land the applications for which had not 
been approved before the date of the 
first order, and hence riot to the Port 
Fraser lands. As to the billingsgate in 
which our contemporary Indulges, and 
which it justifies by certain references 
of the Colonist to Mr. Frank Oliver al
leged to have been printed on June 
17th, we have only to say that the 
Colonist made no reference to Mr. Frank 

Oliver on June 17th.

, BBXTXSX WATXOH

/i ËëÉ?—“Crowded emigrant ships are a poor 
compensation for empty cradles,” said 
Mr. John Burns recently, when speak
ing of emigration from the United 
Kingdom. He does not think that coun
try can afford to lose more than 300.- 
000 people yearly, unless there Is e. 

marked Increase In the birth-rate. The 
most satisfactory feature of the 
ment of people away from the Home
land is that more than eighty per cent 
of those who leave go to homes with
in the Empire. Nevertheless, greedy as 
the over-seas Dominions are for popu
lation, they have no desire to see the 
Mother Country denuded of the most 
energetic of her sons.

The problem presented by emigration 
Is a very serious .one, and British 
statesmen cannot long disregard it. 
Whether the remedy for too great an 
exodus Is to be found In the adoption 

of protection we shall not undertake to
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The Furniture To Put Under Your Roof
QUALITY, STYLE AND PRIC^H^I

I

move-
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BIBBS AND PBUIT

How to get rid of fruit pests is some
thing that comes closely home not only 
to fruit growers but to 
who has a cherry or apple tree.1 Na
ture, always provident, has provided a 

remedy, which man in his stupidity is 
not utilizing nearly as extensively as 
might be done with enormous advant

age. Bir~s are the best fruit pr.otec- 
The following from Chamber’s 

Journal will throw a little light on 

this interesting subject.

Baron von Berlepsch makes the fol
lowing statement: ‘The Hainide Wood, 
south of Eisenach, which covers several 
square miles, was stripped entirely bare 
in the spring of 1905 by the larvae of 
a little moth.

The wood of Baron von Berlepsch, 
to which there had long been nesting 
boxes, o£ which there 

than 2,000. was untouched. It actually 
stood out among the remaining woods 
like a green oasis. At a distance of 
little more than a quarter of a mile 
farther the first traces of the p'lague 
were apparent, and at the same dis
tance farther on still it was in full 
force. î

It was a plain proof of the distance 
the tits and their companions had gone 
during 'the wintejr_ aqd after their 
breeding season. The case was so plain 
that Baron^von' Berlepsch considered it 
of sufficient importance to send a re
port to the Prussian Board of Agricul-* 
ture in order that it might be placed on 
record. . " : •

Similar observation were made dur
ing a plague of xortrix viridana, a 
small species of moth, last spring in 
the brown wood Harras, in the grand- 
duchy of Hesse, where the protection 
of birds has been carried on in a - sehr 
sible and energetic fasiuon for the last 
six years.

The abundant use of nesting boxes 
in the Prussian woods has, during the 
last tw"o years, brought about a sen
sible decrease in cockchafers, and of 
Tortrix viridana in some places, by 
means of starlings.

If we turn from woods to agricul? \ 
ture and fruit-growing, the experimen
tal station at Sebaçh again affords an 
eloquent and .well-authenticated testi
mony. ‘The same good fruit crops have 
been obtained for many years in those 
places which have been longest and 
most abundantly provided with nesting 
boxes, and where most of the trees 
have grown up with the protection of 
birds. v

Although the whole neighborhood 
frequently suffered from caterpillars, 
those trees .inhabited by tits and 'other 
birds nesting in^the boxes have escaped.

This extract Shows the importance of 
protecting birds that are useful in the 
capacity of protectors of fruit. Some 
birds are not. Our informa—on is that 
wjiat we call robins in this country 
are among those which do more harm 
than good, but the smaller birds, the 
little fellows that are to be seen hop
ping around among the branches of 
trees, are of incalculable value and 
they should be protected in every way. 
In providing nest boxes for birds the 
entrance ought to be m de* too small 
to permit the robins to enter. Parents 
and teachers ought to impress upo’n 
boys the value of these small birds as 
well as of woodpeckers, and discour
age their destruction in every way they 
cam

There are many new homes being built in Victoria at pr esent and most of them are well built, substantial, handsome 
looking houses. May iwe ask what kind of furniture you are going to put under the roof of this beautiful new home of 
yours? Have you decided to have it like your house, well, built, substantial and handsome, if so, there is only the one 
place to get such furniture and that is right here. ïSany people say : “Well, we have spent such a lot" of money on this 
new home of ours that we’ll just get cheap furniture for a start.” These people never made a bigger mistake in their life 

’ and we are sorry to say that several have found out their m istake by now. They omitted to come and look over 
mense stock, and if they had they would have found the pri ces for quality furniture to suit their purse. Some people do 

. , ndt. realize.the care that has. to be exercised when buying furniture. If you do not know furniture .your safest way is to 
buy at the old established house where you can rely on gett ing the very best in quality at the very easiest prices. \ 
are always welcome arid we will be pleased if you will look.over our large and varied stocks before furnishing that 
home of yours. You can get everything under this roof to p ut under your own roof. Come Monday and see the latest 

" in Carpets, Curtains, Linens, China, Glassware, Cutlery, Tab lejvare, Kitchen things.. “Deal where the most furniture is 
sold and shown.”

4

every person

our un
say. Undoubtedly th© protective policy 
of the Conservatives, adopted tri Î878, 

had the effect after it had got fairly 
Into operation of reducing the lament
able exodus of Canadians to the United

sim-

ou
newIng a deep interest in the place where 

such a display could, take place. The

pictures would be a revelation to people< States; but we do not forget that 
In the Mother Country, whose ideas of ultaneous with the adoption of a pro
life in this far-western corner of the tective tariff, the Conservative govem- 
Empire are necessarily more or less ment of the day embarked in the tre- 
inadequate.

We commend the'"bVggestion to the 

Development League and the City Coun?

tors.

Here Are Four New Stylish English Chairs
STRONG, DURABLE, LIGHT AND HANDSOME—A GRAND COMBINATION

mendous effort, that is tremendous for 
those days, of securing the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
that the opening of the Wett afforded 
boundless opportunities in the 
inion for the men of Canada. There Is 
no such possibility before the people 
of the United Kingdom; that is there 

is no great vacant area* to be occupied 
by settlers, no vast unused resources 
to be developed. Hence the cases are 
not parallel. Nevertheless, it seems as 
if the time has come when it becomes 
the duty of statesmen of „ Britain to 
consider without bias If the outflow of 
so many of her best people cannot be 
checked by providing employment at 
home for them. We have made it a 
rule not to deal with tariff reform from 
a partizan standpoint of view; but if 
the conditions in Britain are such that 
the birth-rate is declining and more of 
her people are going abroad than she 
can afford toToké, It seems as if the 
free trade policy is hot what the coun
try requires.

y

cil.
are now moreDom-

A NEGLECTED DEFENCE

m- ,In connection with the defences of 
Esquimau harbor theTe are three search
light stations, one at Duntze Rock, an
other at Belmont, and the third at 
Black Rock.
thé lights are stationary.
Black Rock is what is known as a rov
ing beam. These lights were establish- 

» ed by the Imperial authorities at the 
time they held control of the naval sta
tion at Esquimau, and were installed as

vi’k\

A
At the first two stations 

The light at
iiti

i
A

4
!

an aid to the naval and artillery forces 
for repelling night attacks. The aggre
gate cost of the stations was probably 
in the neighborhood of $60,000. 
owned by the Imperial authorities they 
were always manned, utilised regularly 
in night practices and maintained in the

When
r’* «.

\

■ highest state of efficiency. The electri
cal apparatus is encased in concrete 
structures built in the most approved 
style, no expense having been spared to

THE “SMOKER’S” CHAIR 
$3.00 i;fOIT PHASE* LANDS LAUNCH OR VERANDAH CHAIR, $4.00

!

Polished birchwood with Brussels 

carpet seat and well back, „ 

English make

insure their stability and longevity. 
With the Exception

It seems important to our evening 
contemporary, in connection with the dis
cussion of the Fort Fraser lands, that 
two weeks elapsed from the time it pub
lished its slanderous charges and the 
time the ‘Colonist published its list of 
dates showing that the lands of 
this company had all been purchased be
fore the passage of the Fecent ord^rs-in- 
council, and the inference it seeks to 
draw therefrom is that the Colonist

Gentlemen’s full size cane seàt and «back, 

polished Bcechwood frame and arms. 
English make

X of the roving 
beam at Black Rock, used once last year

V
l!

in connection with night firing practice 
carried out by No. 1 Company of the 
Fifth Regiment, the searchlight stations 
have not been utilised since the Imperial 
authorities withdrew the naval forces 
from Esquimau. The Militia Depart
ment of Canada, apparehtly not.consid
ering that they filled any legitimate 
scope in the defence arrangements of the 
port, allowed these stations to fall Into 
disuse. In the personnel of the Work 
Point Garrison there are no men with 
the technical knowledge to man these 
searchlights. Built as these stations 
are, the apparatus is as up-to-date to
day as when the structures were first 
completed, the only part of the arrange
ments which has suffered by the erosion 
of time being the cables conveying the 
current from the power houses.

Military and naval experts are a unit 
in the belief that any attack which 
might ever be attempted on Esquimau 
would be carried out under cover of 
night. The necessity of the local forces 
engaging in night practice is therefore 
obvious. The searchlights stationed on 
cither side of the entrances to Esqui
mau harbor were placed in position for 
the purpose of throwing diagonal beams 
of light across the water from shore to 

" shore, showing a pathway as radiant as 
daylight across which the vessels of 
any invading force would have to pass. 
The beams of light thus thrown are so 
broad that it would take a torpedo boat 
travelling at a high rate of speed two 
minutes to cross their paths. The bat
teries stationed on either shore consist 
of six six-inch gun^ and five 
pounders, which with their united fire 
would be able to pour an avalânche of 
close upon a hundred projectiles on the 
vessels of any invading force within tire 
two minutes, during which they would 
be in the broad glare of the searchlight’s 
paths.

Here are apparatus, which the British 
Admiralty considered essential to the de
fences of Esquimau, going to waste. At 

' the Imperial conference when the ques
tion of the defences of the Empire were 
considered the Admiralty representatives

I
I!

* 1
waited Until it was advised from Lon
don wàat to do. 

lutely witnout foundation.
The inference is abso- 

The reasons 
for the delay are none of the business
of our contemporary, for they relate 
solely to the internal management of the 
Colonist, and neither add to nor detract 
from the value of the -facts as stated by
us.

Our contemporary condemns itself out 
of its own mouth. It quotes the order 
of April 3rd, which provides that this 
regulation (that is the regulation rais
ing the price) “shall apply to all lands 
with respect to which the application to 
purchase is given favorable consider
ation after this date, notwithstanding 
the date of such application or any de
lay that may have occurred in the con
sideration of the same.” This order does 
not apply to applications that had al
ready been favorably considered, and 
hence it did not apply to the Fort Fraser 
lands. The case is as clear as a pike
staff; but since it seems necessary to 
deal with our contemporary on kinder
garten methods we- will relate the story 
as nearly as we can In words of one 
syllable.

The lands were staked and the first 
cash was paid fo< them last year in all 
but a few cases. The right of those 
who staked the lands became good last 
year or in the first of this year. There 
was nothing else to be done as to these 
lands, but pay what was due on them. 
Hence they did not come within the 
scope of the new rule.

But our contemporary says that we 
will not say the lands have yet been 
fully paid for. We do not know whether 
they have been or not, and this question 
is not pertinent to the inquiry. For the 
benefit of those, who may not know, we 
may explain the process of acquiring

Hi
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FOLDING ARM CHAIR, $2.25
è

THE CROQUET CHAIR, $2.00It is announced ^hat the British min
istry is deteritiined to press through i 
Parliament a Bill for the abolition of } 

plural voting. The Bill will be strenu- 1 
ou si y opposed, of course, but there can 
hardly be a man in Canada who. will* 
not say it ought not to pass.

Strong varnished, birch frame with 

striped canvas seat and back 
English make

I

Polished birchwood with carpet seats. Eng

lish make ' <■

{/

*ew French Cabinet.
FARIS, June 29.—The French cabinet 

met today and drew up a declaration of 
policy, which will be read tomorrow in 
the chamber of deputies 
points already outlined, such as the bud
get and electoral reforms, the declara
tion will announce the introduction at 
the same sitting xtf a bill suppressing 
delimitations and substituting thereafter 
a more stringent measure for the pro
tection of regional products, the firm 

government to carry 
out the workman’s pension law which 
will be in operation in July and other 
important measures. The government 
also will seek to strengthen the control 
of the state over the railroads.
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Gold Medal Folding 
Camp Furniture

The furniture for your sum
mer camp is to be found in great 
variety on our fourth floor. Gold 
Medal folding camp furniture is 
the kipd that will last. It is not 
thrown together, it is well made 
and put together by ; experienced 
workmen. Here are a few of 
the articles we carry.
RECLINING CHAIR $1.50

Adjustable to four different 
positions, good quality, fancy 
duck put on double in endless 
piece left removable on the 
frame. Hardwood frame, oil fi
nished and is thoroughly tested. 
Folds more compactly, is strong
er, more comfortable and dur
able than any other similar 
chair, price $1.50.

RACINE TABLE $2.50 
A very strong and compact 

folding table 24x33. Simple in 
construction and easily folded. 
Makes a good card table. Made 
of ash, price $2.50.
GOLD MEDAL FOLDING 

HOUSE COT, $3.00 
For an indoor cot this is of 

special value. It is equally port
able whether occupied or not. 
Open 6 ft. 2 in. by 2 ft. 2 in. 
Folded 6 ft. long by 3 ft. square. 
Also used for outdoor, 12 lbs. 
Price. $3.00.
GOLD MEDAL FOLDING 

CAMP BED $4.50
Opened it is full length, easy 

elastic and ‘comfortable bg.d and 
folded, is a snug package, only 
3x2 long. Covered with extra 
good quality, 12 oz. double filled 
brown army duck. The duck fold 
is easily converted into a 
fortabls pillow, open 6 ft. x 2 ft. 
3 in. high, folded 3 ft. 2 in. long, 
4_in. thick, 5 in. wide, 15 lbs. 
Price $4.50.
GOLD MEDAL FOLDING 

CHAIR $1.25
Hardwood frame seat of good 

Brussell’s carpet, 51 lbs., price
$1.25.

com-

GET YOUR BABY CARRIAGE AND GO-CART HERE, AND YOU ARE SURE TO GET THE BEST 
MADE. WE SELL THE “WHITNEY.” THEY HAVE BEEN LEADERS FOR HALF A CENTURY
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THE ROMAN EMPERORS r y?

v . ddbh. u p^EpEBE BipBSBHE rEEHBSHE
Vespasian was succeeded by his eldest son, cofnmand of an army for the purpose of sub- of the Psalms. It is more than doubtful if Greek philosopher Pythagoras understood the been acknowledged king of the countrv he

Titus, Titus was born A.D. 40,-tod had the duing the Dacians, being the first of the em- David could have passed air exàmination for art of aerial navigation Tnd frequently prac- had left So ffihe wi at hom> and'

when•*-^lhm*Gww- !‘n” &~*****~#***«**« S:sœC- w

^ ,h,t«h=,»p,ro,wsS,Mt„P,y«hc„,rib„. &'SsS&HHHk ' "

wonderful and unmatchable lovelihese, and
___ .... _ _______ ______ ***mmmmti*M*- that 4Tné|qj^P^^Pnet,i thÿjpmi

four months. He then undertook campaigns three-fold nature of man. There; was nothing Ionian carvings' seem designed to ‘represent ' and she only should be bis wife.
> in Asia, and was very successful, leading his- new in this. Its interest arose from the fact aerial navigation. . • - And the meeting!between them was soon

troops as far as the. shores of the Persian, that it was the result of the philosophical . The fact that all legends of aerial naviga- 1’rought about for Siegfried insisted that bis 
He has- Gulf- He returned to Rome, but soon found studies qf a German professor. We understand tion speak of it as accomplished by means of P.^ents should allow him tp depart to Krien-

ter.ed to Rome, and laying the spoils of con- a second campaign necessary to . complete his fairly well the las*».,of physical life. Of ‘ wings does not either prove or disprove any- hild s brothers kingdom. So an elaborate ward-
i est at the feet of bis father, besought him Asiatic conquests. He was again successful, course there is much sbout them that we have thing. Here a few words may be said as to robe wasL made ready for the gallant and hand-

share his triumph with him, a request with ^nd> returning flushed with victory, died be- yet to learn, but some of them we' know, and the distortion of facts id legends. Did you 90016 y°udg prince, a wardrobe fit for ; the
hich Vespasian gladly complied, and the Ro- fore reaching Rome. Trajan was undoubted- of their general character we arc pretty well ever endeavor to describe a rauway locomotive bridegroom he hoped to become. And when

i ns witnessed the unusual incident of father V a. great emperor, and'liis administration of informed. . We know £’little, though not very to a person who had never seen one, or to a 1,6 arrived in Burgundy the kingly brothers
J son marching in a joint triumph through affairs at home was quite1 in keeping with his much, of the laws^pt intellectual life, We child? If you have, you will realize that the welcomed him gladly, and right bravely he

•he city. But Titus had acquired something achievements abroad, H greatly beautified know almost nothing of the laws of the unknown must be described in the terms of aided them in their wars against the" Saxons,
se than military success in the East. This R.0™e > built many cities, onstructed miles of Spiritual Life. Things may be possible there the known. Many persons in Victoria have But Siegfried was wise as well as charm-

the love of Berenice, daughter of Herod highway throughout the empire, and in many that are contrary to experience in physical or seen an aeroplane, but let us suppose that one mg and courageous. He was fearful of in-
-rippa, King of Judaea, one/of the most ways displayed the characteristics of a just and intellectual life. Hence it is no answer to the of them attempted to describe rt to an Eskimo, timidating gentle little Krienhild if he wooed

eautiful and attractive women of her time. able r«l€r. The esteem in which he was held doctrine of Repentance and forgiveness to say and then let us suppose thaj this Eskimo en-, her too soon. So he let his brave deeds and
he was twice married and twice a widow be- was shown in the erection of Trajan’s Column, that it sets at naught the laws of cause and deavored to describe it to another Eskimo, and his graceful manners and his handsome pres

ore she was twenty. She theif married of a very remarkable structure, in Ronto, which effect,* or is contrary to reason. It is a so on, for a few times; the last man to get ence speak for him and scarcely addressed
-ing of Cilicia, but speedily deserted him. was not set up by his order but by "a decree gratuitous assumption to say that the oper- the story would hear something bearing very the maiden for more than a year At the end

otter Jerusalem fell, she accompanied Titus of the Senate to commemorate his greatness ation of spiritual forces is according to the little resemblance indeedŸo the original. Take of that time Gunther having confessed to him ’
Rome, and he would have married her, if and achievements. During his reign there same rules ks control the forces of physical another everyday appliance, the telephone, that he loved Brunhild the stromr maiden of

t had not been for popular opposition. It was was some persecution of the Christians, for hf The test of everything is demonstration. Most people cannot explain that to theif own the north a maiden’ of sucli orodimous
ms, perhaps, that produced a marked change which, however, he does not seem to have been A hemist is never satisfied- with the correct- satisfaction ; they would make a very bad fist strength that she had worsted hundreds

his habits and disposition. From being an resnonsible. ness of a theory until he has demonstrated it of >* «van attempt to explain it to an Indian wooers in a hand to hand conflict confidence
i-temious soldier, he became a reckless vo- ---------------°--------------- by experiment. But when he has demonstrat- thf uPPer Amazon. We must remember begat confidence and Sieefried confessed that

.uptoary, and when his father associated him “THE ANCIENT SACRIFICE” ed * he asks no further proof . He does, not, *at between the time of Daedalus and the for years he had loved krienhild and safd
ith himself in the government of the empire, ------ ' trouble himself about the “why” of the mat-, 9reec<: of which we have any historic account that if Gunther would »iv- hi,

displayed great cruelty, causing the death What Kipling had in mind when he wrote ter> because he knows he cannot hope to find there intervened a period long enough to per- bis marriao-p with hi= siftpr h» in „;n 
; many prominent persons whom he suspect- the line, “Still stands the- ancient sacrifice,” out- Every one knows that water will dis- mit the complete extinction of .the civiliza- Pnuthpr in hic wnnino- th« •„* -a ^

; '1 of opposition to his power. So cruel did he was the seventeenth verse of the LI. Psalm, folve sugar; nobody knows why it dissolves tlo° represented by the ruins now being un- “ g 6 mtrePla Pnn"
ecome that, when Vespasian died in A.D. 79, which read^ as follows: “The sacrifices of it Millions of people have testified that a earthed in Crete. Stories that survived this Pimthp^- 1 hi ' a a +h

md he assumed the purple, dispeople thought God are a btoken spirit; a broken and contrite sense of forgiveness follows true repentance. age, of uncertain length and certainly very giaaiy promised and the two
:hey were fated to be oppressed by a second heart thou wilt not despise.” This Psalm was They cannot tell why it should do so-; but backward and ignorant conditions, would un- JQ. 0 7®d to.a land- tbe abod6 of Brunhild,
>.-°ro. But with his new responsibility his evidently written under great agony of mind wbat possible difference should that make? doubtedly be twisted out of all semblance to ,leg, rlf r7n?^fef «tvmcible by the- broud-
, haracter underwent a complete change. His It begins with an acknowledgment of sin, that " " ________  „_ the original. Thus the fact of flying might be ^?ak. «e had taken from Albric, the mighty
;«st step was to suspend the laws for the pun- even went to the length of blood-guiltiness. preserved, but how the flight was- accom- Wloelungian dwarf, was enabled to assist
is’nment of laesa ma j estas, and in every way It is the cry of a soul burdened with conscious- HUMAN FLIGHT plished would be explained by reference to Gunther in overcoming Brunhild.
he began to study the requirements of the ness of wrong-doing, It is an expression of 7 - R — means with which a later generation was . Then joyously Siegfried received thanks
Roman people. There was much reason for hope that repentance would be followed by P* ccWse there is not nor can there be familiar. > . from Krienhild.
his efforts.in. this direction. Shortly after his peace of mind and that misery might be fol- ** human flight. -JVIan is ip- We are surprisingly devoid of information
accession to the throne, a terrific eruption of lowed by happiness. It is emphatically a caP*ble o£f sustaining hi self in the air with- as to the various mechanical appliances in use
Mount Vesuvius occurred, spreading dévasta- Psalm of Repentance. °«t ( ft Flyin machines are not among the ancients. Tho^e appliances with
tion oyer a wide area and burying Herou- The philosophical truth underlying the rea * machines ; they are simply a which we are familiar, except the simples!; are Forxall your ‘high deservings in honor’s

----- *“| gj$" ’I ■:= th=t -i-------.vf...Lv5 Lriûg» Viri,— sPec,es app^rattii^ in which the action of of very modern origin, but we are not justi- ‘ bead-roll filed,
it forgiveness. The Jewish, idea of sacrifice sufficient to overcome «ed on that account to suppose that in prehis- The which I know from

you fame and grace
Sir Siegfried, love-bewildered, looked Krien

hild in the face.

V. 11

-elf when a youth m the wars in Germany. » now Germany and the western part of what trine of forgiveness taught jn the Psalms, vfè flight, and there is „v T..r.,g„ v.r,
When his father assumed the command of the now Hungary. They had-so. prevailed over have evidence that a part of the philosophy of Bladud, one of the ancient kings of Britain, 
forces ofJS^/EasL Titus went with him, and, ’ «j«KW'cc*.°* Rome in the rime of Domitian mankind, was -recogniaed thousands of years who went to Athens to study,---- J -
charge of the operations against the Jews, to prevent them from'invading Italy. In two ........................... ................... l,™ v.-.v »... „«u Lwwm in imuaaon or

. hen Vespasian was called to Rome to be- campaigns irajan broke their power. His doctrine, that is nothing necessarily contrary what he had seen in Greece. Similar "legends 
corne emperor. His success ift taking Jeru- success was celebrated by-a wonderful triumph to what we call natural law. We saw last are found among the Kahnuk Tatars and the 
alem, which had successfully resisted Vcs- and by the institution of games which lasted week how Professor Eucken pointed out the North American Indians, Some of the Baby-

pasian, expited the Jitter's Jealousy» and for a «•««♦*•« w. *u--------r ^'-j|- ..................... v y
L time he contemplated rigorous measures to 

T check the .growing popularity of Titus, but 
the latter exhibited much sagacity, 
ter.ed to Rotne, and laying the sno
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God, you reward Sir- Siegfried,” said the 
noble child.

tion oyer a wide area and burying Hercu
laneum and Pompeii, in ashes. Titus gave lib- Psalm is* that sincere repentance brings with
erally to those who were ruined by the catas- """ __ Tl._ Idv. «.*__ T ..... ^ ...__ _________ . ____
troplie, and he also set himself to the task of was not very unlike the general idea of sacri- toc *°£ce -^^i%tion. There is no differ- torj6 civilizations mankind 
repairing the ^anewgeMone to JRmne during fice; among ancient peoples or that entertained " " '

/ some races today. Indeed ithe corner- . :ww • m-
stone;of Christianity as generally preached is Jweeri J«™ G tbat,--^tereas tn-the

Î

men have won
. j,-~ *«5 -—- v.---— W3.s as ill-supplied

, .. .... _______„ .................................... .................. en^âiSlW=^^Ptwccft:ian, ordinary kite 'Wth machinery and knew as Btlq of the forces
the scenes of yiolcnee, which had preceded his by some races today. Indeed ithe corner- and to aeiSbplto^ ^he real distinction be- of nature as our grandfathers, Wisdom was
father’s accession!. He built many fine struc- stone of Christianity as generally preached is tween thëfn fs fhât, ^iereas'in the case of the not born in the Nineteenth Century, although
uires, among them the Coliseum, His labors sacrifice. The eyes of Christians are turned fite wind striaf àrd nècessary to keep many of us seem to think so. Indeed, it is by “Ever,” said he, “your brethren I’ll serve as 
m this direction were interrupted by a terrible to Calvary as a Mount of Sacrifice. The the kite Up^fn -the -^Se-of the aeroplane the no means improbable that.some of the extinct best I may
conilagration, which devastated a large part thought of mankind has always been that motoJ furnishes the wind and thé operator ' natrons, of the past were able to do things Nor once,- while I* have being will' head on »
of the city in the three days during which it there is a Deity to be appeased by some keeps the Jramework in a groper position just that we are unable to do. There were arts since pillow lay

S'iïsrs&ssr'.jïrsruot Tm 1 ^*»^
sands. Titus displayed many admirable quai- hymnology is full of this thought. The most Provlde a. motive power that would' not be too making of malleable glass. We know the an- And this mv ladv Krienhild is all for love
mes in these trying times. He gave the peo- solemn of the,religious rites of Christianity is beavy. The use of petrol and electricity hav- cients had a knowledge of pigments far great- of vou” ’ »
pie money and food with a liberal hand, and symbolic of sacrifice, that is of a physical sac- ing solved this part of,the problem, there were er than we have. For example, there are in * 3
instituted games on a very elaborate scale to rifice. But there are at least two great au- 00 ser.10us difficulties to be overedme. Apart Yucatan paintings on stone apparently as So he nroc reH thirtv tho„«nH nf 
amuse them. He was, indeed, showing him- thonties that support the contention that the from >ts engine there is nothing difficult or fresh as when they were made, and yet they Nibeluntrens a a bridJl retinue and at
-elf in every way fitted for his high responsi- only sacrifices that are acceptable to God are remarkable about an aeroplane. This being are.so old that no legend attempts to explain ««\ST uJ\ t ♦». v! ,
ilities, when death came to him after a reign personal, Paul wrote, “I beseech you there- the case> when we read that long before the the,r origin. Therefore while we may pride ^orols» 00 the banks of the beautiful Rhine,
1 a little more than two years. His brother fore, brethren, that ye present your bodies ' begmning of the historic period, Daedalus ourselves upon the progress of science and me- mar”ed- Aod S‘eg"

1 Jomitian was suspected of having hastened a holy and acceptable sacrifice to God which made an apparatus whereby he was able to fly chanical skill that has discovered the use of u a 5 j ll. 6 hap.p/ that, th®7 ' 
death by poison. is your reasonable service,” and in the Psalm across the Ægean Sea, we need not be in as P6Vol engines and the knack of making ma- ivlshed timj and the d W°ud Stand ftlU

Domitian began his reign by pursuing the quoted, we find David saying, “Thou desirest much hurry as our fathers were to dismiss the chines that will fly, we may not be quite cer- torever and ever and keep them as they
wise policy as had marked that of his not sacrifice, else would I give it ; Thou de- storT as a Pure invention, and set out to ex- tam that centuries unon centuries ago as great WereV .

i rother, and during the first six years that he lightest not in burnt offerings.” What Paul Plain Î*. as a sun-myth or something of that progress had been made as our most accom- « fTo be continued.)
cupied the throne, he did much to improve asks is that we shall sacrifice those passions kind\ ^ is easy to say that Daçdalüs was a phshed aviators have been able to achieve. ~ZT~------ T,°------------ J . ,

’•he condition of the people. Throughout this and desires that lead to corrupt living- what mythical personage, but recènt explorations in ' - tommy, Tommy, remonstrated his teach-
period he was the peer of any. man who had David tells us is that w*e should cleanse our Cyprus show that the works of architecture as- ’ ” -------- — er, “why are you so nâughty? I’ve had to whip
ever held the imperial office, and the country minds and hearts from evil and that the first cribed to him were féal works, and if he was ■ ' ' - you six times this week.”
prospered under his administration, In the step in that direction is repentance not responsible for them some ope else was, (T~ ............. 1 —^ “Because, teacher,” replied Tommy,
year 87 his troops met with disaster at the What is specially to be referred to herein and hence that there must have been in prehis- ’ / ,1 . “grandpa «ays the good die young, and I ain’t
Hands of the Dacians, and the event seemed is what David has said; that is, the efficacy toric times men who possessed very great <JlOrt6S Of tt\Q \slQS8lCS taking any risks.” 
to change his whole nature. During the next of repentance. By repentance we are not to mechanical skill. .Virgil in his account of the ^_______ _ ' , j --- -------- —0——------- br
uine years he was an intolerable tyrant. By understand simple regret. Every one regrets journey of Aeneas to Hades says : . ; - . ’____. ---- 1 v Merchant—I shall advance your salary r£5
death or banishment he deprived Rome of from time to time having done or omitted do- ‘ THir mtbi?t mTrr„, this year. You have been remarkably correct
nearly every citizen at all conspicuous for ing certain things ; but this is not repentance “Flying as legends, tell from the thralldom of , wl±JliGUNGENLIED I J. and careful for the past 12 months. Haven’t
wealth talent or learning, seeming unable to as David meant the term sacrifice. To regret Minos the king,; * Th- . , ~~ , made a single mistaken, have you?
bear the presence of any one who could be' an act because of its consequences is not neces-. Daedalus, trusting the heavens, set forth on , • „ Is 18 the story °f the poem which after Bookkeeper—Only one-
likely to enjoy public esteem. To keep his sarily a righteous thing. We are all sorry adventurous; wing, - > 7 lyl g . ™ore tb»n two centurisji^oblivion, Merchant—What was that?
soldiers loyal to him he greatly increased their when we find out that we have done an ex- Sailed for ' the ice-bound northi by way un- rev,ved by the Romanticists in 1802. As Bookkeeper—I thought I should get a rise
pay, and to prevent the*common people from ceedingly foolish thing which will result in* imagined and strange, ' ^ e name signifies, it was intended to be sung, of £10 af least,
declaring against him, he instituted games on evil consequences to ourselves ; we would not Airily poising at last upon this Chalcidian . , ^ consists of two parts. The first part
a lavish scale, even taking part in them-him- be likely to feel very badly about it if we Range, 18 iul1 of joyous celebration and festivities,
Ælf. His cruelt- ''«d a climax when he thought we could escape the consequences. Here first touching the land, to Apollo hal- but sadness and tragedy hover over the last
decided that his wife must be put to death, for, Regret is sorrow for the consequences of our lowed his light half, culminating in the death of Siegfried.

learning of his resolve, she organized a con- acts ; repentance is sorrow for the cause of Orage of wings ; and" a temple colossal built 11 was in Burgundy that Krienhild, the
.'piracy, which resulted in his assassination them. Hence genuine repentance will be fol- on the site.” - lovely princess dwelt, and never was there
after a reign of fifteen years. lowed by an abandonment of what led us into ‘ lady more winsome and fair. The only

Oh the death of Domitian, the Senate re- wrongrdoing. In dther words, it implies a Minos, we were told, was a myth and his fa- daughter of her mother, Uta, she was jealous- 
asserted its authority and chose an emperor sacrifice of something to which we are natur- mous labyrinth a figment of thd imagination, guarded by her three brothers King Gun-
mstead of permitting the Praetorian Guards to ally inclined. David expresses the thought We know now that both were real, and there ther, King Gernot and King Gri’selher
'l.o s0- Its choice fell upon Nerva, who, at that in the same Psalm when he says, “Create in seems to be no good reason for denying that One day the princess had a strange dream 
time was 64 years of age. He was eminently me a clean heart and renew a right spirit with- Daedalus was a real person, and as Crete, The memory of it stayed with her and de
nned for the position in every respect except in me,” Repentance to be of avqil in re-crea- where Minos reigned, is only 81 miles from pressed her. She left her white bed in the
physical activity, and for.two years he admin- tion must be fundamental. *' the mainland, there is no intrinsic improba- morning, and with her golden hair a shining
istered his office with prudence and kindness. But David’s thought did not stop at re- bility in the story that Daedalus covered the cloud around her sleep-flushed face and hef
In the second year of his reign he associated pentance, for he believed that repentance distance with a heavier-than-nir appliance. Me- night garments about her «he «m’urht W
with him Trajanus, then head of the army in would" be followed by forgiveness. To the Curdy flew nearly as far on his attempted Jther anT told h^r that she dreamed of
Germany, who succeeded him on his death, in physical scientist forgiveness is unthinkable, flight to Havana. It is true that the legend training a young falcon and whin it had
A- D- 98. Nature never forgives. She insists upon her says Daedalus used wings, but there is noth- flown fbove her head of rilAer-e

Marcus Ulpius Trajanus, better know» as pound of flesh under any and all circum- mg surprising in the fact that the details of ea„jes com d . ‘ .. . * . .
Irajan, was a native of what is now Spain, stances. What we sow she insists we shall the legend are absurd. The story that his son . • e R TTt tr3neiDt-H ?
and it is uncertain if he was of Roman tarn- reap. The laws of chemical reaction are im- . Icarus went on the flight with him, but going _ UH
ily, He was a fine soldier and had done, splen- mutable. But mankind has in all ages believed too near the sun, the wax which held his wings ppy 01 8 mmd a
<lid Service for his country in the wars against that on the spiritual side of our existence there together melted and he fell into the sea, only res
the Germans and Parthians. His accession to is such.a thing as forgiveness. This is not an shows that aerial navigation had its attendant
the throne on the death of Nerva was hailed, exclusively Christian doctrine. “Forgive us dangers centuries before the Trojan War, just
w ith delight by the people, and he was prompt our trespasses” has been the cry of humanity as it has in the Twentieth Century. We are
to "show himself worthy of their confidence by for untold ages. David was not a Christian, not trying to prove that aerial navigation was
ije just enforcement of the laws» by the sup- We are apt to forget this when we- read his practiced even to a limited extent at the time
Pression of informers and by generous gifts Fis sayihgs. He was representative of a vçry referred to. We are only mentioning the ex-
to the poor. In order to encourage the bring- ancient monotheistic religion, and was doubt- istence of traditions implying that it was, and
>ng up of children, with the hope that thereby less learned in the philosophy of his day, a suggesting that they are not' necessarily im-
the number of Roman citizens might be in- philosophy which finds expression in the writ- probable.
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The class were having a lessen on para
phrasing, and the teacher wrote on the black
board the following adage, telling the boys to 
put it down in their own words :

“A wink is as good as a nod to a blind 
horse.” ' .

At the end of the lessen certain attempts 
were read out, and one was as follows : ,

“A spasmodic movement of the optics is as 
adequate as a slight inclination of the cranium 
to a horse void of its visionary capacities.”

---------------o,---- ----------
“Perhaps you have heard of the Wangle 

Memory System?” suggested the seedy-look- 
ing man, laying his bag on the table and an
nexing an office chair.

“Perhaps I have,” replied the busy mer-

uy

c in
;-P

:1.00
$111I:s. Eng- {

5

i si1EST
i IRY chant.

“It is an infallible system,” went on the 
stranger. “You sometimes forget things, don’t 
you ? Listen. For three guineas you may 
learn how to remember everything. Will you 
tzike «1 course?”

Now in Netherland there lived a sweet “No,' thanks.”
and gracious prince who, though of a happy “It is absolutely infallible.”
disposition was yet a warrior of great repute, “I don’t care. I don’t waqj to know it F”
for, while he was little more thdn a lad he “Good-day, then,” snorted the scedy-look-
had journeyed to the Nibelungefi’s’ land, and jng mgtn -and stamped out of the office, 
unaided fought 12 champions and 12 giants Two minutes later he came dashing into 
and put to death the poison-spitting dragon, the office again.
and then after'bathing in the blood of.the last “Sorry to trouble you,” he said. “But I 
named monster and rendering himself invul- left my bag behind me when I went out!”
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defamation Issu» 
WÈpïàe, Convey 
^^Expressions 

• During Coronatu

;

m

«DON, June 30.J 
lit leaued a messag 

eots. throughout ; 
ilt* expressed dt 
l*rio'i. His M 

fejraged him t 
^renewed hope- 
ties and difficult

hi
tl
on»«*w“ 
has en*
wit
perplex
Ik; a net his people shall 
g,cm,..*nd that the ult 
will blgto the common gIHÉ—™ 1 ,

"To, my people—Now 
oration and its attends 
ere oyer, I desire to asS 
of the British Empire d 
sense that their hearts B 
me through it all. I 
beautiful and impressive 
Abbey was the most sold 
of my life, and scarcer 
stirring Scenes of the suj 
when my people signifié 
nltion and their heartfe 
me ns their sovereign, ; 
been apparent not onlji 
enthusiasm shown in o 
and from Westminster 
the progresses which v 
in the different district 
but also in the thousand 
uf free will which havi

ÔWs:

ice rose seas from every
Empire.

“Such affectionate d 
have profoundly touched 
filled me afresh with {
fidence.

.“Believing that this ' 
spoken sympathy will 
and myself is, under Gi 
source of strength, I a 
to' go forward 
that whatever perpiexiti 
ties may come before. 
People, we shall unite it 
lesolutely ami calmly, > 
spirit, confident that i 
Providence, the ultimate 
he to the common good.

with the

"(Signed) Œ

TRADE SITU
Business For Six Monti 

ported Bather DUappoi 
in West Does <

7*6W YORK, £unc 3d] 
tomorrow will say:

in tr-rdj
end's a six' months’ per;
proved rather di appoint 
a6 a whole is of a mid 
aéter, retail 
about equal to a year a 
blng: and wholesale trad 
tively quiet.

“Perhaps the most not 
the week has been Ahe pi 
of the drought in tri 
led to a better tone i 
lines, but to little/Veaj 
trade. Travelers /are lj
road and taking^yac iti >r 
suit that business is do

trade in

mer limits.
“Business failures ij 

States for the week el 
were 227/against 222 la] 
thè'like week of 1910, 2 
in 1908. and 135 in 1907.1 

“Business failures in d 
week number 31, which 
17 last week, and 27 j 
Ponding week of 1910. 1 

“Wheat .including flou] 
the* United States and G 
week ending June 29 ad 
405 bushels, against 1,538 
and 1,531,177 this week 1 

“Corn exports for the 
848 'bushels, against 907| 
and 114,169 in 1910.”

Mexican Trade d
OTTAWA, June 30.—] 

trade commissioner in M 
warded a report outlind 
ditlons following the ri 
says peace and tranquil] 
ally returning and thal 
is hopeful.

McNamara Jtl

LONDON, June 30.—Nd 
Yard nor the embassy 1 
to knowing that anyone J 
the McNamara dynamite I 
under surveillance here.] 
in Scotland Yard that nj 
been issued and that tq 
been the slightest intima 
one supposed to be conn] 
explosion in the Los A 
plant was in England.

Eucharistic Co^
MADRID. June 30.—d 

Congress closed vesterdq 
and brilliant procession! 
principal thoroughfares,] 
lined with cordons of tn 
rumors that there might 
tweèn 'the paraders andj 
cans.
Jerome’s Church to the 
where, in the 
and Queen Victoria, Cai 
pronounced the benedict 
publican newspapers ye 
attention to the toléra nc 
wards the Catholics and 
same respect be grantei 
occasion of their open-ai

The procession

presence o

French Train D
June 30.—The

«‘VÆ5' , Paris was der 
?Tr5ï^fr hear Loulvers la, 

turned over, but
were eerioilsly inj 

he Querre Sociale were fo 
the cut rails. The pr 
SS*. oT warning and del 
ministry put ah end 
tlvity and outrages.

... '■

/:»'

Tuesday, July 4, 1911 
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yu?£Mrg*NT$NGLeonard; Lecturer and Guide, Mrs. 

Mary $. Hart |U

WASHINGTON, D. C., June Ht-rMre. W 
G. F.' Williams, named ns one of the | 
women who lost their Uves when the I 
steamer Spokane struck, was the wife • 
%.<*9É@her F. Williams of this city.
Mr. Williams is a reputed multi-mil
lionaire, whose fortune was made frofn 
South African diamond mines. The 
family has a palatial home here, but fOf 
some time has been residing In Oak
land, Cal.

well as normal persons they are befog 
behind In the race-of life. and they 

ascribe their fad position1 to the clfcutn- 
stânce that “Suhkers still have mkJorliLy 
in parliament.’' They"have come-to the

»
over It. making whirlpools at low 
water. The sailing "directions say: 
“During the strength of either stream 
in Seymour Narrows, no large vessel 
should -attempt the passage.” Steam- 

n era usually keep well toward the east
'll ern shore and it is considered that the ,U Spokane took a sheer and could not 

recover. Plumper Bay. Where the ves
sel was beached and went down until, 
only part of her boat deck was sibove 
water, is immediately north of Sey
mour Narrows, half a mile deep and 
a little more in width, well sheltered,, 
and out of the strong tide which- races 
through the narrows. Steamers often 
•top there to await the turn of the tide. 
The depth is front 8 to 16 fathoms.

STRIKE.® UPISS.S. S S left

lord Hardings Succeeds in Sagging Fine 
Tiger »v First Aktempt In =

r/v
sea, andTthe unfortunate; and, after num- CALCUTTA, June 30.—Lord Bard
erons speeches, the meeting passed an- Inge, Viceroy of India, recently spent
antmously a resolution declaring It to be ten days in a shooting', camp near
the duty of every deaf and dumb person Mehra Mun. For the first few days

T, 5 , / ,, r, , , . ir c to take an active part in elections, his Excellency was unfortunate, as
I R6 Record tor the First nült 0t Thereupon, the Socialist association for both the tigers. that were secured fell

the Voor Qhnu/r o I crfffl In thl? deaf and dumb was constituted, to Colonel Maxwell's rifle, the Viceroy
lilt! 1 Cal VllUWi d uaigc III. Whose object is to work' vigorously for not having ' had a shot, except ’at

Crushed Under Tree CteaSe OVOT SthlHar PeriOtl a the e“ccee8 of Socialist' candidates in the smaller game. At last, however, new»
VANCOUVER Ten. 2» —A Fin- V A elections for the Prussian diet and Ger- was brought of a tiger five miles off,Msrth was^ YearAgO . man relchstag. ; near Khanarao. Thé Viceroy and

tender named Jam«s March, was >o- . ------------S»—,---------  three otoer rifles WerV pfoc^ in mi-
cidentally killed while felling a tree , . . ___ ____  , ■ • : " vwSeveral disasters have occurred sim- at t'le corner of Renfrew street and , ' ------------ Chech and State in Portugal. chans, and the be*pvcommenced. It

ilarly in sTymour NarroTs sCe Fifth avenue in Hastings Townsite. , , ’ LISBON, June 30,-The-blshops tmv- was not long^before the trumpeting of
Jr."... - . oeymour Narrows emce . . vears of axe was Wlth P«rmlts for structures to be ling refused to accept the separation of some of. the beating elephants shoVed
bound to the northUBeThe1rw^rhtrwai employed in clearing Work on Spring- erected Issued during the month just 'church and state and published a pas- a tiger was in the beat, and after
?hat of the U & tars^n Zranae în er’s HeighU. S^f^f as can be learned ended amounting to $260,800 the'build- toral letter against the Government, an attempt to break through on the 
1875 The SaranaC^r“d sidJwhtele? he no relatives In the city. in^ »*ures *°T the- year to date,'the the tetter have referred the matter to “;«• had been frustrated by the stops
Carrying 10 guns and 300 mJh = --------------•------------  first half of the twelve monthr period, the Procuradoria-General, the highest P‘aced there, the br.ute charged
desDatched from San <Hrnuui Aviator’s Success aggregate $1,432,685 compared with $1- legal consultative body under the re- st**aI8ht past the Viceroys macnan,
Alaska to collect curios for the Cea- “BERLIN, June SO.-Hlrth. the -tier- fiti®pUbllc‘ The newspaper El Mundo, the -*P,fhe’l^^wilh* hte
tennlal exposition, and CapL W. man aviator, who with a passenger In , ,fbr the ,fir0a/ Kl* organ of the Minister of Justioe, states ^a^ white" rufrltl on end W
George of this city was the pilot. The his monoplane, started from "Munich “onths of,1909' ^ increase of 20 and that the Procuradorla has decided that, f^nev ffoed as he oro*w '
Saranac took a sheer when caught In at 7 o’clock last evening, arrived here P", C*"/ r*sPect,velJ; -the blsrfops are to be criminally prose- abo'ht Hftv vardl f^m hi* m
the ebb of Seymour Narrows, and at 9:08 this morning. His actual fly- While the Mtunm-fdr Jwte’.ghow ;a cuted for high treason and endeavbr- |^e aJd*knocked him o\er and SvI 
struck heavily on Ripple rock on her lag time was 5 hours 41. minutes for 8 th6 Pr*Tiou< ln8f 4o Incite- the clergy and Portu- . ' . .
port side. She hung for a, minute or 345 miles. À stop over night was made mp?<h wh,eh was ,0>e largest of any gnese Roman Catholics In general hlrp a second barrel as he struggled 
two, then slipped off, filling so rapidly at Nuremberg and another landing ïhe increase against the new regime. The Patriarch Jo Ms feet again. The 1Jemst managed
that she was headed for the Vancouver was made at Lelpslc. the aylator ovf/hf, *ame mortth a year ago was of Lisbon informed the Pope by tele- JP ”ov® t " ^
Island shore and grounded ro the' wins a prize of, $112,600. . The express substantial. grapih of the Government’s decision, rol,led °ver ,dead" ^he tiger was a
rocks, a hawser being made fast to a trains x make the trip in ten hours. Er“rin^ the month a total of ninety- and also of the fact that the minor ®^e”d;d ™*}e’ - J"®t„ OVer
tree, and all hands clambered out over Hirth recently made a world’s record three permits were lasUed compared clergy have decided to side with the /en faet' wlth a magnificent ski... His 
the bowsprit, the last man having just Tor height, with a passenger, ascend- wlth sixty'seven In June a year ago. Government in matters connected with Excellency was generally congratu- 
jumped when the vessel went dôln In ing 5.182 feet. The total permits issued since the first Separation. lated securing so fine a specimen
56 fathoms. H. M. S. Myrmidon was --------------•-------- :----- of the year to date is 544 compared -with ------------- *------------ at hls first attemPt.
sent from Esquimau to bring the sur- 890 for th® slx months â year ago. ‘ / '
vivors to Victoria- Some years after- 1110111 111001 ITT July is expected to break all months
ward the Wachusett, another'll S If AI | A | |||\U||||* for building activity. There are a nym-
warship, met with an accident'simil- IlnUlnL Ulul UIL ber of build,n»s Projected for which
arly and the steamer Alki was also plans have been prepared but so far
damaged by striking the rock in' the 1 II- AAiiaAI A the Permits have not been issued. These
Harrows under like circumstances. A Ul 11 I I vl'Uiml V wlU go on record thls month and their
Several. other vessels have struck in . Ulil II I I .Mil'll II II \ aggregate value is estimated by the
recent years, the cable steamer Burn- ilUUU I UUI lUULU bulraing inspector as in the neighbor-
side being the most recent to' hit."
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STILL Cl*HEW ME VESSELSUa

Conditions Grow Worse 
British , PortSi. and Settle
ment Not’ Probable—Mo if 
Men Refuse to Work

Excursion Steamer Crashes 
on Ripple’ Rock During Night 
—Two Lady Passengers 
Lose Their Lives

ar

!
Two lives were lost when the 

steamer Spokane, the excursion 
steamer of ‘hé Pacific Coast Steam- 
shfi company which left the outer 
wharf on ' Thursday

LONDON, June 30.—Another da- 
the shipping strike has' left 
materially worse. In almost 
port in the United Kingdom 
sels are tied up, and work L 
standstill. Several individual . 
have conceded their employee- , 
mands, and are operating, 
number of, men who have refuse : 
return to work has largely incre..

The Liverpool owners met and 
firmed the concessions which th 
nard, the Canadian Pacific at: ! 
Allan lines offered, and Which th<- 
accepted but1 afterwards rejected, 
decided that no further 
should be made.

condi d

morning was 
Narrows, twelvewrecked in Seymour 

hours after leàving Victoria, and the hn-
steamer is under water to her hurri
cane deck where she was beached at 
Plumpers bay. The dead are: * Mrs. 
Gardner F. Williams, of Washington, 
D. C., whose husband and two daugh
ters were also ‘ passengers and Mrs. 
J. E. Strauss of Philadelphia.

The Spokane, which was on 
second Alaska excursion of this sea
son, carrying 148 tourists, assembled 
from many cities of this continent, 
left Victoria at 11 a. m. on Thursday 
and steamed through the straits of 
Georgia with good weather, entering 
Seymour Narrows In the darkness 
shortly befot-e 11 p. m. The tide was 
at the ebb, racing northward through 
the narrow passage at the rate of at 
least twelve knots an hour, and the 
steamer took a heavy sheer and could 
not recover. She banged heavily 
against Ripple Rock, which lies in the 
centre of the narrows at the southern 
end, about two câbles from the Van
couver island shore, and the crash 
that awakened those who slept and 
frightened those standing about the 
decks and saloons, tore holes through 
the steel plates, the tear penetrating 
both bottoms of the vessel The 
steamer staggered off shivering and 
water surged in. Nothing could be 
done. The racing tide swept the 
steamer through the Narrows' and she 
was swung into Plumper bay at the 
north end and steamed toward the 
sandy beach while the water flooded 
in, and the steamer settled quickly.

Prince George At Scene

I
y

conces.- • s

her The strike committee recommm 
that the strikers accept the oft< 
the companies, and that work be re
sumed for a month, when 
ent settlement of the dispute cou! 
attempted. The men gave the lee 
a stormy reception, and almost u 
imously rejected their 

There were exciting

i a pern,
4 , '

/PROVINCIAL NEWS
proposal, 

scenes at -
north docks In Liverpool tonight. T 
strikers made’ riotous demonstrate a- 
and police reinforcements had to 
called to 0it down the disorders.

J. Walker and 1*. Hoyle were ma
rooned for forty-eight hours on an 
island In the river while attempting, 
to cross the Columbia river, néàr 
Golden last Sunday. Both were In a 
famishing condition when they were 
rescued.

MAY GET ERIEhood of $360,000 to $400,000
The monthly figures for the year to 

date compared with those for the cor
responding periods in the two previ
ous years were as follows:

‘1911.
January. .. .$161,455 
February... 182,940

April. -

Tot. 6 mo..$-1,422,(80 $1,202.836 $789.200
A building permit was issued yester

day by the building inspector to Norman 
Rant for a three-storey frame rooming- 
house on Burdette avenue containing 
thirty-two- rooms, to cost $17,000. Messrs. 
G. C. Mesher & company have secured 
the contract for the erection of the 
building which will be- thoroughly: mod
em in every respect. Permits Were 
also issued to D. A; McNaughton for a 
dwelling to be erected on Hollÿwoôd 
Crescent to- cost $3,000; "to C. F. Sevan, 
a' store and dwelling- building to cost, 
$6,000, and to Frances Drake, dwelling 
on Green street, to-Cbet $1,700.

11'• V---------—----- — h" < ’

FAREWELL BANQUETAfter hanging from the limb of a 
tree in a clump of woods near Van 
Asselt station, Washington for a month 
or more, the body of a man thought to 
be John Larson of Abbotsford, has 
been discovered. Letters and papers 
in the pockets identified the corpse.

Mr.- A. D. McRae, who has just re
turned from a tour of the prairie pro
vinces, predicts a 200,000,000 bushel 
wheat crop for the present season.

W. F. Dunphy, the moving spirit in 
the Cariboo, Barkerville and Willow 
River railway, has left for Barkerville 
to complete arrangements for the sur
vey of the line, which is to be con
cluded by November.

The Dominion government has al
lowed cash subsidy to the Cariboo, 
Barkerville and Willow railway, which 
is now amply financed. It • will be 
rushed forward as soon as the G. T. P. 
can deliver the rails on the ground. 
The company will also bujld a branch 
line to tap the rich coal fields owned 
by John Hepburn and associates on 
the Bear river. 'This will, necessitate 
the laying out of a townsite there, and 
all in all the successful completion of 
the various projects 
consideration of the company will 
mean very much In the opening dip and 
development of this important district.

In compliance with the 
wishes of the minister of public works, 
the corner stone of

The lost Steamer.
The Spokane is a steel built steamer 

built for the Alaska excursion route, 
and had a double bottom And" bulk
heads. She has three decks, the pas
senger, staterooms being on the -upper 
and hurricane decks. The 
was well appointed, some of the state
rooms having bathrooms attached. 
An observation room was arranged 
on the hurricane deck. The dining 
room and lounge was on the main 
deck, and social hall and smoking room 
on the deck above.

The loss of the steamer will 
heavy, up.on the P. Q. S. S. Co. as the 
accommodation., .had been sold out for 
the next trip , and nearly all had been 
booked for succeeding trips. Every 
berth was taken when the steamer left 
Victoria. I’here were 148 .tourists on 
board, who spent five hours in Vic
toria on Thursday morning viewing 
this city, buying postcards to send,to 
friends in many cities, hurrying about 
the city by auto, and they. &t«recf. on 
board at 11 a. m. bound ftorthwardt to 
meet with the accident but twelve 
hours later. Two passengers joined, 
the steamer at Victoria, CÈr/^W. Clark 
of Rhodesia, Sc^tfc Africa, and G. M. 
Bushnell of Chickgo. The passengers 
who were on board the steamer 

The Passengers
The passengers of the Spokane were- 
Clara Aflame, Dillon, .Meat.; MaymSe" 

PhUMn W,nn,fred, Abbott, Portland yo™ 
Lm, P Argan,. Miss Gladys Argan, Miss 
Lillian Argan. Denver, Colo. ; Miss Altshul 
Cincinnati; T. Laurence Baker John r 
Bloeser, Mary A. Bloèser, Los Angeles” mTs 
Lllllgn Barry. ,Dillon. Mont..; M?s Annie 
Hamilton Brooke, Mrs. Philip Buchner Lil! 
RMrh„BUCtTr' , Mar*arlta Buchner? M^ta 
CoumiT' Hn,0frft.an,d' °r~: -Bllzabeth Beno.
Marte Butler/st^^LouisTldri^* A^l” Binder*

Martaha1PThlaÀ Mre* A* S* Burr- Seattle, Mrs! 
Martha J. Brown, Philadelphia; Margaret 
A. Barrett, Santa Rosa; Miss E. Boyer Mrs
T Pti’ Be*rdelee’ s- L. Bernstein, Mrs. S. 
L. Bernstein, Miss Julia Bernstein. Frank 
Bernstein, San Francisco; Frank J Ban-
UaT‘BÏumeF,raMk, J" Miss Chris-
tian Baumert, Miss Mary Bawnert L M
Bushnsll. Geo. W. Carron, J,. New Tor*: 
“rf" E- G. Cowdry. Mis, Cofene Cowd?y 
Chicago; Miss N. Conty, Mis L. M Cleave*. Oaklahd. cal.; Miss Julia ChuLch' san 

Ca?"CHC°: M‘" Mabel Crane, Santa Rosa, 
Sî}:.’ Itenry B- Dllllnghunt, Mrs. Henry B. 
Dllltnghunt Henry B. Dllltnghurst, Jr. 
Baltimore; Mrs Sarah L. Dorn. Cinclhnati; 
S ï t>annebaum, Mrs. H. Dannebaum. 
Mrs. G. W. Dow, Miss Emma G. Dow, Miss 
Georgina Dow, New York; Mary A. Far- 
ren, Agnes M. Farren, San Francisco; Prof. 
Henry W. Farnam, Mrs. Henry W. Farnam 
Miss Loul« W. Farnam. Mis, Catherine k! 
Farnam, Henry W. Farnam, New Haven 
Conn.; Mrs. Fred Green. Portland, Ore.; 
Charles Gross, Mrs. Charles Gross, Chicago; 
T iL„?rancls Gregory, San Francisco; M. 
£ Ghheri’ St Louis; H. W. Hague, Mrs. 
xi. W. Hague, Portland, Ore. ; Mrs. I>. H 
”arPeL Chicago; Miss M. E. Holmes, Palo 
d11™ Cal.; Mies Mae Haley, San Francisco; 

J- Hecht. Baltimore; E. F. Harris, Mrs. 
F; ^Tl8, Gajveston; F. M. Hicks, Mrs. 

F. M. Hicks. Chicago; D. E. Hallett, Bos
ton; A. M. Hunter, Miss Alena Hunter, Miss 
Flora Hunter, San Francise^; Miss B. Ho- 
vey. Cambridge, Mass.; Miss E. T. Holmes, 
Miss J. E. Holmes, Philip Isham, New 
York; Miss J. M. Johnson, Portland, Ore.; 
Mrs. Frank Koch. Miss, Lillian Koch, San 
Francisco; Miss Ethel Kennedy, Los An
geles; Mrs. Louise ft. King. Geo. H. King, 
Denver, Colo. ; Mrs. C. S. M. Krumm. Co
lumbus, O.; F. B. Lindsley. Mrs. F. B. 
Lindsley. New York; Gilbert L. Lucas, Bal
timore; I. Laventhal, San Francisco; Wm. 
Lodge, Mrs. Wm. Lodge, New York; J. H. 
Levy, G. Loeb. San Jose, Cal.; D. M. Lord, 
Mrs. D. M. Lord, Chicago; Miss Hilda 
Louis, New York; Mrs. S. W. Levi, Cin
cinnati; M. C. Long, New York;.
May, Mrs. Frank May, Pasadena, Cal.; Mra 
P. S. Malcolm. Portland. Ore.; A. P. Miller, 
Mrs. R. Miller, New York; Henry Manheim, 
Mrs. Henry Manheim, Mrs. Henry. Man
heim, J., Oakland. Cal. ; Dr.
.Meyer. San Francisco; W. W. Mein,
W. W. Mein, Oakland, Cal.; Wm. A. 
burg of A., Mrs. Wm. A. Marburg of A., 
Emma Marburg. Baltimore; John Mettler, 
Mrs. John Mettler. Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss 
Francis A. O’Rourke, Miss Justin O’Rourke, 
Miss Elizabeth O’Rourke, Ja Junta, Colo.; 
Helen L. Plimpton. Riverside, Cal.; Mrs! 
Pearl Powers, Los Angeles; David H. Paris, 
Mrs. David H. Paris, Harrold Paris, Phlla-! 
delphia; C. E. Pearsall, Mrs. C. E. Pear
sall. Eureka, CaK; David Robertson, Port
land, Ore. ; Théo. J. Richardson, Pacific 
Grove. Cal.; Mary A. Russell. Baltimore; 
Miss Annie Sutherland, Albany. N. Y. ; Miss 
J. Sullivan, Portland; Mrs. J. E. Straus, 
Philadelphia; Miss Estelle Seller* May w! 
Shannon. San Francisco;
Smith, Santa Rosa, Cal. ; Mrs. Ella Thomas, 
Miss Thomas, Chicago; James Timms, 
lumbat, O. ; E. G. Willingham, Mrs. E. G. 
Willingham, Atlanta. Qa.;
Woodrow, Vancouver,
Williams, Mrs* Gardner F. Williams. Miss 
Gertrude Williams, Miss Dorothy Gardner 
Williams. Washington, D. C.;_ Otto Irving 
Wise, Mrs. Otto Irving Wise, San Fran
cisco.

rrish Catholics in Montreal 
Protest Against* Action 
Taken by French Canadian 
Majority on- City Council

Prominent Citizens of Nanaimo Honor 
Dr. Davie on Departure—Ad

dress and Presentation
Conference Between Sir Wil

liam Whyte and Vice-Presi
dent- Stuart at Winnipeg is 
Considered Significant

1910.
; $128,985

151.760
244.760 
192,440

1909. 
$78,080 
122,680 
121,640 
188,620 

267,290 198,080
227,600. .90,120

NANAIMO,. June 29.——Last evening 
large number of representative bus t, <:-■ 
and professional men assembled in - 
dining; parlors of the Windsor 
to- tender a farewell banquet to Dr. T. 
Davis, an old-time resident of this cit>. 
who is leaving for Victoria by reason 
his appointment to a provincial 
tion under the health act.

After an excellent repast, speech mak
ing: and the rendering of several vocal 
solos and duets contributed to the 
fng’s entertainment.

. 276,945 
:‘280.11D 
. 287.335 

. 260,800

steamer

H MONTREAL, June 30.—Irish Catho
lics of thid city have decided to take 
action to defeat the possible plan of 
the French Canadian majority in the 
city council to leave them without 
aldermanic representation in the next 
Catholic school board, which controls 
Frenôh 
alike.

Three aldermen compose the coun
cil’s delegation on the board, and it 
has always been the custom for two 
of these to be FYench and one Irish. 
At a recent meeting of the council, 
however, the French Canadian mem
bers, who are in the majority, voted 
to appoint a third French: Qanadian 
to the position on the board left vacant 
by ..thë .expiration ,of the. ti riû of the 
Irish member, Ex«Alderman Dan Gal
lery. - - They claimed that dther mem
bers of the board, elected .i>y the re
ligious authorities and by the provin
cial authorities, ; Included - Irish 
bers, and therefore the Jrish citizens 
would be over - represented if they "were 
allowed their usual aldermanic dele
gate.

The Irish citizens are very indignant, 
and a monster petition, worded very 
strongly, is being presented to the 
Lieut.-Governor, begging him to dis
regard the action of the city council’s 
French majority and'*to‘make an ap
pointment from among the Irish aider- 
men.

WINNIPEG, Jiyie 29.—A long confer
ence was held today at the Canadian 
Pacific Railway headquarters between 
Seir William Why té, * vice-president in 
charge of the western lines, who leaves 
tomorrow for England Mr -an Indefinite 
period on an important mission, and 
J. C. Stuart, vîdè-president and general 
manager of the Erie Railway.

The visit of the vice-president and 
general manager of the Erie to the 
west, his trip over the fines of the 
Canadian. Pacific and hi* 
with Sir Willian Whyte in this'city to
day tend to substantiate rumors in cir
culation during the past 
reference to an impending absorption 
of the American rdad by the great 
transcontinental System of Canada!

For, many months past,- the .Erie has 
been linked in some mysterious 
ner with the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
When other railway stocks have fallen 
on. the! market Çanadian pacific. has 
stood high, and. for some hidden

PO.<:

5 come

Mr. J. M. Rudd 
made an efficient toast master, the toast 
of the evening being the King. Gues- 
of the evening, Nanaimo Industries. Med
ical Profession, Press and Mine Host

During the course of the evening a 
beautiful illuminated address, the artis
tic work of W. Owen, was presented t-- 
Dr. Davis. The address is as follows ;

“We, among your host of friend*, 
while congratulating you on your well 
deserved preferment 
position under >he heal 
province, are; sorry'thkt yqur acceptance 
of the office will necessitate your leav
ing Nanaimo to take up your residenc<- 
at the capital, and we embrace this 
opportunity to express to you our high 
estéem and right good will for your 
estimable wife, Mrs. Davis, and your
self, and our sincere regret at parting 
with you both.

The G. T. P. steamer Prince George, 
Capt. Saunders, bound from Victoria 

$ to Stewart and Prince Rupert, reached 
the scène after C,apt. Guptil ordered 
the boats, lowered to take the pas
sengers, to the 
great excitement Purser R. E!. Jones, 
who was purser of/the Cottage City 
when !th$*t vessel : was tost 
months ago, took the steamer’s 
ashore and, assisted by others, began 
to check up the . passengers. Two 

atoW/toung tha*. two 
q, ladies had succumbed to the shock. 

All made a camp on the beach and 
stewards busied themselves to jtnake 
tarpaulin shelters and build fires and 
pass food. . Cape Lazo station

and Irish Cathdlic schools

beach. There was.

conference
some

papers
FOREST FIRES AND year with

THEIR CAUSES to an important 
th act of the

obtaining: the

Cereleemieie In fh» .Operation of 
Donkey Engines in Logging Campe 

I» Largely Responsible
man- expressedwere:

caught
the messages from the Prince George 
and

tne new Kaslti 
court house has the following inscrip
tion engraved upon it: “In 
ation of the coronation of King George 
and Queen Mary, June 22, 1911, by Hon. 
Thomas Taylor."

mem-
' An analysis of the causes operating to 

produce forest fires,,by which to date the 
citizens of British Celumbia have lost 
probably $30,000,000—'last, year alone the 
direct lqss and cost of protection aggre
gated $829,916—shows that next to the 
carelessness with ca^np fifes, similarly 
criminal cagelesshesev-in the operation of 
donkey engines . in- Jogging camps is 
largqiy responsible for the yearly worse 
than Waste. In connection with this par
ticular phase, which -has proven, and Is 
proving so expensive to the people of 

It is freely stated that the French British Columbia, ft. would be well in- 
Canadian action is merely a reflection deed for everyone in any way identified 
of the troubles of French.- Canadians with the lumbering industry to note just 
in Ôntariô and Maine, where, under j what the legally prescribed regulations 
Irish bishops, French Canadian Catho- are which govern the operation of donkey 
lies are protesting that they are not engines in logging camps. These read 
granted rights and privileges which as follows: 
are rightly theirs in the matter of 
parochial schools and other questions.

forwarded them-to Victoria, the 
firét meskage stating that two 
sengers were missing. This occa-' 
Fiijned alarm in Lmany cities . from 
which passengers had come.

The steamer Admiral Sampson of 
the Alaska Steamship company south
bound from Alaska, Intercepted the 
wireless messages from 
George and hurried to the scene, and 
the; surviving passengers and most of 
the crew were 
vessel which anchored ,ln Plumper 
bay, near the sunken Spokane, 
bodies of the two victims 
cased in hurriedly made coffins and 
placed on board the Admiral Sampson, 
which is expected to reach Seattle 
6 a. m. today.

rea
son the stock of .the- Erie, never held commemor-pas-
in the highest esteem among investors, 
has stood correspondingly higfi.

The control of the Erie would give 
the Canadian^ road; an Immediate 
nection with New York City. It 
through Chicago, Indiana, Ohio; Penn
sylvania and New York. The present 
discussion of reciprocity with the Unit
ed States and the possibility that in 
future years commerce and railway traf
fic between the two countries would 
be increasing has strengthened the be
lief in the past few months that 
deal which is supposed to 
under consideration for a long time will 
at a comparatively early time be con
summated.

"The pleasure has been afforded 
of us to bear witness to thé fact that 
during a residence fo this city of : ; 
years, whether engaged in the duties ■ 
your profession as a physician (con 
ceded to be the noblest of human spheres 
of occupation) or participating fo plans 
for the public or social benfit of

The body of a matt fully clothed, ex
cept as to his boots, has been recovered 
from .the Fraser at Alexandria. It id 
supposed to have come down from Fort 
George and to be that of the 
man Baxter recently drowned there.

Kaslo .has decided to appoint a city 
publicity agent.

A public meeting is to be held at the 
Nanaimo opera house on Tuesday even
ing, when Hon. William Templeman. 
Dr. Clark, M. P„ for Red Deer, Alta., 
Mr. R. J. Deacliman, and others will 
discuss reciprocity and other issues, 
from the Liberal standpoint.

The new Arrow Lakes steamer Ben
nington is now in regular service

Welcome rains have effectually sup
pressed the threatening 
which have been raging of late in the 
vicinity of -render Harbor.

the Prince
young

fellow, citizens, you have always he . 
to the front.

boated out to that

The 
were en-

"We particularly wish to pay a Jn 
tribute to your long and honorable a.- 
sociation with the Nanaimo hospital 
as house surgeon, and to express • : 
great appreciation of your efforts 
bring this valuable home for the si 
and infirm to A state of efficiency wh 
will compare favorably with any sim:' 
institution in the Dominion. It is w 
great pleasure that we also acknowlp.1.: 
that your efforts in this direction ha 
been nobly and ably seconded by y.-- 
worthy helpmate, Mrs. Davis, who, 
one of the foremost of the Woroc 
Auxiliary, has labored most assiduous 
and faithfully. Indeed, she has Ives 
power for good in all aims and aids 
the social and general welfare of 
community.

"As coroner for ‘ many year 
thanks of the mining commun 
due to you for the thorough: . 
impartiality of your investigat 
believe that your services in r 
merous searching inquiries you ' 
made have been instrumental In be 
ing out useful information which 
tend to safeguard the lives of ton- 
engaged in our premier industry.

"We beg to ask your acceptance o 
a small token of our high appreciation 
of your sterling worth as a citizen, an.: 
as an^able physician, whose name wil 
ever be respected and honored by the 
whole of Nanaimo city and district."

Accompanying the address 
purse containing a sum of money, 
proximately $300, which the doctor 
instructed to make use of in purchasin 
some article "of furniture for his 
home in Victoria. The gathering bnk. 
up at an early hour this morning aftc 
staging the national anthem and "Au! 
Lang Syne.”

have been

at
Wireless messages

were sent to thé customs officials and 
permission granted to the. American 
vessel to carry the passengers, 
wireless operator of the Admiral 
Sampson was kept busy-" by the 
vivors, sending messages to relatives, 
telling of their safety. Ohe melancholy 
message was from Mr. Gardner F. 
Wiiltems, telling of the death of his 
wife. Cape Lazo station 
messages from the Admiral Sampson 
untll.the steamer was out of range and 
then Friday harbor

“Any person or persons using or oper
ating a donkey englne ln connection with 
logging operations shall see that all 
brush and Inflammable matter is remov
ed for a space of not less than fifty (50) 
feet on all sides thereof:

“There shall be available at each 
donkey engine in use during the dry sea
son a supply of water of not less than 
four hundred (400) ^gallons, such am
ount to be obtainable at all times there
in; together with twelve (12) large gal- 
vanized-iron buckets to be kept exclus
ively for fire proteètion purposes, and in 
a convenient position therefor:

“There shall also be available and 
kept solely for fire protection purposes 
six (6) good shovels and three (3) good 
mattocks and located in a suitable posi
tion therefor: *

“In addition to the above, there shall 
be available at such donkey engine a 
suitable hand pump, to be maintained in 
good working order, and in readiness for 
an emergency:

“it shall be the dtity of the owner or 
operator of each donkey engine to main
tain a watchman in *the vicinity thereof 
during such time a« the same is under 
fire, and there is ^.ny possibility of fire 
spreading from ^uch engine.

“A spark arrester 9hall be placed on 
the top of the smokestack of each 
donkey engine. The arrester shall be 
constructed with a good strong steel or 
iron frame firmly fastened to the top of 
the stack. The ribs shall be close en
ough together to prevent the wire from 
falling in or collapsing. The cover of the 
arrester shall be woven wire of a dimen
sion of not less than No. 16 B. W. G., 
having twenty-five squares to the square 
inch in mesh. The top of the arrester 
to be hot less than three times the area 
of the top of the smokestack, and at 
least eighteen inches above the top 
thereof.”

RUSSIANSThe

SHOOTS POLICEMAN bush firessur- People of Big Empire Do Wot Commend 
Latest Development of Interne

ra tiontloDesperate Criminal In Herman Town 
Wills Officer, Wounds Walter and 

Commits Suicide
BERLIN, June 30-—Fritz Gormar, a 

notorious crimina], shot dead a police
man named iïucht in a tavern here at 
noon the other day and severely 
wounded a waiter, then finding escape 
impossible, killed himself with the last 
remaining cartridge. The preceding 
evening Gormar had threatened to 
shoot a girl at her house. Her cries 
for help brought out the neighbors, and 
Gormar fled. The girl recognized him 
in the street the next day and saw 
him enter a tavern. She informed the 
nearest policeman, who entered the 
place to arrest him’. Lucht, happening 
to pass, and noticing another con
stable within, and knowing the tavern 
to be frequented by persons of ill re
pute, entered to render assistance if 
necessary.

' Both policemen called upon -Gormar 
to accompany them to the police sta
tion. Gormar summoned the waiter 
with the words: "I w=nt to pay my 
bill," and put his hand in his pocket, 
the policemen and bystanders thought 
to take out hls money, but the 
drew a revolver and fired four shots at 
Lucht. Three bullets grazed and the 
fourth pierced the bôdy of the con
stable, who fell dead. Gormar then 
shot down a waiter who obstructed hls 
path of escape. The waiter fell un
conscious, the bullet having passed 
through the lung and remained lodged 
in the back. Others present fell back 
In alarm, and Gormar. utUlzed the mo
mentary confusion to jump through the 
window and run. Many went in 
suit, and finding the outlook hopeless, 
the murderer blew out hls oti-n brains 
just before his pursuers reached him.

H. G. Gal lisse. a commercial traveler, 
has been placed on trial at Vancouver for

cheques.
proves one of the principal wit

nesses against himself, declaring that he 
remembers nothing as to the cheque trans
actions, but that no one other than him
self could have 'made capital “G’s” in the 
way they appear on the worthless paper.

The survey camps near Hazelton have 
been practically deserted, all hands having 
disappeared temperorarlly to take up claims 
in the nearby hills, where large bodies of 
silver-lead ore were recently discovered.

The Kootenay Jam Co., which 
itself at Mission a few weeks ago, has al
ready sufficient orders ahead to keep thej 
factory running at full pressure for the re
mainder of the season.

Hon. William Pugsley has notified the 
Nelson Board of Trade that the proposal 
of. that body for Canadian co-operation 
with the United States in the matter ofi 
making the upper Columbia navigable, is 
receiving governmental consideration, 
minister states, too, that hr hopes to have 
provision made for an early survey of the 
Columbia from Windermere to the inter
national boundary.

The Vancouver Typographical Union has 
threatened to withdraw from the Traded 
and Labor Council of that City", unless the* 
latter rescinds its resolution declaring the 
Vancouver Daily Province unfair to organ
ized labor.

negotiating a number of bogus 
GallisseJune 30.—The 

latest developments of arbitration do 
not commend themselves to Russians, 
notwithstanding their pride in the fact 
that it was Emperor Nicholas II. who 
first brought the nations together for 
arbitration as' an institution at Tlte 
Hague; notwithstanding, also," the 
natural- love of Russians for any high 
ideal.

What the Emperor of All the Rus- 
sias proposed, and what was carried to 
a successful issue at The Hague, 
to take such steps as would prevent 
minor differences between
nations ripening into hostility and-----
or being utilized by astute opponents 
in the same fatal direction, 
never intended by Russia to put mat
ters of national honor in the hands of 
lawyers, however eminent.
.countries have little differences there 
are always half a dozen others on the 
look out of the situation. Probably 
99 per cent, of thee differences between 
countries may be relegated to the 
category of "little." They do not in
volve the honor, or even the vital in
terests of either country. It is those 
which can always be advantageously 
dealt with by arbitration.

Russians do not understand how 
questions of the first importance

ST. PETERSBURG,forwarded

was called and the 
messages sent via that station.

Salvage Vessels Leave
The steamer Salvor of the B. C. 

Salvage company and the tug William 
Jolli|fe of the same company, left 
Esquimau harbor early Yesterday af
ternoon bound to the Spokane to 
deavor to float the sunken excursion 
steamer. Capt. W. H. Logan, the Well 
known salvage expert of this city, who 
came here a few years ago as 
cial agent of the London Salvage 
sociàtion, and has been successful fo 
raising many 
scene on the William Jolliffe.

Capt Guptil, Chief Officer Thompsen 
and Chief Engineer Matthews, some 
sailors, and the .cook, remained to 
stand by t$ie Spokane, and At is ex
pected Capt. Guptil will make An 
rangement with the B. C. Salvage 
company to salve his vessel, if salvage 
is possible. The wreck being in British 
Columbia waters, only local salvage 
vessels can carry on the work.

Scene of Wreck.

established

en-■ I
was

! civilizeda spe- 
as- war,

The
It wasvessels, went to the

When twoMartin . A.
Mre.- 
Mar- ar

ar-
Ex-AId. W. J. Cavanagh, a well known

realty operator of Vancouver, has 
arrested on a charge of bigamy preferred 
by Douglas Campbell, whose 
Lily Campbell, is now married to 
cused and by whom . he has one child. It 
is charged thta Cavanagh

Mrs.
Vancouver.

steteth M‘18
man

had for some 
previous been the legal husband of 
Mary E. Cavanagh, also residing at

Seymour Narrows, eleven miles from 
Cape Mudge, near which the Cottage 
City of the same line was lost 
months ago, is a narrow strait nearly 
two miles long and 3 1-2 cables wjde 
at Us narrowest part, through which 
the. tide races at from 12 to 14 knots 
an l*our, being particularly strong at 
low water, when the Spokane struck. 
Ripple rock lies in fold-channel at the 
southern end, between two shores 
high, rugged and steep. It is a dan
gerous shoal and is avoided by mar
iners since the Saranac went down 
and -her 300 men had such a narrow 
escape in 1$76. The rock fo a danger
ous shoal with about fourteen feet of 
watei* on it at the lowest tide, with 
two .heads.lying N.N.W. and S.S.E. of 

oh ether, nearly a cable apart, The 
tid* race Indicates the shoal andVddies

STOCKHOLM, June 30.—A Swedi? 
workman who lived many years 
Norway has been arrested as a sp: 
He. tried to sell information about t. 
Sarpsborg fortress to a Swedish offic. 
living at the frontier, whom he 1

any
can NEW YORK, June 30.—David C. 

Johnson, the turfman, died here tonight 
following an operation for cancer. Mr. 
Johnson was widely known as “Davy” 
Johnson," sportsman, racehoeree de
votee and winner and loser of several 
fortunes at the track, 
widest note, perhaps as the owner of 
Roseben, the famous racer, which cost 
him $5,000 and won more than $100,000 
to stakes and purses.

some ever be settled other than in the "gohd 
old way." Aa the Novoe Vremya puts 
it: "Even in the. most advanced states 
of today it fo not always that men are 
willing to leave to the law the satis
faction for any outrage, of their pri
vate honor; how can it be expected 
that a nation should do so? The in
dividual apprehends more or less his 
physical dissolution; the state lives 
for ever unchecked by any such fears.” 
The Novoe Vremya admits that arbi
tration all round might be feasible, be
tween England and America, But It 
will not do for other peoples. - In mix
ing the two categories of questions 
dealt with by states. President Taft, it 
says, shows an unexpected ignorance 
of ffrst principles

l Mias Harriet

Co-

KIm r. m. 
B. C. ; Gardner F.

TVseveral times asked for money, 
official finally refused him financial as
sistance, whereupon the man went 
a Socialist paper and said that he at.. 
the Swedish official were both spies.

He achievedpur- Deel and Dumb Workers
BERLIN. July 1.—A political meeting 

of an extraordinary character was held 
in Berlin this week. Deaf and dumb 
workers of both sexes assembled in 
large numbers to air thetr grievances in' 
public, and to devise meane for improv
ing their position in the world. Speeches 
Were delivered by signs, and were re
ceived with great enthusiasm. The deaf 
and dumb workers . complain that al
though they fulfil their obligations as_

.The editor of the paper deliver, 
him over to the Norwegian police. T 
workman seemed to be of unbalanc.

The threw
The officers of the Spokgne 

Captain J. E. Guptill; Pilots, A. L.
Olsen, Robert McGllivray; First Of- ST. PAUL, Minn., June 30.—By 
fleer, F. Thompson; Chief Engineer, dorsing a committee appointed with 
W. F. Mathews: First Asst. Engineer, that end in view, the Norwegian Lu- 
E. R. Lacey ; Purser, R. E. Jones; therans today put themselves on record 
Steward, W. Burns; Stewardess, Mrs. | as favoring a union with She United 
M. N. Knight; Second Steward, F. J> I Lutheran» .

were: *■Lutherans Favor union
The engagement is announced of Fran

cis Berber-Starkey, third son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barber-Starkey, of Aldenham park, 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire, Eng., and Bar
bara Edith, only daughter of the late 
Mr. D: W. Mainguy and Mrs. Mainguy 
Of Chemainus river.

mind, but at the same time a desper ’ •" 
scoundrel. The most interesting i 
tur'e of the affair is that .the No 
wegian Socialistic journalist was pat
riotic enough to hand over to the I " 
lice a Socialistic workman and fellow- 
thinker.
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ÜR CHILES TIPPER
r^nitj&Trr-:*x<i

our and lethargy, to be snçoeeded by the 
still more, progressive and; powerful in
fluence whtoh-1 think is in process of 
development today." , . '

Science 4*fllnsr BeUylon 
Tin Huxlpy's" day, the Bible and its 

tsechltigs wéüe brought into conflict with 
the supposed discoveries of science. Peo- 
ple are new realising, howevër, that 
there is no real conflict between science 
and religion, that the most eminent 
scientists are all sensible of the experi
ences and truth of spiritual existence, 
and that the advance Of science, but

æ? *■ writ?■ ■-

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS FOE BOTS
____ÏJl-K \ .' &**'*ii’l 3&tiifc .

- ’"■fi-strrsr”
ATfl ninetieth Birthday.

:siOF WALES ok;.
■■

„ The^Laurels, Rockland ave... Victoria,
s&aisrt a
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten

t's E ducrest paTbnt btgmp pul- ■ 
X J.er- mede in tour stsea Our smallest 
machine will develop 31*6 tons pressure , 
with one horse. For sal# Or hire. This Is 
the only machine Ihafc^dqeer «not* oapelxe. 
Our machine is a B. C.\?lndU«ry made tor 
B. C. stumps and trees. Our pleàsitte Is to 
show you U at work! We 'Also manufacture 
all kinds of up-to-date tools tor land. clea>- 
int. loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
ply 466 Burnside Roadi Victoria. B. a

.

i TO VISIT CMSENATE1 5P?* Bivft recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September lfith; Apply Headmaster.

vvr£1

30.—The execu
tif. ?f the Nôva pcotla Liberal-Coneêrva- 
tlve Association ha* cabled to Sir Charfc* 
Supper congratulating him on behalf of hit 
old political party in Nova Scotia, on his 
having completed 'his ninetieth year*, which 
comes On Sunday. * THe'cablegram pointed" 
out that Sir ChUrle*’ wortrrfbr. his country 
was written large—tp the history of this 
province and the Dominion, and will al
ways be a Source of " pride and'Inspiration 
to -every Liberal-Conservative. The mes
sage . concludes with the hope, that he will 
have long continued godd health and many 
more happy birthday anniversaries.

*ah» hot.
Form No. ». ■ .

WATER NOTICE.Form of Hotlee.
Victoria Land District District of

Coast Range 3.
Take notice that F. W. Brown, of 

Wollaton, -England, occupation lumber
man, intends to apply for permission- to 
pdfchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. cor. lot 140, Range 3, Coast, 
thence east 20 chains, thence north 10 
chains more or less to Salmon river, 
thence following said riVer in a south
westerly direction to à point due north 
of, initial post, thence south 200 chains 
more Or less to point 6f beginning.

FREDERICK W. BROWN,
R. P. BROWN, Agent.

Proclamation Issued by King 
George, Conveying Thanks 
for Expressions of Loyalty 
During Coronation

gCanvass of Reciprocity Situa-
■l„ 'tion at Washington Shows ____

Favorable Prospect for Bill net i» ood, and to eta us in underatiUid- 

-Votp this Month
era theologians agree that, the Bible 
was not meant to give a scientifl

• • .• • • • count of the creation.”. ..................
WASHINGTON, June 30.—The Can- "The Bible/* continued Dean Doull, “la 

adian reciprocity situation cleared to a not concerned wit % how or in what way 
marked degree today, And the canvass the world came scientifically into being, 
was In every way reassuring to friends but rather with what the relationship;* 
of the measure. With not more than between the world and God. Througb- 
a dozen set speeches in prospect, and out the flrBt chapter of Genesis, for in- 
with eight hours sessions on the pro- atMCe- tbe writer seeks to.emphastse the 
gramme, many members of the senate toct that God Is the creator and upholder 

wT °n,t te bef°re tbe ena °f J“ly’ of the Universe, but he does not at- 
tbe rna. e a«OUI;"ed •*» tempt-save in symbollsm-to explain

mad* and manner in which the uni-
mins, there was an understanding that m^^ch rebvinn^nly
there would be no further effort at of, the B1“e ,8to i«^h religion, not 
legislation until after July 4th, and. that 8d enfe' » 3erye to explain much 
when business is resumed there win be th 8 18 8tm °b8C“re n 8clenc®’ Ju,t as 
no cessation until the final adjourn- science has aided us in correcting errors 
ment In our Interpretation .of religion. Science

There will be brief sessions of both and are complementary, and no
houses tomorrow, but only to meet the. lon6fer opposed. Most of our theologi- 
constitutlonal prohibition against a9® are.Jnen of scientifip attainments, 
either body adjourning for more than and the most distinguished scientists are 
three days at a time without the other’s a11 believers in some form of religion, 
consent.. The recess will continue un- As. for the Question whether science 
til July 5th. The most formidable tende to # make a man agnostic, Lord 
speech to be made is that of Senator Kelvin thought that “a smattering of 
La Follette. He will present his long- science might maJce men agnostics, but 
promised tariff amendments to the re- that any deep understanding of science 
ciprocity bill, and will talk for three or has a directly opposite effect.” .The ap*- 
four days, discussing the tariff even plication of science today is rather to- 
more than reciprocity. These amend- wards "the understanding oi religion.” 
ments Will be in the nature of a sub- limitations of Beason
stitute for all other tariff suggestions. ■ . . ... . „ .. ~

With reciprocity disposed of, it is “Po you mot think the Dean was ask-
not believed the session will be greatly ed- that a conetant source °f error ia 
nrolonxed The standnat renresenta- that P^°Plé are Prone t0 »PP!y to spir- tives are disposed to concede a vote on Uual problems the test of reason, which 

the wool and free list .bills. Dempcratlc 18 but a reflection on the facts of physl- 
senators have said from the beginning cal x , " , „
that they would be satisfied with a roll ‘Quite so, replied the Dean of Go- 
call on these two tariff bills, aiid there lumbia, ‘ therein lies, the entire mis- 
are indications that the standpat repre- understanding. Luxley sought to a*pply

the finite faculty of reason to the denial 
of the supernatural, ignoring the fact 
that we must all be sensible of—namely 
that, there are phenomena and experi
ences above reason. Nor need these 
things above reason be necessarily op
posed to reason..*-■ r .

“Today,” continued the Dean, “a good 
deal of unsettlement in religion is due 
to the results of tbe. 'higher oriticism* 
of the Bible* This: is Just beginning to. 
reach r the man-in-th«hstreet through the 
medium of his neWepabers and maga
zines. As the ave
does, not go in to question or examine, 
he very often carries away, a false* im
pression of the article, and forgets that 
the article he reads may be contradicted 
by others of equal çptentifte authority. 
In Germany, how^yéiÿ the opposite ef
fect is seen, for-thfefi
reflex of opinion in Tavor of a more con
servative position itf^eligion. The mbst 
eminent of allsthe theologians of today, 
Professor HarneclC** has for instance 
changed his opinion entirely on the 
Gospel bY St. Luke; arid is now satisfied 
that instead of being* written—as he has 
hitherto maintained-^-during the second 
century after Christ, it" Was written by 
St. Luke himself if not contemporane
ously to the events^Delated in it, cer
tainly not later thaà^BO or 60 À. D.” 

Menace of Materialism 
“The most serious menace to religious 

progress and spiritxial development to
day is not agnosticiï&ti, but the absolute 
dominance of materialism, tn-; British 
Columbia our material * resources are be
ing developed quicker"than any develop
ment recorded in hiàtory. The whole 
energies of men and women seem to be 
bent on material development on the 
acquisition, of material prosperity. With 
this materialistic obsession, things spir- 
itual and reflective in religion are prac
tically left altogether eut of account. 
This is partly because ally spiritual 
searching would condemn many of the 
commercial customs and methods of the 
day. In giving the' commencement ad
dress to the University of Washington 
on the 14th of this month, I spoke of the 
student’s duty in building up ♦heir coun
try, and gave what I feel to be a neces
sary warning against the two cardinal 
evils in our social life today; namely, 
the (1) love of luxury, and (2) deter
ioration of home life. To grapple with 
these evils calls for men and women of 
character. Character cannot be built 
upon the shifting sands of popular 
opinion and ephemeral thought, but 
only upon a steadfast belief in God and 
of the spiritual significance of nature.”

Announcement Made by Duke 
of Connaught at. Dominion 
Day Dinner I in' London— 
May Come Soon

NOTICE is hereby given than An Ap
plication will be made under Part V. 
of. the “Wjiter Act, 1909,” to obtain a 
license in the Esquimau Division, of 
-------  District.

(a) The name, address and occupation 
of the applicant: Fleming Hewett, Met- 
chosln P. O., farmer.

(If for mining, nurposes) Free Mi
ner's Certificate No. ——

(b) The name of the lake, stream 
or source (it unnamed,. the description 
is): Not named, but runs through sec
tion 8 and 9pEsquimalt district.

(c) The point of .diversion
(d) The quantity of water applied

for (in cubic feet per second) : Thé 
Whole. ................. , . m ....

(d) The character of the proposed 
Works: Da ni,

(f) The premises on which the water 
Is to be used (describe same) Are sec
tion 8.

(g) The purposes for which the wa
ter is to be used: Irrigation and agri
cultural purposes.

(h) If for ttrigatton describe the 
land intended to be irrigated, giving 
acreage : Section 8 or any part thereof.

(i) If the water id to be used for

I

v ' V
Islamic Demonstration c ac-

LONDON, June V 30.—King George , CONSTANTINÔPLE, June 80.—The 
..,r.ight issued a message of thanks to SVéa,t demonstration of the ncfifcr

, i bjects throughout the Empire for Is am*c organization held On the plains 
loyalty expressed during the, Gor- Kossovo has been officially con- 
on period.- His Majesty says it drrned a proclamation of the Sec- 
ncouraged him to go forward ^etary- General of the Committed of 
the renewed hope that whatever pMon antf^ Progress, Hadji Adll Bey, 

, xities and difficulties may arise, , (erms which are characteristic of 
i rthis people shall unite in facing nexv ahd strongly pan-Islamlc ten- 

. and that the ultimate outcome' Rendes of Young Turkey. In refer-
to the common good. The mes- T^nS to the ceremony at Kossovo, Adil 

ollows: Bey glorifies the superiority of the
T my people—Now that the Cor- Mohammedan religion, which, on the 

■ n and its attendant ceremonies basis of Moslem law, he says, has es- 
\ er, I desire to assure the people teblished all the fundamental prlnci- 

British Empire of my grateful ples of a Just civilization,' while Rome, 
that their hearts have been with and the various Powers of Europe who 

through it all. I feel tt)at the followed in her steps, have only, been 
t.ful and impressive service in the abIe t0 d0 80 with difficulty and in an 

’ was. the most solemn experience incomplete form,
y life, and scarcely less so the at Kossovo, he adds, carried out as ft 

of the succeeding days, was by the entire Moslem nation, un- 
. my people signified their recog- der the direction of the Calif, will be 

i and their heartfelt welcome of an event without parallel in the his- 
;s their sovereign, for this has tory of Islam. The importance of the 

i apparent not only in the loyal ceremony, he concludes, is not merely 
. isiasm shown in our passage to religious; since the proceedings like- 

from Westminster Abbey and in wlse constituted a glorification of that 
1 .regresses which we have made memorable day in the history of Mo- 

•he different districts of London, hammedanism when the Sultan Murad, 
also in the thousands of messages by the sacrifice of his life, secured 
ret' will which have come to. me fram God a complete victory over the 

seas from every part of the <^efentiers of th^ Cross, who had as
pire. sembled like so many locusts on the
■Such affectionate demonstrations Ploins of Kossovo to drive the Turks 

ve profoundly touched lv.e and have from Europe., 
aed me afresh with faith and 
:ence.

LONDON, June 80.—Two important 
announcements were mhde tonight at 
the Dominion, Day dinner which was 
attended by six hundred Canadians.

The first was ma4e by the Duke of 
Connaught, who said that the Prince 
of Wales would probably soon visit 
Canada, and the other by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier,, who said that Lord Strath- 
cona. High Commissioner for Canada, 
was about to resign.

The Duke of Connaught was moved 
by the ovation accorded him. He ex
pressed admiration for Canada, and 
pledged himself that he would do his 
utmost for the Dominion and the Em
pira

Much regret is felt in government 
and official circles at the approaching 
retirement of the High Commissioner, 
who since his appointment in 1896, has 
worked untiringly in the interests. of 
the Dominion. The exact time when 
Lord Strathcona will relinquish the 
office is not at present known, nor is 
there any intimation 
cessor." Names; so far mentioned 
not Considered seriously here.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick 
Bprdèn And Lady Borden sailed for 
home today on the steamship Empress 
of Britain.

Form No.. 9. Form of Notice.
LAHD ACT.

Coast Land District, District of Coast.
Take notice that Mary Jane Whit

taker, of Vancouver, B. C„ married wo
man, intends to Appiÿ for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a 
Calvert ISlahd two

pi--

i post planted on 
and one-Hal'f miles 

Sooth of Kuqkshua Channel and on the 
east side- of a creek, running north 80 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
sbfith *80 chaîna thence east 40 chains.

MART JANE WHITTAKER."

: <b‘

Power or . mining purposes describe the 
place where the water is tb be returned 
to some natural channel, and the differ
ence in altitude between point of di
version and point of return.

(j) Area of Crown land intended to 
be occupied by the proposed works.

(k) This notice was posted on the 12 th 
day of June, 1911, and application will 
be made to the Commissioner on the 
12th day of July, 1-911,

(l) Give the names and addresses of 
any riparian proprietors or licensees 
who or whose lands are likely to be 
affected by the proposed Works, either 
above or below the outlet.

(Signature)

Harry B. Hundy, Agent. 
Dated May 26. 1911. ill

1
Form No. 9. Form of Notice.The demonstration

LAHD ACTV
; "ing scenes

Albaral Land District, District of 
" Alb era 1.

TAKE NOTICE that the Wallace 
Fisheries, Limited,- of Vancouver, B. C., 
occupation, Canners, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing {described lands:

Commencing at a post marked W. F. 
Ltcn E. .knd planted on the extreme 
east end* df an island situated in Kis- 
kemo Bay, Quatstoo Sound, and locally 
known as (Whiskey1 Island) situated 
about three (3) chains due north from 
our present Cannery site, the purchase 

"to include the whole island containing 
ton* (10) acres mbre or leSs.
Wallace fisheries, limited,

ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Agent.
Date 8th May, 1911.

:

as to his sue-
are

W. O. SWEATMAN, 
Pro. FLEMING REWETT.1

I

(P. O. Address)
Metchosln P. O., B. C.

Royalist Invasion Fsared
LISBON, June 30.—The Minister of 

War has called out part of the 
vists of the. fourth division to reinforce 
th© garrisons in the north, owing to 
alarming reports of the possibility of 
an invasion by Portuguese royalists, 
who are in Galicia.

:>

reser-con-
Deatlr of John McKane.

LXQUOB ACT, 1910—SBC. 49

Notice fs hereby given that on the 
sixth day of July next, application will 
be made to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for the transfer of the 
license for the sale of liquor byi re
tail In arid upon the premises known as 
the Port Augusta Hotel, situate at 
Comox, British Columbia, from Joseph 
B. Holmes to Jblm C. Clarance, of 
North Bend, British Columbia.

(Sd.) JOS. B. HOLMES,
% Holder of License.

john' c. clarance,

Applicant for Transfer.

"XBelieving that this generous out- 
with the 

J myself is, under God, our surest 
iree of strength, I arti encouraged 
go forward with the renewed hope 

;at whatever perplexities or difficul- 
•s may come before

ROSS LAND, June 30.—John McKane, 
well-known in the Kootenays and also in 
Itossland, died a few days ago in San*
Francisco as the result of an attack of senttives will let them go to vote with

out much debate, in view of the threat-

"ken sympathy Queen

3

pneumonia. He had extensive business 
interests round this part of the prov
ince, and in 1900 he contested the Koot
enay riding in the Conservative inter
est.

ened presidential veto on both bills. ' Potato Fomlne

WINNIPEG, June 30.-—There 
potato famine in sight for all Western 
Canada for at the present time potatoes 
are selling here at f 1.75 per bushel, 
with 25 cents being asked for three 
pounds of the new* crop imported from 
the soutih. Two weeks ago the whole
sale price for „ old potatoes here was 90 
cents per bushel, but today it is $1.55 
to $1.60,. with no supply. Heavy rains 
in certain sections which have drown
ed out the crops are said to be respon
sible for the advance.

me and my 
ople, we,shall unite in facing them 

with 
that under 

'rovidence, the ultimate outcome will 
"e fo the common good.

iis a

MEXICAN CONDITIONS• lutely and calmly, 
'irit, confident

>public
Divine

The female house fly lays from (20 to 150 em 
at a time, and these mature in two weeks. Untit 
favorable condition# the descendants of a single 
pair will number millions in three months. There
fore all housekeepers should commence using

I,Business and Political Situation In the 
Northern Districts Much Improved

—Prospects Good.

DOUGj/as, Arizona, June 30.—Busi

ness conditions in this portion of 
Arizona and New Mexico are fast be
coming. normal. Political ' conditions 
in Mexico indicate no Serious disorders. 
Any friction among the leaders is only 
of local importance. People here be
lieve there is coming a great revival 
of- business between- this district and 
Sonora, and that the- situation in- Mex
ico Is better thàn ever tjefore. Activ
ity in copper is expected to have a 
beneficial effect. Practically all the 
revolutionists have returned to peace
ful- occupations. Manuel Fuentes of 
Fronteras, whom "the rebels forced to 
make contributions, was murdered on 
Saturday last. A brother of “Red" 
Lopez is in jail under suspicion.

—4,---------» ---------
Boy Was Drowned

KINGSTON, June 30.—The body of 
George Laily, aged five, was found 
yesterday in Cataraqui bay. He had 
disappeared on Coronation day and it 
was feared he had been kidnaped by 
gypsies.

•* “(Signed) GEORGE V.” ?

WILSON’S
Fly Pads

I.

TRADE SITUATION man-in-the-streetr
TWELVE BANDITS 

HOLD UP TRAIN
Cusiness For Six Months' Period Bc-

portoa Bather D1, appointing-__Rain
in West Does Good

early in the season, and thus cut off a large pro 
portion of the summer crop.

:lMostly fox Gambling.

HEREIN, June 30.—Society hère is 
Shocked .At tbe- scandal which has de
veloped in connection with the newly- 
opened “Travellers' ÇlUb.” It is es
pecially indignant that the Kaiser, 
through some <extraordinary inadver
tence on thé part of officials, should 
have given his formal approval to the 
institution. The club, which occupies 
impressively furnished quarters near 
the aristocratic Tiergarten < district, 
was ostensibly founded to provide a 
mèeting-place for people of all nation
alities passing through Berlin. Its or
ganizers also proclaimed " a laudable 
desire to encourage “art and sport” 
At the opening. the Kaiser sent the, 
directors a congratulatory telegram, 
in which he expressed the hope that 
the club “would fulfill its mission in 
full measure.’' As the result of inves
tigations just made, the 
now report that the club’s real “mis
sion” is to awaken a widespread in
terest in baccarat, roulette end poker, 
and that it is primarily a gambling in
stitution. The arrest of the club’s 
cashier on Tuesday on the charge of 
taking some of the club’s funds and a 
quantity of its ivory counters, has 
brought increased notoriety to the 
venture. All play at the club is said 
to have been stopped, but the future 
of the establishment is uncertain. 
Most of the men of high position who 
originally lent their names to the en
terprise have withdrawn. Meantime, 
the Kaiser’s telegram tastefully mount
ed and framed, still adorns the club 
roepns.

XEXY YORK, June 30.—Brads lree,t*s 
tomorrow* will say:

“A” tjviieY week in tritàë àncT'lndùstrx, 
f nds a six months’ period which -has, 
; roved rather dh appointing,
1 1 a whole is of a midsummer char
ter, retail

bas been a markedWeather T^kes M-ore .Favor-’ 
able Turn and Fears of Ex
tensive Damage by Heavy 
Rainfall are Removed

Business
Cj

“AT IT HERE SOKEtrade in volume being 
“’■°ut equal to a year ago, while job- 
" ng and wholesale trade is tonserva- 
tiwlv quiet.

Bold Robbery in Vicinity of j ^ 
: Erie, Pa,—Mail Clerk Fatal-J 2 

ly Wounded, and Conductor 5 
Hit with Stone by Robber g

"Perhaps the most notable feature of 
i week has been the partial breaking 
; f the drought in the west, which has 

to a better tone in merchandise 
i s' but to little real expansion in

WINNIPEG, June 30. — Notwith
standing the magnificent prospects for 
the spring wheat crop of the Cana
dian prairies, considerable anxiety was 
manifested around the grain exchange 
a few days ago on account of very 
heavy and continued rains of the lat
ter end of May and most of June, 
which threatened damage to grain 
low lying lands, especially in this 
province.

Rains in Saskatchewan, which 
contributes the bigger part of the 
spring wheat yield, have been 
moderate and less insistent, 
week, however, has been mostly fine 
and. dry in Manitoba, while cooler 
ther has contributed to the strengthen
ing of the wheat plant, thus lessening 
danger of loss through the grain lodg
ing. A small percentage of wheat on 
bottoms has been drowned right out, 
but for the most part the condition of 
the crop today is a good deal 
favorable than it was a week ago.

Reports from Saskatchewan and Al
berta still continue on the top notch of 

Fall wheat cutting in the 
latter province will begin very 
and the yield of Turkey red will beat 
all records.

iiTravelers are home from the 
1 »nd taking vacations, with the 

b that business is down to midsùm- 
r limits.
Husihess failures in the United 

; ' Ups for the week ending June 29 
227,’against 222 last week, 198 in 

like week of 1910, 213 in 1909, 236 
:'08. and 135 in 1907. 
business failures in Canada for the 

number 31, which contrasts vvfcth 
l-'St week, and 27 in the 
ling week of 1910.

" heat .including flour, exports from 
Vnited States and Canada for the 

' k ending June 29 aggregate 2,078,- 
; bushels, against 1,538,478 last week, 

■ ' '1 <I 1,531,177 this week last
1 'orn exports for the week are 613,- 

l; bushels, against 907,636 last week 
7(1 114,169 in 1910.”

»ERIE, Pa., June 30.—A fast mall and 
passenger train of the Philadelphia and 
Erie railroad was held up tonight five 
miles from here by twelve masked men. 
The mail and express cars were rifled 
and two qf the crew, G. H. Block, of 
Erie, , mail clerk, and H, D. Rooney of 
Erie, conductor, were injured.

Block was shot in the right side and 
was taken to a hospital in a dying 
condition. Rooney received serious in
juries when he was hit with à stone 
thrown by a robber. T

- The train was due here at 10:10 to
night.
o'clock, when the train was rbunding a 
curve, the engineer saw an obstruction 
ahead. He stopped as soon as he 
could, but the train crashed into the 
ties and telegraph poles placed 
the track.

When the train hit the obstruction 
It was at first believed by the passen
gers that there had been a collision. 
However, the crack of revolvers ac
quainted them with the real cause. 
As the train stopped, several passen
gers alighted to ascertain the trouble. 
Their presence drew the fire of the 
masked men, and' there was a stam
pede to re-enter the coaches.
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Ziockhnrst Gets Five Tears

VANCAUVER, June 30.—F. C. Lock- 
hurst, who pleaded guilty to two 
charges of theft from C. Gardiner 
Tohneon & Co., was sentenced yester
day by Magistrat© Shaw to five years 
in the penitentiary on each count* the 
sentences ip run concurrently. The 
amounts Lockhurst pleaded guilty to 
stealing were $500 and $1,100, butvit is 
supposed that he got away with a 
greater sum than that by several thou-, 
sands.
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EFFECTS OF SCIENCEMexican Trade Outlook

ilHoptimism.OTTAWA, June 30.—The Canadian 
ade commissioner in Mexico has lor- 
arded a report outlining trade

'soon,
I 3con-

'•itions following the revolution. He 
(ays peace and tranquility are gradu
ally returning and, that the outlook 
is hopeful.

t
Germany's Havy

1;mi)
Woman Aviator.

BOSTON, June 30.—The first 
ful cross-country monoplane flight éver 
made by a woman flying alone starids 
to the credit of Mrs. James B. Martin, 
wife of the Harvard aviator., 
elghten-minute flight Wednesday she 
flew over Waltham, Watertown, Waverly 
and Belmont. She performed her evo
lutions with the- same speed and daring 
that have marked the flights of her hus
band, and she made a perfect landing.

BERLIN, June 30.—The resolution in 
favor of building more large cruisers 
than' are provided for in the naval

Mi l]i 
14 : if
i>■*. ii

L ;

success-
pro

gramme of 1908, which was passed by 
the German navy league at its annual 
meeting at Nuremberg, is finding sup
port on many hands. The naval exr 
pert of the Hamburger Nachrichter 
points out that, in accordance w3th 
the navj 'acts, the thirty-eight battle
ships and twenty large cruisers for 
which they provide must be renewed 
twenty years from the date on which 
the first instalment for their construc
tion was voted. This means that from 
the year 1918 three new ironclads will 
annually replace the vessels that be
come antiquated. From 1912 to 1917,

Dean Doull on Menace of Ma
terialism — Says Agnostic
ism is. on the Wane—Grow
ing Power of Religion

McNamara Jtory
LONDON, June 30.—Neither. Scotland 

Yard nor the embassy here confesses 
to knowing that anyone connected with 
the McNamara dynamite conspiracy is 
under surveillance here, 
ui Scotland Yard that no warrant had 
'“een issued , and that there has 
;'een the slightest intimation that 
“ne supposed to be connected with the 
explosion , in the Los Angeles 
i'iant was in England.

Deaths Front Heat ilNEW YORK, June. .30.—A hot humid 
and almost breezeless day, one of the NO SETTLEMENTIn an

11.worst the city has} experienced this 
year, is charged with one death and 
prostrations which are officially reported 
as fifteen.

Conciliation Board in Coal Mine Dis
pute Is So Far Unsuccessful— 

Chairman Still Hopeful.
It was said

The official thermometer 
registered 89 with street thermometers 
several degrees higher. The percentage 
of humidity yesterday ranged from 40 
to the high mark of 66.

never
any- BANFF; June 30.—There is no truth in 

the report sent out from Nelson that the 
Crow’s Nest ’ coal strike Is nearly settled. 
Prospects for a settlement are still far off.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, chairman of the con
ciliation board, and Mr. Carter were in 
conference with representatives of the mine 
workers today, but nothing was accom
plished. The chairman is still hopeful of 
effecting a settlement.

"Agnosticism is on the wane," is the 
opinion of the Dean of Columbia, than 
whom Canada possesses few if any-bet
ter qualified to know either as a deep 
thinker and scholar or as an eloquent 
and inspiring exponent of Christianity 
in its broadest sense. Certain it is that 
there is no member of the Anglican 
church in the province—or even in the 
Dominion—is held in higher respect or 
deeper * affection by all who know him, 
or one who is more’ worthy of emulation 
in his life of strenuous but peaceful 
Christianity.

Asked to comment on the views ex
pressed concerning the growth of agnos
ticism by the Rev. Father Sherman, V. 
S. I., in these columns on the 24th inpt., 
the Very Rev. Dean Doull, while in sym
pathy with much of what Father Sher
man said—took a very optimistic view 
on the strength and influence of religi
ous thought of today.

My own opinion is," said Dean Doull, 
“that agnosticism is on the wane. A 
materialistic spirit is rampant just now 
in Canada, but that is not to say that 
people are sceptical, much less antagon
istic to religion. I think, indeed, that 
we are' coming undoubtedly to the dawn 
of a reaction from materialism. Religion 
has always had to go through varying 
cycles of strength and weakness, of vig-

""Ottawa Fatality

OTTAWA, June 30.—The woman 
registered as Mrs. Marvel, whose mys
terious death at the Almonte house is 
being' investigated, has been identified 
as Mrs. Mary Wright, wife of former 
magistrate and crown timber agent 
at Warren. Her husband, who re
cently went to England, is said to have 
left considerable money In her care. 
Thomas Marvel, who registered at the 
hotel with her. was formerly an em
ployee, of Wright at Warren. He can
not be found.

Times 4WRITE*.PITTSBURG, Pa., June 30.—Although 
the thermometer did,not go above 85 

deaths and
•> ■

:degrees, two 
trations resulted here yesterday from 
the heat.
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however, he adds, only one battleship 
and one large cruiser annually are pro
vided for and acording to the programme 
the six cruisers Kaisertn Augusta, Her- 
tha, Vineta, Victoria Louise, Freya and 
Hans a are to be replaced by modern 
vessels. The navy league demands that 
the time allotted for the replacement 
of these six vessels shall be reduoed 
from six to three years. The expert de
clares that Germany possesses only two 
armored cruisers that are really cap
able of fulfilling the tasks required 
of a modern large cruiser, namely the 
Blucher and Von der Tann and he con
tends that circumstances demand the 
replacement-of the vessels of the Her* 
tha class by those of the type of the 
Von der Tann. He considers that the 
appeal made by the navy league is, 
therefore, absolutely justified. The Ber
lin correspondent of the Frankfurter 
Zeitung explains that the Increased ex
penditure that would be entailed by ac
ceding to the demand of the navy 
league could not be covered except by 
having recourse to loans.

MADRID, ’June 30.—The Eucharistic 
1 “tigress closed yesterday with a long 

U(i brilliant procession through the 
principal thoroughfares, which 
ined with cordons of troops, owing to 
tumors that there might be clashes be- 
Mveen the paraders and the Republic- 

tns. The procession moved from St. 
Jerome’s Church to the Royal Palace, 
vhere, in the presence of King Alfonso 
nd Queen Victoria, Cardinal Aguirra 

“renounced the benediction.
Publican

"I
*

Compliment to Franc

PARIS, June 30.—Edward Tucker, 
formally of New York, but now a resi
dent of Paris, following in the foot
steps of J. P. Morgan, has presented 
to France Napoleon’s camp bed. It was 
used at St Helena. The gift was ac
companied by letters showing Its au
thenticity.

Indian Mission Work

TORONTO, June 30'.—At a meeting of 
the Methodist general board ’of missions. 
Rev. T. E. E. Shore, secretary of foreign 
missions, was authorized to arrange for 
a conference of Indian workers in Bri
tish Columbia in August, probably at 
Fort Simpson, wltn a view to developing 
and reconstructing the missionary policy 
affecting Indians. A loan of 36,000 with
out interest was made by the committee 
towards establishment of a church at 
Prince Rupert.

were

1ix
8

Winnipeg Fatalities

WINNIPEG, June 30.—Two fatalities 
occurred within a few hundred yards of 
each other last evening. A Canadian 
named Sherlock, address unknown, 
boarded a Grand Trunk Pacific train in 
mistake for a Canadian Northern rail
way train, bound for Prince Albert. He 
discovered his mistake as the train was 
crossing the subway and jumped, 
crushing his head in the fall. He is 
supposed to be from Toronto." Alex. 
Signyk, foreign born, picked up a live 
wire while at work in the Canadian 
Northern railway shops, .and was dead 
when help arrived. Inquests ar* likely 
in both cases.

e':
' I- IThe Re

newspapers yesterday called 
Mention to the tolerance exhibited to- 
urds the Catholics and demanded the 

- “Tie respect be granted them on the 
■ ‘ Casion of their open-air assemblages.

Vancouver Strike.
VANCOUVER, June 30.—Independent 

contractors and strike leaders conferred 
today with a view of settling the basis 
for effecting a resumption of work in 
the building trades. The men refused 
to negotiate unless the closed shop was 
agreed to. The whole question was 
adjourned until Monday, when another 
conference will be held.

• I
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I 321 fornbie Street, § 
I DVanccMver B.C.-d B

BUFFALO, N. Y., June &&.—Ten 
are believed to have been killed while four 
others were seriously Injured today by the 
collapse of the roof and other portions of. 
the Buffalo water department’s new pump
ing station. The dead were burled Jn a 
pit where they had been working, beneath 
hundreds of tons of steel, briok and 
tar. Most of the injured were at work 
on the roof, which was 300 feet long and 
100 feet wide. About 200 feet of this sud- 
denly fell in from sorçe> cause not yet de
termined. One of thé .victims died in an 

died

French Train Derailed.
« PARIS, June 30.—The

xv»re t0 paris
Ackers near Louivers last night. __
wars turned over, but none of the pas- 

were seriously Injured. Copies of 
' guerre Sociale were found lying beside 

vut rails- The press today strikes a 
,, : , warning and demands that the new 
t,, ", ry- J,ut an end to revolutionary ac- 

y and outrages.

v
express from 

was derailed by train 
All of

Mrs. McBride, mother of the Provlnçia’ 
Premier, returned to New Westminster yes
terday .accompanied by Miss L. B. ‘ Bow- 
ron. The latter will return 
tomorrow.
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FIXING STANDARD 
RATE OF WAGES

' AGAINSTCOAL STRIKE ENDING ■
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Matter*r #■•port on Good Authority 8t»tee That 
■ Terms Offered fey Operetore

k;|ï*$m *S HWh<:- Tork ersed
,• S . Vir. ».?

FOR ARBITRATION ■are Been Aeoepted. :
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YORK, June 39.—Nine lndlet- 
chsrtfng restreint of trade In 

oiTof the Sheraton enti-trustclaw 
>ere returned 6y e dodewtls «rend jurÿ fcs £ flk
here this efternùon eg»mst #s many as- ,, a ■ . ... ,
sooietionsand eionriurt of individuals Mr, Borden Makes Effective 

"* Attack on Government Pol-
«y,«‘«ÿÿ"*?*moj^s

—Is Heartily Welcomed

. P ■ .
' " NCÊRNS YOU"

■■ - - ' ^ t : ■ " v

When You AVant .the Most You Can Get, the Best You Can 

Get, for the Least Money, Try

K
.

NELSON, June 29.—It le reported here 
on good authority that the settlement 
of the Alberta and Crow's Nest coal 
strike is arranged. The operators have 
agreed to offer day workers increases 
of seven per cent In wagee and other 
conceseiens, not Including the closed 
shop, and lt! Is understood that the 
strikers have agreed to accept the of
fer. Official announcement of the end 
of the strike is expected to toe made the 
beginning of the week.
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Action of Australian Govern
ment is Protested Against 
by State Authorities and 
Private Employers

All Formalities Can be Dispos
ed bf in Few Hours' Negotia
tion — Differences Relate 
Only to Phraseology •

affiliated with the ^teel industry.

Copas & Young’s
THg GROCERS OF*THE PEOPLE

_

ENGLISH MIXED BISCUITS, per lb. ........
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—the most p0, 

lar butter of the day, 3 lbs. for -------

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lbt sack.......... $1.3,, j

« CREAM OF WHEAT, per packet

CLARK’S POTTED MEAT—for sandwiches, 4 tins for 25c
nice Sliced cooked ham, per ib............

NEW ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb. ... ....

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb............

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S PERSIAN SHERBET 
bottle

CHIVER’S ORANGE MARMALADE, i-lb. glass jar . .15c

We Save You Money on Everything You Buy. No Special
or Bait

See Our Windows for Fruit of All Kinds

Plerpont Morgan ; William P. Palmer, 
president of the Amerifcan Steel & Wire 
company. subsidiary of the United 
States Steel Corporation, and Frank J. 
Gould, of New Toi*, eèesident c 
Old-Dominion Iron a^NiQ'Works 
pany.

"What this soit -charges," blstrlct At
torney Wise said, tie a-trade agreement 
in restraint of trade."

The government does-not seek to es
tablish a physical or financial merger of

Minority Bepreeentatloa

TORONTO, June 29;-^n a speed) 
before the Liberal Club here tonight, 
Sir Richard Cartwright Intimated that 
under the redistribution Act to be in- 
.traduced by the government after the 
census, minority representation may tie 
introduced in order thAt Liberals can 
secure representation In Toronto. He 
claims that the Conservatives would 
benefit as a result In St. John, N.B., 
so that the matter would tie evened

of • the. LLOYDMINSTBR, Sask., June 13.— 
R. L. Borden and his party received a 
warm welcome here. This is the home 
of the Barr colonists from England, 
and the patriotic sentiments expressed 
found repay echo in the large gathering 
present.

“In my opinion," jpatd Mr. Borden, 
"tliere never has ’ been any argument 
worthy of the name, even on the eco
nomic side, put up to support of the 
reciprocity pact. I have listened , to de
bate* to the House of Commons and V 
have read everything 1 could about It, 
and What are the arguments?

"They say Canada wanted reciprocity 
in 1199 and again in 1879. Canada was 
denied the United States markets at 
{hose times. A Nspltit Of despair almost 
prevailed, but Canadians relying upon 
their courage and resourcefulness, have 
found markets to the British Islands. 
We have found markets elsewhere, and 
We find that the need for the United 
States markets does not prevail today. 
Do you realize that the British, market 
is nearer now than the United States 
markets were to 1866?

,jDo you realize that It costs less to 
reach the British markets today than 
it did to reach the American markets to 
1866? .

"The blow proposed by this treaty 
you do not thoroughly understand per- 

* haps. Although I do not fear for the 
loyalty of the Canadian peoplè, I aay 
If they once get to understand the prob
able effect of the pact they will not, 
stamp It with the sign of tnelr approval 
at the polls.”

He held up to ridicule the clgtm that 
relief for the farmers would he had 
by Interlocking the tariff- of ‘ Canada 
with that of the United States—a coun
try with such a high" wall around it, 
and which was the home of the trusts 
and combines.

WASHINGTON, Juhe 2ft—All for
malities necessary to final conclusion 
of the general arbitration treaty be
tween ÀmeêNs ehd Great 'Britain could 
be completed within four hours, as
suming that diplomatic machinery was 
working smoothly, according to an of
ficial declaration today..

The differences between the two 
countries now relate merely to phrase
ology and can be adjusted readily. 
Thé British ambassador has full power 
to sign the treaty, and the adminis
tration so far has, tailed-to find any 
signs Of objection to the compact on 
the part of the senate. It Is agld that, 
notwithstanding an; Impression to the 
contrary, the treaty conserves to the 
utmost' the constitutional powers of the 
senate in treaty-making, and that 
every ‘ question to be submitted to ar
bitration must first receive the appro
val of the senate. But tt is pointed 
out that the very negotiation of the 
treaty will almost teertalnly have the 
effect of lessening, the number of is
sues to be arbitrated.

This Is explained by the fact that 
through the creation of a commission 
of inquiry, composed of disinterested 
members of The Hague" tribunal, most 
of the issues that may arise between 
the two governments .can be settled 
satisfactorily by the adoption of the 
findings of that commission and with
out the necessity of proceeding to ar
bitration.

Unofftcial advices Indicate that the 
French government Is practically ready 
to enter into treaty relations ' with 
America on the bases of Secretary 
Knox’s proposal, and It is hoped that 
action may be had in that direction 
soon after Ambassador Jusserand, who 
is now on his way across the Atlantic, 
arrives in Paris and has had an op
portunity to confer with the Foreign 
Office officials.

Nothing definite has been heard 
from Germany since the Knox proposal 
was handed to Ambassador Bernstoft 
upon his application. Holland also 
has been furnished with a copy of the 

^projected treaty, and other nations are 
shqwing marked Interest la the sub
ject.

MELBOURNE, June 29.—Action by 
the federal government in ti)e direction 
of establishing, a standard rate of wages, 
for unskilled labor In the Commonwealth 
has drawn,forth strong protests from 
the state government*, and also from 
private employers. The federal ministry 
fixed nine shillings a day (82.26) as the 
proper rate for unskilled workmen, and the properties or Interests Indicated, but

a series ot-pools tb maintain prices and 
apportion territory, Jj» elimination of 
competition. Thus tae'suit appears as a 
further earnest of the government’s de
termination to desli vigorously with re
strictive trade agreements.

Only two of the subsidiary companies 
of the United stales Steffi Corporation 
are mentioned, namely, the American 
Steel & Wire Company and the 'Trenton 
Iron Company.

/com-
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objection is being taken to this figure 
on the ground that it Is excessive, and 
not< warranted by the conditions of 
labor. In New Zealand the wage prob
lem is also exciting Interest The car
penters’, union Is applying to the arbi
tration court for an increase of one 
shilling and eightpence a day, together 
with a forty hour week. The judge, who 
Is hearing" the application, has warned 
the men that if their demand is granted 
it will cause a rush to Join their ranks 
that will Unfavorably affect conditions 
to their trade.

20r
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Ale *uef, Dramatist

SAN RAFAEL. Cal., Juhe 29—A farce 
by Abraham Ruef, a prl sober under 

fourteen years’ sentence for bribery. Is 
the main feature of the programme for 
this year’s annual Fourth of July cele
bration at San Quentin penitentiary, ac- 
edrdtag to announcement made tonight 
by Warden John E. Hoyle. It was an
nounced also that Ruef has presented to 
the prison a concert grand piano, which 
will be used at the entertainment

15,:
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Dias tb Germany

NAUHEIM, Germany, June 29:— 
General Porflrfo Diaz arrived here to
day. He was accompanied - by his 
family and will take the cure at this 
place.

25,».

Changes In Representation
The changes to the population shown 

by the census indicate that Queensland 
will gain a- member -in the federal house 
of representatives While at tfie same 
time the representation of the state of 
Victoria Is correspondingly reduced.

Moving Picture pensorsklp '*■
The women's organizations in Sydney 

have approached the state government, 
urging that a strict censorship should be 
maintained over picture Shows through
out the state, as such exhibitions are 
often found to be demoralizing to chil
dren. The deputation was Informed that 
the government was fully alive to the 
danger, and had under consideration the 
imposition of a condition that children 
attending the shows must be accompani
ed by a parent or guardian.

Rebellious Chiefs
Two rebellious chiefs in the New' Heb

rides, where a revolt has been raging for 
some months, have managed to evade 
capture so far, despite the efforts of a 
punitive expedition sent against them. 
The lives of Europeans are consequently 
in danger. 7" ,
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I

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
The Only Genuine Independent Stçre in the City

Quick Delivery
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1A3
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11 Victoria Ratepayers Again 
Show Willingness to Vote 
Money for Much-Needed 
Public Works

Government Invites Tenders 
for Public Library-Structure 
which will Cost a Quarter 
of a Million

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

t
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A beginning.. In ,4b# very large and 
provincial^- important work of 
pleting the parlianieht buildings 
is , to be made duriirg -the present 
jner, tenders for «jab addition* to the 
pfe-ri lament buildings”—which will be 
thé handsome, library, block to be thé 
gejAr’al feature oi' the new Superior 

-/fstreet 'front—havtog Gust been Invited 
by the engineer of . the public works de
partment, Mr. J. Griffiths.

These tenders are Jo be to the hands 
of the minister not-détér than the lBth 
of August, and eçr^itruçtion is to be 
upon the revised "plans of Mr. F. M. 
RattenbUry, the Original architect of 
British Columbia's Stately publie build
ings, a», concise description oft which 
appeared to these -, j columns some few 
months, ago.

Completed, this tieW central block will 
probably Involve àt(! expenditure of ap
proximately 8260,90ft-and give the prov
ince and its capital1 a new architectural 
treasure and unchallengeaJbly the most 
complete and ultra-modern public lib
rary building in thé Dominion of Can-

Someone has said that he must not 
je Union Jack in his fight 
'reciprocity. "I am not afraid

wav.Ratepayers of Victoria again showed 
their faith to the-progrqss of the city by 
the willingness with which they yester
day voted the 8210,000, which is required 
for the construction of a proper fore
shore protection scheme at Ross Bay 
cemetery, and the extension of the city 
street lighting service. Doubt of the 
passing of the cemetery protection 
scheme for which 8160,000 was asked 
had been freely expressed prior to yes
terday’s vote, but as g matter of fact 
the measure secured the greatest sup
port of any of the four bylaws voted 
upon. The electric lighting bylaw was 
also easily carried as was the bylaw to 
implement the agreement which the city 
entered into in 1894 with Arthur Percy 
Johnston, relative to the construction oi 
the roadway from the then westerly end 
of Bay street to connect with Esqui
mau road.

The only bylaw to suffer defeat - was 
that providing for the sale of certain 
small parcels of land owned by the city 
at Spring Ridge and on Yates street, the 
proceeds to be devoted towards the pur
chase of the Potter hotel site at the 
corner of Queen’s avenue and Chambers 
street, together with adjoining property, 
the whole to be used for a corporation 
yard. Spring Ridge voters turned out en 
masse to vote against this last measure, 
and they were successful, indicating 
their objection to a yard Site being es
tablished in the district.

As usual when voting takes place on 
a date other than that of the annual 
civic elections the turn out of voters 
was remarkably small, testifying to the 
apparent lack of interest shown by rate
payers In matters calling for the 
pendlture of money. The total vote was 
but 661. The results of the voting were 
as follows:

LAWN MOWERSagal
to wave that flag, which stands for 
the protection of all subjects,” he said, 
amid the greatest enthusiasm. **I am 
not afraid to wave that flag on this 
platform or anywhere çTse. I am pre-

com-
groupBURNED AT STAKE CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 

LAWN ROLLERSCanadian Meets Horrible Pate at Hands 
of Mexican Bandits—Was True 

to Hie Trust. :GARDEN HOSEpared to stand for that flag at all tiroes. 
We have been proceeding along lines 
of closer connection with the British 
empire. We have been proceeding along 
lines of closer business relations with 
the -British empire.

"Mr. Tait tells us that the bonds 
that bind us to the Motherland are light 
and almost imperceptible. I would like 
to make an amendment to that. . I would 
like to tell Mr. Taft that the ties'which 
bind Canada to the Motherland are as 
strong, nay stronger, today than- ever 
before, and that they will never be 
broken. Reciprocity within the empire 
is ’ good enough for the Conservative 
party, and I believe it is goo# enough 
for the people of Canada as well."

An interesting feature of the pro
jected treaty is the provision for the 
reference of issues to a tribunal, which 
is so framed as to forecast the crea
tion of the permanent court of arbi
tration, towards which the administra
tion ie working steadily.

SHAWNEE, Okla., June 29.—Robert 
Swazey, a Canadian, was burned at the 
staké by Mexican bandits near Fort 
Sumner, X.M., June 15, according to 
a letter received here today from Mrs. 
Emma Bingman, formerly of this city, 
and mother-to-law of the dead man.

He whs killed becaùsé lie refused to 
reveal the hiding place Of' a large 
amount of money that had been left In 
his care by a Mexican railroad which 
employed him, the lètter said.

Mrs. Bingman has notified the Brit
ish government of the case:

»COTTON AND RUBBER 
WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE :

ill 'rd4*.

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59

RECIPROCITY DEBATE ■

P.O. Drawer 613
Iowa Senator Has Several Objections 

Against Agreement—Baises Hew 
Point of Interpretation.

t544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

WASHINGTON, June 29.—Senator 
Cummins continued his argument 
against the Canadian reciprocity bill in 
the senate today but did not conclude. 
He attacked the measure not only for 
its alleged injustice and political in
expediency, but on -he ground that it 
was not properly drawn as a tariff 
law.

Do You Need A 
New Hair Brush? 9.Mr Bergeron and Mr. Broder followed. 

The -former spoke at some length and 
presented some strong arguments 
against the proposed pact and the rec
ord of the Laurier government.

At Edmonton Mr. Oliver was in the 
audience throughout the meeting with 
a party of friends, and at the conclu
sion went to the platform and shook 
hands with Mr. Borden.

Drawings, specifications, etc., for this 
particular building are. now to bp seen 
at the department here," as. well as at 
the offices of the provincial timber in
spector at Vancouver and of the gov
ernment agent in New Westminster. In
tending tenderers may obtain copies of 
the drawings and specifications 
deposit of 8501) in each case, tills de
posit' being ; refunded upon the return' 
of the drawings, etc., with a tender.

Each bid is required to be accotti- 
panied by a certified cheque or deposit 
Certificate in fhe amount of 825,000; 
while the successful tenderer will be 
required to furnish satisfactory bonds 
in the amount of ten per cent of his 
tender.

IWe carry one of the largest stocks 
of Hair Brushes the city. Brushes 
made by the world’s best manufac
turers and famous the world over 
for their good quality. These Brushes 
may be washed in soap and water 
without fear o£ injury and the ex
cellent bristles will always remain 
white and perfectly stiff. Prices will 
please.

If passed in its present form, Sen
ator Cummins • said, the agreement 
would give Canada »*ie opportunity of 
recognizing one half of it without ac
cepting it all. This statement, ex
plained in —etail by ' the Iowa senator, 
drew the attention of tue senate, many 
members questiohing the interpretation 
thus put çn the bill as sent to congress 
by the president.

Senator Cummins said the passage of 
the bill would be followed by a storm 
of disapproval against which the Re
publican party could not stand, 
said it would be accepted by. the agri
cultural interests as notice that con
gress had determined^that they were not 
entitled to the same consideration that 
is given to other producers.

mm
upon

Turbulence Caused by Failure 
of Shipowners and Dockmen 
to Reach Settlement of 
Wage Dispute

;jChief Chamberlin, President
OTTAWA, June 29.—The Chief Con

stables’ Association elected*Chief Cham
berlain, of Vancouver, president for the 
year at thé close of the convention here 
today.

ex-

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
x 1228 Government Street, Near Yates n Tels. 425 and 45"He Female Prisoner's Escape

TORONTO, June 29.—Rose Rae, a 
female prisoner en route to the re
formatory here, jumped from the train 
going forty miles an hour near Gra- 
venhurst, and escaped with a few 
bruises and got away.

Cemeteby Protection Bylaw
HULL, Eng., June 29.—Serious riotsFor.. ..................

Against..............
Spoiled ballots

480
171 occurred here tonight, and more than 

twenty persons were injured, including 
several policemen.

The riots resulted from the failure 
to reach a settlement

FARMERS WANT ITnone
The Store That Serves You BestElectric Lighting Bylaw

For.....................................................................
Against.......................... .. .*................
Spoiled ballots....................................... ..

Johnson Agreement Bylaw

476 Reciprocity Peeling Along United States 
Side of Boundary as Reported 

by President Wheeler.

\146ALDERMEN WIN OUT Good Olive Oil Mak 
Salads Wholesome

between the 

It be-
.« 1 esBig Tea Shipment

TACOMA, June 29.—Sixteen hundred 
tons of uncolored tea, the largest ship
ment of the new crop to reach Puget 
Sound this year, arrived from the Ori
ent on the liner Panama Maru this 
afternoon. The shipment is 22,189 chests 
and an Important item of the 7000 ton 
cargo brought by the liner. Under the 
prevailing regulations, tea from the 
Orient must be uncolored. >

shipowners and the strikers, 
came necessary to call out reinforce
ments of police, and eventually* the 
disturbances were quelled by a series 
of charges.

Much damage was done to the Wil
son office, while the steamer Cant&nla 
had to be removed to the middle of the 
dock to prevent 'the 
swarming aboard, under tjie belief that 
the crew was dtschargln

(
Privy Connell Gives Judgment in Case 

Involving Alleged Illegal 
Payment

For 428 CHICAGO, June 29.—That the lumber

:
Against .. .. 
Spoiled ballots

180 interests are the only organized oppon
ents to reciprocity, with Canada, is the 
opinion of Benjaitilh Ide Wheeler, presi
dent of .the University of California, 
who has completed a trip of 
thousand

5
Bale of City Lot. Bylaw

MONTREAL, June 29.—The case in
stituted by Henri Larin against alder- 
manic members of the civic 
committee who paid for Mayor Payette's 
trip to Paris, in what was atieged *o 
he an illegal manner, was decided to
day by the judicial committee of the 
Privy council, judgment being glvèn m 
favor of the aldermen, with costs to 
thq.plaintiffs. h
s Aldermen Lapointe, Lavalle and Rob
inson are the three in the council who 
had the action taken against them.

The case* went through four Canadian 
courts, the superior court, court of ap
peals, court of review and finally the 
supreme court of Canada, where the 
aldermen were condemned, 
privy counbil has reversed the decision 
of the highest Canadian tribunal.

!For.......................
Against ., . . . 
Spoiled ballots

310
t.311 several

miles along the northern 
boundary of the United States in mak
ing a study of the-situation.

“I was surprised to learn that op
position to reciprocity Is so slight,’’ Mr. 
Wheeler Said today. “Farmers are In 
fayor of the agreement and itoy 
^elusion, based on the talks I had with 
men of all classes, is that the lumber 
Interests are th* only ones actually 
opposed to the agreement."

finance $3.00PURE ITALIAN OLiyE OIL, per gallon tin
Per bottle, $1.00 or ..............................................

JAMES PLAGNIOL’S PURE FRENCH OLIVE OIL, pe_r
gallon __.................................................................................
Half gallon, $2.25, per' bottle, $1.25, 75c or...............40c

PURE FRENCH OLIVE OIL (Nicelle), bottle, 65c or 35c 
C. & B. LUCCA OIL, per bottle, 90c, 50c or 
DIXI SALAD OIL (pure), per gallon tin ..

Per bottle, 50c or ............ .......... ..

4 oters from
50?Each of the measures required that 

total votes polledthree-fifths of the cargo.
should be in favor of it. $4.25

, Crew Rescued
HAVRE, June 29.—The French line 

steamer La Lorrainq, which arrived 
here today from New York, reports 
being in collision off the banks with a 
three masted fishing vessel. The fish
ing schooner, the Simone sank, but La 
Lorraine rescued the crew.

Burial of Cblof CampbellHoled Police Officer Retires
SAN FRANCISCO, June 29.—Detec

tive Sergeant Edward Gibson, for more 
than twenty years a member of the 
San Francisco police department, and 
who has distinguished himself through 
many criminal captures, made possible 
because of his remarkable memory for 
faces, was retired from service with a 
pension today. Gibson has been se
lected on many occasions to visit other 
cities where large crowds 
sembled, for the purpose of keeping 
the criminal element to restraint.

Il
PORTLAND, June 29.:—Burial 

place today of the late fire chief David 
Campbell, who was killed In a fire which 
destroyed an oil warehouse Monday last. 
The services were conducted by the 
Elks and the funeral cortege, which 
was the longest ever seen ip this city. 
Included in it city officials, prominent 
business men and the" fire chiefs of 
eral northwestern cities.

tookcon-
25? iI

$1.50
25?

STORE OPEN TILL 10 TONIGHT.
ALL DAY TOMORROW

CLOSEDNoted Painter Bead
LOS ANGELES, June 29.—Paul De 

Longpre, the famous painter of flow
ers, died at’ his home in Hollywood to
night of a complication of diseases from 
which he had suffered for the last two 
years. De Longpre was born in Lyons, 
France, in 1855.

French Aviator Killed s
CHALONS SUR MARNE, France, 

June 29.—Lieutenant Trochon was fa
tally Injured today while making his 
first trip as pilot of a biplane, 
machine plunged to the earth almost 
Immediately after rising, and the lieu
tenant was taken from the wreckage 
terribly injured. Hex died soon after
ward.

Now the
Thebe fire 

horses drew the hea’rse.-the centre ani
mal being “Old Baldy” who entered the 
department a quarter of a century'ago 
and whom Campbell drove to fires in 
his youth. “Old Baldy at the interces
sion of the late chief, was allowed to. 
resign about five years ago arid 
given an old age pension in reward for 
his long service.

25cCOOKING EGGS, per dozen ......................
B.C. SUGAR, per sack ................................
GOOD GRANULATED SUGAR, per sack 
SHIRIFF’S TABLE JELLIES, 4 packets
CAPITOL FLOUR, per sack .......................

OUR USUAL STRAWBERRY SENSATIONS 
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR PICNIC BASKET

were as- $1.25
$1.15

Ian* Bridge Opened.

ojete structure of it, kind in the world, 
wee opened today. The bridge proper 1, 
3.160 feet in length, while with the 
preaches it measures 4.000 feet.

The. 25c
$1.50Prisoner Shoots Himself

(VANCOUVER, June 29.—Pretending 
to be ill when detectives arrested two 
of his companions in a Pender street 
lodging house tonight, Charlie Clark, 
who had been taken into custody on a 
charge of vagrancy, went Into another 
room, pulled out a revolver and put 
a bullet through his temple, falling 
dead on the floor. The police say the 
deceased had a bad record. The de
ceased is asserted by the police to have 
been involved In the recent attempt to 
rob the Traders’ Bank". His confederates, 
one of whom is a colored woman, are 
In custody ait the police station.

American Medical Association
_ LOS ANGELES, June 29.—Dr. Abra
ham Jacobi of New York, was elected 
president Of the American Medical 
sociation today. Dr. W. Jarvis Barlow 
of Los Angeles wes chosen first vice- 
president. The two others are Dr. F. 
M. McRae of Atlanta, Ga., and Dr. W. 
R. Tipton of Las Vegas. N. M. 
Alexander Craig of Chicago was elected 
secretary and Drs. Philip M. Jones, San 
Francisco; W. E. Series, Sparta, Wis., 
and Philip Marvel of Atlantic City, 
trustees. Atlantia-City . was chosen for 
the 1911 saiilon of the

»
wasap-

Had Money for President. as-
DixiHRoss&CeTacoma Mill Burned

TACOMA, June 29.—Fire which start
ed at 6 o’clock this evening from un
known causes, totally destroyed the mill 
of the Holland Cook Manufacturing 
company at Fern Hill, a suburb,,with a 
loss of $60,000. About 200,000 feet of 
lumber was consumed. The plant, which 
manufactured columns and other orna- 
ment&i woodwork was insured for $2<L- 
000.

WASHINGTON, June 29.—President Taft 
would have been presented with a large 
r?W<yell£w back*" Andrew Tomaso 
Of McKees Rocks, Pa., if Tomaso’s inten- 

^ttons had been carried out. But he was 
interrupted by a policeman. Tomaso was 
on his way to the White House luggin# 
a large “roll" in both hands when he was 
accosted by the policeman. When told that 
the money was to be presented to the pres
ident. the policeman tobk the man In cus- 
tody. He was sent to the Washington 
Apylum hospital, where he is held for ob
servation. There was $1.600 in Ws ‘*roll>

IRioting in Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, O., June 29.—Rioting by 

garment porkers and strike sympathizers 
continued in 'variotir parts of the city to
day and tonight. A crowd of jnen armed 
with revolvers attacked - a wagonload with 
garments whjch were being sent from a 
factory to outside contractors and - after 
threatening the driver and two guards, 
opened fire. One bullet struck the horse. 
A crowd of girls pelted strikebreakers with 
eggs and other missiles as they wêre leav
ing a factory tonight. Seven of the girl* 
were arrested. No one was injured.

Dr. 'I
:

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street 
Tels. 50, 51, 52 Liquor Dept. Tel. ij9°

Jassociation.
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A jumble of jump 
Is the general for:
But the liveliest s; 
Occurred to a fell

We’s'dn Black Mi 
r:W . new,

Out of his office a
Wayup gun 

nd huntin’
with
learnei€HF

«get shoot in’ he’i 
W- the bullseye 1 

Butvâ' gallopin buck 
A plum hard bell f

I left him stalkin’ 
Then I circled and 
Started a buster ou 
Down his way wit]

Bo

And of all the dand 
The best was the ji 
Frantic’ly watchin’ 
And pumpin’ cartriq

Pumpin’ ’em out—j 
Chtickin out every 
The buck went clal 
With Hank cavortii

“Why Hank,” sayd 
Why in thunder di 
“Wasn’t I shootin’ij 
And Ï reckon he tW
t

CROCODILE SHd 
COMA

Having to make 
river, we determine: 
on the crocodiles 
waterway. We left 
steamship Feldmarsc 
Bay on Aug. 13. 
povernor-General, w 
and courteously affc 
giving up passages t 
Maraquene.

After four days e: 
tained our guns from 
left by the launch a 
ing at Maraquene i 
first - taste of Incom 
-tacked us vigorous!] 
Went down. The c 
excellent dinner and 
an<^ then informed 
another govefnmen 
5 o’clock the follow! 
5:30 and found it vei 
heavy mists. Nothii 
some hours, 
cook, prepared an j 
8 o’clock, and the a 
dispersed the mists 
see various kinds oi 
of pelicans, which s| 
the launch, cormori 
white herons, fish ea 
duck§, and an occa 
spur-winged pfovers 
The current was rui 
launch to stop and p 

. so we refrained from 
could not recover.

We arrived at Mi 
interesting old fort ; 
for the officers. W< 
by the commandant, 
fortable, gave us ai 
some special wine fre 
yard in Portugal. V 
launch at 6 o’clock 
same heavy mists an 
breakfast on the lat 
and then it was diff 
superfluous clothing 
loaded our rifles and' 
sport. The first bio 
crocodile about eight 
down into the river, 
promptly finished hi 
discharge of the firsi 
largest crocodiles slic 
direction into the riv 
sible to get a shot a] 
the sharp turns in thi 
Of getting a sight. T 
with birds of every 
numbers of masked 7i 
height over the launç 
could be heard often 
appeared. Large spi 
over us in flocks of 1 
current still running 
turn our attention en 
leave the birds until 
destination. After It 
when the sun was b 
widened somewhat, a 
were visible at the sic 
the fun began. Crod 
size were lying high 
eithc • side, and it w; 
at anything under 1 
bagged beauty of 
a ^talking shot at 1 
utmost satisfaction t 
tet shut told its tal
quite within the
Upright huge
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BUCK ACER__mm mm maige a right and left at these small brutes. It We counted about 80 geese in two flights. If ed up to the top of the mill dam now almost 
is astonishing how quickly they were bowled, we had beep able to hide there would have empty, and put on a red palmer ’as there was 
Iguanas also of a remarkable size were oc- been no difficulty in making an enormous just a suspicion of stain fn the water Here

lyW?S,bhC; bUt °uy °nCr °r vWO Were bagl That delightful little bird, the Mada- as I rose and missed a fish lying on a "shallow 
?nlnnda shot one about 5 feet long rest- gascar goose, was there, as usual, in parties of rain began, so I rested the fish while I put on 

S « * 6 nVn’ Md dOWn s.x or seven, and circled over us several a mackintosh cape. The next throwïft my
he came like a sack of mealies. One we saw, times—a very easy prey, if one desired to shoot cast tied up in frightful complications and it
^ferrion^^nd^cnuM ^lt0 hsh°|?t’. Was them—and although they are excellent little 'took me some title to disentangle it’during
6 feet long, and could only be distinguished birds for the pot, we hàM already a sufficiently the steady downpour that followed, which 
from a crocodile by his more shapely head well-stocked larder, an^ so made no attempt ceased as I got things straight again. lust 
and less vicious appearance. to shoot. A line of heavy trees on one side above a circular pool yielded a good fish from

We arrived at our destination after 14 of the lake afforded roosting ground for any the far side, where a slowish stream pursued 
hours steaming to the site of the camp, which numbers of all kinds of aquatic birds, the its way. • It was now that I heard the first 
had been selected on the banks of the river at greater number being tree ducks. far-off thunder. About 50 yards beyond this

mavan , but we had to charter one of the During the tramp back to the camp in * killed a fish from a shallow below a bridge, 
na ivt: sailing boats to take .is as no re from comparative darkness we put up a brace of From here the water was too overgrown for 

e aunch, the river being too shallow at that _francoiin. Wè could just discern that their me to &et a fly on to it, so I changed to min- 
®P°j" t0-. tndi US'i A mosquito-proof tent was iegs were red and that they were the so-called ”ow> but on,y ran one fish- Higher up the 

pitched and a fire going. We were un- bush pheasant. A subsequent search in the brook was not quite so wooded, and, seeing a
a. C^t0 f11 dowl? to dinner owing to the morning in the neighborhood failed to dis- fish rise *n a stream, I resumed with red pal-
c ou s of mosquitoes, and had to walk about cover them, and we are inclined to think that mer’ rose and missed the fish, but got another 
"'Yu u °d ■m °uC ta- and a towel m the they were a brace of "birds" which had got out from the same stream. Above this several
other beating the wretches off until we had 0f their latitude, for inquiries from the natives rose 011 a shallow varying, from 3 in. to
eaten. The tent we had is an excellent inven- failed to elicit any knowledge of francolin in b in. in depth at a pool foot, and by dint of 

"hv Hank” save T “vm, blunderin' tion of some African^traveler, who certainly their district. We reached camp in time for much creeping^and crawling I hooked a lovely
. , V y ■ ’ .as dt?lg,neid ? ”lfst comfortable sleeping very excellent dinner prepared by our Mo- ^sh, onIy to lo.se him after a rare fight owing
Wasn't T shnntin’î h JLk A 'ij E,jye tbat defies the entrance of mosquitoes, ammedan «:00k. to the hold giving way' and the other fish,
Aasnt I shootin ? he asked me wild— • The only disadvantage is that at night, when XT ■. ■ - frightened by his struggles bolted into the

md I reckon he thought he was, poor child, the light in one's tent is lit, millions of mos- * Next morning we broke camp and descend- deep. 7 gg ’ “ 1 ° ™
—Outdoor Life. quitos hum îcund outside the mosquito net, ed *he river to meet with much finer sport in T. __ , .

and they are somewhat disturbing, as one the 7ay of cr°codiles. On the next trip we tt-I *Td 1 ? thunder was
feels that a good number of themxare inside are determined to take a telephoto camera to fL . £ 50 1 missed a lot of water, and one considers that a good shooting gun can
the tent ready to feed. ) ensure â photograph of some of these gigantic 011 a footbndge, much tprmented by be purchased at from $25 to $50, and that for

The next mnrnincr We m-rdê monsters which inhabit the Incomati. One w0°dtlles- After lunch a shallow below a long an expenditure of a couple of dollars in shells
y, • , • , t ,• start m t 1 tilt u ik , • ear y enormous brute on the bank of the river Ç?° Produced a fish, and only just in time and targets one can have a ra^re and exciting
Having to make a trip up the Incomat, ton™ mules that had been kindly pro- which we shot at and ^rVent, killed (f°F 1 had l0St my waterProof) I got shel- bit of sport of an afternoon, we oursel.es can

nier we determined to make an onslaught vided for us by the commandant of the d,s- appeared to u considerably over 20 ket long îcr at a COttage' as steady rain’ which lasted not helP marveling at the comparatively few
the crocodiles that infest that great tnct, but, ndmg round, we found the grass ^ certain)y ad a body 3 feet 6 inches h°ïh for »" hour, began. All this time the thunder who engage in this exhilarating fufi, It is

waterway. We left Durban on Aug. 11 by far too high to do any shooting. Within a an(j we verified this measurement hv landlg’ was heavy, but was never nearer than two true the gun clubs of the country are holding
steamship Feldmarschall, arriving at Delagoa few yards of our camp in the thick grass we at the Qt . endeavnHng Hnm J mi.les' When the thunder had moved off "and their shoots, and it is also true that those who
hay on Aug. 13. There we called on the discovered the grave of three Porutguese sol- down grass on which he was lving tn pstimntÀ rain, abated, I successfully hunted my lost engage in the sport are even more enthusiastic
(.overnor-General, who knew of our. mission, diers, who had been killed in an action on that hjs length A rarPf,!î k t 7 I * ■ estlma^e waterproof and began fishing again in a over it than ever {it’s a form of sport that
and courteously afforded every assistance,, spot when engaged in the Gungunyana war. brought him k 1? / , much-bushed part, where I hooked on a min- gr°ws on one); yet what we wish to em-
giving up passages by government launch to There is a pathetic looking cross and a small intr down" W hll ’ ,rea^" now and lost a good fish, and then changed- -phasize is the fact that where thert are now
Maraquene. railing, but the whole place is so overgrown ' A ® T to fly, with which I got three fifeh from stickles do^ns of adherents there should be hundreds.

After four days exasperating delay, we ob- that it would never be found unless one f” kj J T" and eYlden!ly and a brace from a long flat above. As I There is no more healthful exercise on
tan ed our guns from the customs officer, and stumbled over it ter accident," as we did. We the swift flnwino- ^ »> dlsaPPeared under gshed up this the sky became blacker and earth than traP shooting. It gives quickness
left by the launch at 2:30 on Aug. 18, arriv- afterwards heard that the bodies had been re- . -nownig current. blacker, and when the storm broke,- fortunate- to the eye and the muscle, adds elasticity to
ing at Maraquene at 6:30, and getting our moved at a later date, and taken to Lisbon for. We slept at Manhicà’, where we were most ly unaccompanied by thunder, ali i could do the carriage and grace to the movements, and 
first taste of Incomati mosquitoes, who ati reinterment. The natives in the neighborhood heartily welcomed bylpur friend, the com- was {0 stand still in the brook as it was im- assists the £ame hunter in- his work in the
tacked us vigoro sly immediately the sun are apparently very willing workers, and a mandant, who again showered the greatest possible to drive the cast throîigh the sheets field" Those who are about to participate in
went down. Th commandant gave us an most'happy and contentèd-lpdlçing race. Both' hospitality upon us. -’One cannot speak too of rain. When the rain stopped I fished up to a big game hunt dould do nothing better than 
excellent dinner and mosauito-proof b droom, men and women are magnificently built, and highly of the extraordinary,hospitality of the the boundary without doing^ any more. The tfke a c°urse at trap shooting* even although
and then informed us that we could have an extraordinary number of old men are to Portuguese commandants and their staffs. An water was now more stained though not thick t^y, WOld,d US,e a shotgun at one_ and a rifle
another governmenl? launch to leave at be found in the kraals. These old men are ,early start m the morning and a run of six and I hurried down to the part missed before u k °thur, uï™ °f - sP?rt" .r,he shotgun
5 o'clock the following morning. We left at . very interesting. We learnt a good deal of hours brought us down to Maraquene, where lunch and fished part of that, but got no more shooting will help one in the rifle work, espe- .
"‘SO and found it very cold on the river,"with the history of the country, and the experi- the larger launch was waiting to complete takable fish. My left wader had^ leaked for «knltiZo-"1™. eVT? ^ advan?ed ^yr0 at the
heavy mists. Nothing could be seen for ences of the natives during the past few the voyage: to Delagoâ; Bay. A few hippos some time, and the shoulders and sleeves of which a^iZan can get a betd o^his^ameThl
-,,mc hours. Abdulla, our Mohammedan Xears. One venerable old gentleman wore a disported themselves in the river as we passed my coât were wet through in spite of the cape is desired in hunting 
n’°k- prepared an excellent breakfast about crocodile’s tooth round his neck that was but as these monstrous creatures are a some- so as I felt utterly miserable I stopped fishing lack of which Essential mor^e hunters lo=e their

"dock, and the Am by that time having fully 4 in. long, and he informed us that he what lnglorious quarry-and easily fall victims at 8:15. trame than through anv other thing—Oi.tdhnr
dispersed the mistsr we were beginning to forced it out of the head of an old crocodile P a "45°, although we had a permit to shoot, In addition to the fish mentioned T Life g y g" b
- various kinds of birds, including a flock that had apparently died of old age on the we decided not to molest them.—C. G. S„ in caught and returned two brace of undersized

pelicans, which swam Within 30 yards of banks of the river near his kraal. From his Fleld" trout, getting all my fish on flv Fish
launch, cormorants, giant kingfishers desenption it was 30 ft. long, with a body as ---------------- 0---------------- ’ well all day, though many came short and

■e herons, fish eagles numbers of masked big as a bullock, and we thought the old gen- THUNDER ' Some good fish, being only slightly hooked
S .and an occasional brace or two of tleman was not exaggerating when the size ____ got away on the point of being netted There

v winged ptovers flying across the river, of the tooth was considered. ït seems to be a fâirly general opinion vvere a few belated Mayflies and a grey drake
current was running too swiftly for the An early start next morning with>e sun that it is useless fishing fL tiout when as «r two out, together with many Spanish 

:uh to stop and pick up anything we shot, well up took us a heavy tramp throu ji thick my old friend -Tom Spafry says- What time needles, some duns, and other fllel f alto- 
' , H ,„T«co»£ 6 th,ng ,hat 7 Ç»".to a '7- ab«"‘ mil" distal torn h/tries to soiten , bia.T Ceting 5, hi! gether fail see rty on the first of these

1 Wp nrriJplManhHt, w On ■ ^ nver bank> very much overgrown at the water; “there is thunder about,” or as the days 1 should ‘«t have killed a single fish
W e arrived at Manhica, where there is an edges and extremely difficult to approach. “Green Bank” puts it, ’ (which certainly confirmed the general opin-

• iieiesting old fort and comfortable quarters The lake is apparently five or six P ’ ion), whereas the scond day favofed the other
tie officers. XV e were cordially received miles long, and probably very deep in If you have thunder then is fishing o’er ; side of the question by givim?*me the best

the commandant, who made us very com- the centre. Our Kafir shikaris told us thaf Put up your rod nor take a cast once more, dish of trout I caught in the **st season I
.table, gave us an excellent dinner, and several hippopotami lived there permanently! . haVe known since 1902. Thé conclusion
me special wine from his father s own vine- but none made their appearance. After a Yet a small minority will tell you that if draw is that neither view of the case is the 

hard i™ Tam' vWC !tf m ” *e Httle rec°nnoitering we waded knee deep, and thunder lightning are domg their level best right one, and for the future I shall “in prov-
.much at 6 o clock in the morning. The occasionally up to our waists, through the rlght overhead, trout simply go mad, and you erbs take no stock.”—Broughton Point P
ame heavy raises and piercingly cold. After reeds and water weed in the hope of putting can rise and catch them just hand over fist. ^
reakfast on the launch the sun came out, up duck and geese. Water rails, dabchicks For myself, I confess that I never had the

and then it was difficult to keep cool. All kingfishers, lafge and small cormorants and temerity—not to call it by a harder name—to
superfluous clothing was discarded, and we white hrons, rose in large numbers from bsh undgr such dangerous conditions. Let
loaded our rifles and guns in anticipation of every point of the lake on our approach, and me> however, record my experiences on two * A local fisherman and a “city feller” came
Sp0rl»,ri 1 "t firSt • i?°r Was drawn from a 15 or 20 pelicans swam out from the edge of separate thundery days last year. June 7 back to the hotel towards dusk one Thursday
crocodile about eight feet long on his way the lake towards the centre. After a terrific found me with others on a well-stocked whh a fair haul. We gathered around to see
down into the river. A shot from the .450 struggle for about 500 yards further on= we length of a chalk stream. The morning open- the catch, and heard this conversation:
promptly finished his career, and with the flushed early 50 of thes beautiful birds and ed fine, with a very slight northeast wind, but Local fisherman: “Well, I’m satisfied,
iischarge of the first shot numbers of the manage to get a right and left, an easy’shot at half-past ten thunder could be heard in did well.”
argest crocodiles slid off the banks in every which the Kafirs had no difficulty in re- the distance towards the south, and it grad- City felIow: “Sure, but it is too bad that
urection into the river. It was quite impos- trieving. Despite the firing, the birds circled ualIy approached, till at midday it was quite big trout with the hook and line-in his right
ible to get a shot at any of them owing to round at various points, and then several close> and asheavy shower of rain ensued. Af- eye broke my line and got away after all.”
ne sharp turns in the river and the difficulty flocks of geese passed over us too far to fire ter bmch the weather was very sminy and Local fisherman: “Say, I know that trout

getting a sight. The whole river was alive a telliner shot. Hue-e barhH smM«< sultry, with thunder rumbling a good way off,t wed and just where he hides on Friday. He
amt aKniii A- i->’i-irw'L- it Kon-an t------1 nearer' knows the great fish-eating day, all right.

that hàd been made fast by the natives, to and nearer, till at 7:40 forked lightning al- We’ll catch him tomorrow—that’s Friday—
tight over the launch, and their whistling which something evidently was attached,’for most overhead drove me to safer quarters in and we will have him for dinner.”
uld be heard often for minutes before they bn heading them up we discovered on each the inn,'which was fortunately only 209 yards Audience: “Yarn!” “Fake!” “Come off!”
ipeared. Large spur-winged geese sailed line an enormous barbel, the two together away. Then followed before sttnset a dark- “They’ll get stung!” and words of similar im-
er us in flocks of 12 and 15 at a time. The weighing something like 40 lb. Our natives ness as of midnight, and a regular deluge of Port- z

St‘! r4nning swdtly, we decided to eagerly seized these, and marched them off to rain> accompanied by the heaviest succession " Next day the pair again went away to fish, And often it creeps over casses where it’,
; e °,rfS’and the pot, slimy, evil-smelling things that they of thunderstorms I ever remember, and, but in a different direction, up the lake. They lost in the deep! M theAnOw
ipst:n=Vi^ C0U d v "nd at our were" The sun was uncomfortably hot, and though the rain ceased at 11, the lightning urae back late in the afternoon, and the city But again the searcher will find it’and he seek
hen th AftCr |^nc.heon’ about 12:30, we were m rather dangerous quarters if there was stl11 m°st vivid when I went to bed half fellow produced a big trout, a hook embedded in the valley below,
,,, Jr6 sun Y'as blaz!ng down the riyer were any crocodiles about. \Ve left the lake an hour later- There was a good hatch of in his riffht cye. and about a yard of line at- Where springs the rich ereen of live timber
■ ened somewhat, and occasional sandbanks tramped back to camp, and, as there remained fly that day,.chiefly alders, with many May- tached. “By thunder!” quoth he, “you were and ferns and the soft mossy earth

the f,m k 6 at Sldet, < river- and then about tw0 hours befote sundown, we exploit- flies and grey drakes, and at times fish rose right> a11 right- I caught him just where you ----- the fresh chance of jmcression and
cegmi. Crocodiles of an astonishing ed a marshy lake within two miles of camp, wel1 at the natural flies; but the result of our said he would be. Here’s the dollar I lost again the trail takes it»8birth,

ere lying high up on the banks on and although we had seen flights of duck and united efforts was a leash of fish, got by a betting we would never see him again.”—
side, and it was difficult to get a shot geese in Scotland and in Madagascar, we perfect master of dry fly arts, before the Alfred Lapierre in Outdoor Life,
hmg under 100 to 150 yards, bht we have never seen anything like the variety of thunder began at 10:30. We others offered
a beauty of nearly 20 feet in length, waterfowl that was on this small lake as the choice assortments of various flies in vain.

IV ,n sfsmisfpeBn1 !5° yards.whic.h gave thre su" waf settinff" A brace of teal, a tree duck, The next occasion was Jur 
ter shot told 21 * ° p b°a[d", Shot aF and f1 ,arge sPur-wmged goose rewarded us fished a stretch of a Midland . '
quite with?! th talej, and we thlnk wue are fdr a tiring tramp through mud and reeds self. I had some miles to go b
least éï hî mark ,MhenrWe Say tbat at that .soo1n exhaust the strongest and most de- destination, so could not begin v .

eght huge crocodiles, from 15 feet to termined sportsman, added to which the The morning was dull with a -

* A ''C
A jumble of jumps and pants and shakes 
Is the general form buck ager takes, 
gut the liveliest sample ever ! Saw 
Occurred to a feller named Hank McGraw.

y;.:

ilAVe’s on *
ne\v

Out of his office a week or two;
Way up gun with a dress-suit look 
And huntin’ learned from a story book.

p
Taycet shootin' he’d do right well,
\ .,<(■ the bullseye and ring the bell ; 
But a gallopin bück is a different thing. 
X plum hard bell for a vêt to ring.

V.r:

■ . I

■

J left him stalkin’ a heavy track,
Then I circled and doubled back,
Started a buster out of the brush 
Down his vyay with a lightnin’ rush.

And of all the dancin’ ever I saw 
The best was the jig of Hank McGraw,
! rantic’ly watchin’ the critter run 
\nd pumpin’ cartridges out of his gun.

unpin’ ’em out—jest went, stark mad— 
Chuckin out every blast he had.
The buck went clatterin’, over a hill 

■ ith Hank cavortin’ and pumpin’ still.

B
m1

Landing the Trout

Sportsman’s Calendar :

1
JULY

Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Bass, Char,
One of the two best months for sea-trout ■ ■ 

fishing in the estuaries and inlets. T
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1CROCODILE SHOOTING ON THE IN
COMATI RIVER :|
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rose THE TRAIL

Where the roads of men are ended, where 
stands the last, crude shack,

Where the mountains raise their barriers and 
the tenderfoot turns back ;

Where there’s nought ahead but Nature, and 
there’s no such word as fail,

Where the well-worn ways are ended—’tis 
here that begins the trail!

For a thousand miles it may wind its way, 
through forest, muskeg, mire,

Now crawling along thé mountain sides, now 
deep in the woods that sire 

The silence that’s spread like a blanket o’er 
the valley that’s stretched below,

The peaks and crests çf the Rockies with 
perpetual mantles of snow.

And now it’s strong and its way is plain, 
wheré the deer and the moose have made 

Their path to some pool of water that lies 
like a gem in the shade.

Of the forest that murmurs above it, the song 
of centuries old; ...

The lament of the winds in the tree tops that’s 
always, yet never been told.

•o
THIS TROUT KNEW FRIDAY

ÛI
II

we

v

At times it grows feeble and slender and its 
life seems to fade and die out 

On the banks of some turbulent torrent that’s 
boiling and roaring about 

The rocks that lie black and forbidding in 
their watery shrouds of spray;

But beyond where the ground is softer, the 
trail again takes its way.

S

, . , . . . a telling shot. Huge barbel scuttled away in --
ith birds of every description; incredible , front of us, and we discovered two night lines and about 6 o’clock it began to travel
umbers of masked ducks flew at a moderate that hàd been made fast hv the not;,,,..,

f!

?1

1
1
il

And the man of the. trail is the man of the 
wild, a creature tinrecking and bold.

The trappers of fur, the hunters of game, or, 
perchance, the searchers , of gold 

Are the men who have starved and suffered, 
in the wilderness hewing a way, /

A subject of much comment among sports- And the trail thev trod but yesterday is an 
men is the fact that there is not a greater in- empire’s path today. j

ic* 1 terest in trap shooting in this country. When —Stanley Washburn, in Outdoor Life ' ‘
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TRAP SHOOTING AS AN AJD TO GAME 
SHOOTING
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A fumble ôf jump 
Is the general for 
But the liveliest s;
Occurred

We’s ’ on Black Me
new,

Out of his office a
WayuP gun with ; 
And huntin’ learne

W '
Target shoot in’ he 
Borte the bullseye 
But àtgallopin hue 
A plum hard bell j

I left him stalkin’] 
Then I circled and 
Started a buster oil 
Down his way wif

And of all the dam 
The best was the j 
Frantic’ly watchin’ 
And pumpin’ cartrii

Pumpin’ ’em out— 
ChUckin out every 
The buck went cla 
With Hank cavorti

“Why Hank,” says 
Why in thunder dj 
“Wasn’t I shootin’j 
And I reckon he tl

/
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COAL STRIKE ENDING ■
. ; "-------- - ' ' * ‘

«ne Indictment. Monii by the «w 
ork Oruil Jnry et Instance et

■4. Wtm:

atter■sport on Good Authority Mates That 
' Ter» Offered by Operators

* 1

Fini L Ul II Mil Lu new YORK, Jum-89.—Nine Indtet-
IU1IU V| IIHWUV ;Aents c[ulrKlng refltralnt of rt»de rn -*™

•violatloiTof the Sherman antt-truat law # WZM 
v*ere returned hy a -federal: (BSniï $

. , . „ ..... _ here this atternfion aeeH«it'»a*bany as- — _■ . r,. ,|P
Action of Australian Govern- somations am a îonriut <* individuals lylr, Borden Makes Effective 

ment is Protested Against St^wnh'he tr“Bt" Attack on Government Pol-
by State Authorities and icy at Lloydminster Mœtrng
Private Employers pierpont Morgan; wmiam p. palmer. —is Heartily Welcomed

WÊÈm president of thé American Steel A Wire
company, a subsidiary of the United ’
States Steel Corporation, and Frank J.
Gould, of New York, 
old. Dominion Iron <h 

'pany. /
“What this suit charges,” District At

torney Wise said, ‘•'3s a-tirade agreement 
in restraint of trade."

WMg

Offv. aHare Bean Accepted. StFOR ARBITRATION BECAÜSE IT. CONCERNS YOU
ft * \J*. ’-yv
; When Yliu Went .the Mbet. Yoy Can Get, the Best You Can 

Get, for the Least Money, Try

-NELSON, June 29.—It Is reported hero 
on good authority that the settlement 
of the Alberta and Crow's Nest coal 
strike Is arranged. The operators have 
agreed to offer day workers Increases 
ot seven per cent In wages and other 
concessions, not Including the closed 
shop, and 
strikers ha 
far. Official announcement of the end 
of the strike is expected to he made the 
beginning of the week.

-,

All formalities Cam be Dispos
ed of in Few Hours' Negotia
tion — Differences Relate 
Only to Phraseology •

It' Is understood that the 
Ve agreed to accept the of- Copas & Young’s

THE GROCERS OF THE PEOPLEMinority Represent»tlon sr«t:of the LLOYDMINSTER, Sask., June 19.— 
R. L. Borden and his party received a 
warm welcome here. This Is the home 
of the Barr colonists from England, 
and the patriotic, sentiments expressed 
found rejidy echo In the large gathering 
present.

MELBOURNE, June 29.—Action by 
the federal government in tl>e direction 
of establishing a standard rate of wages 
for unskilled labor In the Commonwealth 
has drawn ..forth strong protests from 
the state government*, and also from

WASHINGTON, Juhe 29.—All for
malities necessary to final conclusion 
of thé general Arbitration treaty be
tween America and Great -Britain could 
be completed within four hours, as
suming that diplomatic machinery was 
working smoothly, according to an of
ficial declaration today.. - 

The , différences between the two 
countries now relate merely to phrase
ology and can be adjusted readily. 
The British ambassador has full power 
to sign the treaty, and the adminis
tration so far has failed to find any

notwithstanding an impression to the 
contrary, the treaty -conserves to the 
utmost' the,constitutional powers of the 
senate in treaty-making, and that 
every‘ques tion to be submitted to ar- 
bitrdtién must first receive the appro
val of the senate. But It is pointed 
out that the very negotiation of the 
treaty will almost teertainly have the 
effect of lessening, the number of is
sues to be arbitrated.

/TORONTO, June 29;—In. a speed) 
before the Liberal Club here tonight,
Sir Richard Cartwright intimated that 
under the redistribution act to be ln- 

.troduced by the government after the
census, minority representation may Be private employers. The federal ministry The government does not seek to 
introduced In order that Liberals can fixed nine shillings a day (92.26) as the tablisb a physical or financial merger of 
secure representation In Toronto. He proper rate for unskilled workmen, and the properties or Interests Indicated, but 
claims that the Conservatives would objection Is being taken to this figure a. series o£-pools tb maintain prices and 
benefit as a result in St John, N.B., on the ground that it is excessive, and apportion territory,. jn elimination .of 
so that the matter would be evened not, warranted by the conditions of competition. Thus‘the suit appears as a

labor. In New Zealand the wage prob- further earnest of the government’s de
ism is also exciting Interest The car- termination to deal, vigorously with re
peaters' -union Is applying to the ftrbi- etrlcttve trade agreements, 
tratlon court for an Increase of one Only two of the subsidiary 
shilling and eightpence a day, together of the United States steel < 
with a forty hour week. The judge, who are mentioned, namely, the American 
la hearing the application, has warned Steel & Wire Company and the Trenton 
the men that If their demand is granted Iron Company.
It will cause a rush to Join their ranks 
that will unfavorably affect conditions 
In their trade.

N com-
lb. . .......... 15c

—the most pop- |
! ■■

INDEPENDENT CREAM:
l.ar butter of the .day, 3 lbs
' " ft, »•.

. for .. .
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack........

■ CREAM OF WHEAT, per packet ....
CLARK’S POTTED MEAT—for sandwiches, 4 tins for 25<

,v=>......es-!
‘‘In my opinion,” «pa 

‘‘there never has ‘ been any argument 
worthy of the name, even on the eco
nomic side, put up In support of the 
reciprocity pact. I have listened to de
bates in the House of Commons and V 
have read everything 1 could about It, 
and what are thé arguments?

"They say Canada wanted reciprocity 
in 1996 and again in 1879. Canada was 
denied the United States markets at 
(hose times. A'spftlt of despair almost 
prevailed, but Canadians relying upon 
their courage and resourcefulness, have 
found markets In the British islands. 
We have found markets elsewhere, and 
We find that the need for the United

id Mr. Borden, J

............. 20f,v .,

up.
/ >• NICE SLICED COOKED HAM, per lb............

NEW ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb. ....

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb..........

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S PERSIAN SHERBET, 
bottle

CHIVER’S ORANGE MARMALADE, i-Ib. glass jar . .15-

We Save You Money on Everjkhing You Buy. No Special
or Bait

.......... 40.
Abe *uef, Dramatist

BAN RAFAEL, Cal., June 29.—A farce 
by Abraham Ruef, a prisoner under 
fourteen years’ sentence for bribery, is 
the main feature of the programme for 
this year's annual Fourth of July cele
bration at San Quentin penitentiary, ac
cording to announcement made tonight 
by Warden John E. Hoyle. It was an
nounced also that Ruef has presented to 
the prison a concert grand piano, which 
will be used at the entertainment.

companies
Corporation 20-

I 15,

1-
m 25iI Dies In Germany

NAUHEIM, Germany, June 29'.— 
General Porflr'lo .Diaz arrived, here to
day. He was accompanied • by his 
family and will take the _cure at this 
place. 'v

I
Changes In Representation

The changes in the population shown 
by the census indicate that Queensland 
will gain a member In the federal house 
of representatives While at tfie same 
time the representation of the state of 
Victoria is correspondingly reduced.

Moving Picture penaorship
The women's organizations 1# Sydney 

have approached the state government, 
urging that a strict censorship should be 
maintained over picture dhows through
out tiie state, as such exhibitions are 
often found to be demoralizing to chil
dren. The deputation was Informed that 
the government was fully alive to the 
danger, and had under consideration the 
imposition of a condition that children 
attending the shows must be accompani
ed by a parent or guardian.

Rebellion* Chiefs
Two rebellious chiefs in the New" Heb

rides, where a revolt has been raging for 
some months, have managed to evade 
Rapture so far, despite the efforts of a 
punitive expedition sent against them, 
The lives of Europeans are consequently 
in danger. 7 -

States markets does not prevail today. 
Do you realize that the British, market 
is nearer now than the United States 
markets were in 1866?

"Do you realize that it costs less to 
reach the British markets today than 
it did to reach the American markets in 
1866?

See Our Windows for Fruit of All KindsThis is explained by the fact that 
through the creation of a commission 
of inquiry, composed of disinterested 
members of The Hague" tribunal, most 
of the issues that may arise between 
the two governments ,can be settled 
satisfactorily by the adoption of the 
findings 0# that commission and with
out the necessity of proceeding to ar
bitration.

Unofficial advices indicate that the 
French government is practically ready 
to enter into treaty relations ' with 
America on the bas*a of Secretary 
Knox’s proposal, and it is hoped that 
action may be had in that direction 
soon after Ambassador Jusserand, who 
is now on his way across the Atlantic, 
arrives in Paris and has had an op
portunity to confer with the Foreign 
Office officials.

Nothing definite has been heard 
from Germany since the Knox proposal 
was handed to Ambassador Bernstoff 
upon his application. Holland also 
has been furnished with a copy of the 

^projected treaty, and other nations are 
showing marked Interest is the sub
ject.

ONLY ONE BYLAW 
SUFFERS DEFEAT

1 ,

Copas & Young
"The blow proposed by this treaty 

you do not thoroughly understand per
haps. Although I do not fear for the 
loyalty of the Canadian people, I say 
if they once get to understand the prob
able effect of the pact they will not 
stamp It with the sign of tnelr approval 
at the polls."

He held up to ridicule the claim that 
relief for the farmer» would be had 
by Interlocking the tariff of ' Canada 
with that of the United States—a coun
try with such a high wall around it, 
and which was the home of thé trusts 
and combines.

Someone has said that he must not 
wave the Union Jack in his fight 
against reciprocity. “I am not afraid 
to wave- that flag, which stands for 
the protection of all subjects," he said, 
amid the greatest enthusiasm. “I am 
not afraid to wave that flag on this 
platform or anywhere else. I am pre
pared to stand for that flag at all times. 
We have been proceeding along lines 
of closer connection with the British 
empire. We have been proceeding along 
lines of closer business relations with 
the -British empire.

"Mr. Tait tells us that the bonds 
that bind us to the Motherland are light 
and almost imperceptible. I would like 
to make an amendment to tlTat... I would 
like to tell Mr. Taft that the, ties* which 
bind Canada to the Motherland are as 
strong, nay stronger, today than-'ever 
before, and that they will never he 
broken. Reciprocity within the empire 
Is good enough for the Conservative 
party, and I believe it is goo» enough 
for the people of Canada as well.”

Mr Bergeron and Mr. Broder followed. 
The -former spoke at some length and 
presented some strong arguments 
against the proposed pact and the, rec
ord of the Laurier government.

At Edmonton Mr. Oliver was in the 
audience throughout - the meeting with 
a party of friends, and at the conclu
sion went to the platform and shook 
hands with Mr. Borden.

THE BUILDINGS
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

The Only Genuine Independent Store in the City

Quick Delivery
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, i6;v

Victoria Ratepayers Again 
Show Willingness to Vote 
Money for Much-Needed 

- Public Works

Government Invites Tenders 
for Public Library-Structure 
which will dost a Quarter 
of a-Million

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

4.

;

Ratepayers of Victoria again showed 
their faith iû the-progress of the city by 
the willingness with which they yester
day voted the $210,000, which is required 
for the construction of a proper fore
shore protection scheme at Ross Bay 
cemetery, and the extension of the city 
street lighting service. Doubt of the 
passing; of the cemetery protection 
scheme for which $160,000 was asked 
had been freely expressed prior to yes
terday’s vote, but as g matter of fact 
the measure secured the greatest sup
port of any of the four bylaws voted 
upon. The electric lighting bylaw was- 
also easily carried as was the bylaw to 
implement the agreement which the city 
entered into In 1894 with Arthur Percy 
Johnston, relative to the construction ot 
the roadway from the then westerly end 
of Bay street to connect with Esqui
mau road.

The only bylaw to suffer defeat was 
that providing for the sale of certain 
small parcels of land owned by the city 
at Spring Ridge and on Yates street, the 
"proceeds to be devoted towards the pur
chase of the Potter hôtel site at the 
corner of Queen’s avenue and Chambers 
street, together with adjoining property, 
the whole to be used for a corporation 
yard. Spring Ridge voters turned out en 
masse to vote against this last measure, 
and they were successful, indicating 
their objection to a yard Site being es
tablished in the district. '

As usual when voting takes place on 
a date other than that of the annual 
civic elections the turn out of voters 
was remarkably small, testifying to the 
apparent lack of interest shown by rate
payers in matters calling for the 
penditure of money. The total vote was 
but 661. The results of the voting were 
as follows:

A beginning in ,$ie very large and 
provincial^ important work of 
pleting the parlianleht buildings 
Is to be made durifr*--thb present 
tner, tenders for "ah addition’ to the 
parliament buildings’—which will be 
the handsome library, block to be the 
central feature oir the new Superior 
street 'front—havittg.Sjust been invited 
by the engineer of. the public,works de
partment, Mr. J. g. Griffiths.

These tenders are ‘^o be In the hands 
of the minister not-dàtér than the 16th 
of August, and construction Is . to be 
upon the revised plans of Mr. F. M. 
Rattenbhry, the drlgtnal architect of 
British Columbia’s stately public build
ings, a- concise description eft which 
appeared in these ,, columns some few 
months ago.

Completed, this new central block will 
probably lnvdive ait expenditure of 
proximately $260,009; and give the prov
ince and its capita) a new architectural 
treasure and uriehallèngeaJbly the most 
complete and ultra-modern public lib
rary builarpg In the Dominion of Can
ada. •

LAWN MOWERSM com-
♦ group

sum-BURNED AT STAKE CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 
LAWN ROLLERSCanadian Meets Horrible Fate at Hands 

of Mexican Bandits—Was True 
to His Trust.

!
:

An Interesting feature of the pro
jected treaty is the provision for the 
reference of issues to a tribunal, which 
is so framed 'as to forecast the crea
tion of the permanent court of arbi
tration, towards which the administra
tion is working steadily.

GARDEN HOSE !
SHAWNEE, Okla., June 29.—Robert 

Swazey, a Canadian, was burned at the 
stake by Mexican bandits near Fort 
Sumnçr, N.M., June I5> according to 
a letter receive^, here today from Mrs. 
Emma Bingman, formerly of this city, 
and mother-fti-law of the dead man.

He was killed because he refused to 
reveal the hiding place of” a large 
amount of money that had been left in 
his care by a Mexican railroad which 
employed him, the letter said.

Mrs. Bingman has notified the Brit
ish government of the case:

»COTTON AND RUBBER 
WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE 1

The HicRman-Tye Hardware Co», Ld
Phone 59

RECIPROCITY DEBATE I
P.O. Drawer 613

Iowa Senator Haa Several Objections 
Against Agreement—Bailee Hew 

Point of Interpretation.
544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

ap-WASHINGTON, June 
Cummins continued his argument 
against the Canadian reciprocity bill in 
the senate today but did not conclude. 
He attacked the measure not only for 
its alleged injustice and political in
expediency, but on vhe ground that it 
was. not properly drawn as a tariff 
law.

29.—Senator

Do You Need A 
New Hair Brush? ■f'

“• , > - V -,
Drawings, specifications, etc., for this 

particular building are. now to bp seen 
at the department here," as well as at 
the offices of the provincial timber in
spector at Vancouver and of the 
ernment agent in New Westminster. In
tending tenderers may obtain copies of 
the drawings and specifications 
deposit of $604 in each case, this de
posit being 1 refunded upon the return 
of the drawings, etc., with a tender.

Each bid is required to be accom
panied by a certified cheque or deposit 
éertifiçate In the amount of $2$,000; 
while the successful tenderer will be 
required to furnish satisfactory bonds 
in the amount of ten per cent of his 
tender.

S. IWe carry one of the largest stocks 
of Hair Brushes in the city. Brushes 
made by the world’s best manufac
turers and famous the world over 
for their good quality. These Brushes 
may be washed in soap and water 
without fear o 1? injury and the ex
cellent bristles will always remain 
white and perfectly stiff. Prices will 
please.

If passed in its present form, Sen
ator Cummins • said, the agreement 
would give Canada -ae opportunity of 
recognizing one httif of it without ac
cepting it all. This statement, ex» 
plained in —etajl by * the Iowa senator, 
drew the attention of n*e senate, many 
members questioning the interpretation 
thus put on the bill as sent to congress 
by the president.

Senator Ciimn^ins said the passage of 
the bill would be followed by a storm 
of disapproval against which the Re
publican party could not stand, 
said it would be accepted by the agri
cultural Interests as notice that con
gress had determinedwthat they were not 
entitled to the same consideration that 
is given to other producers.

vW
(mmgov-

upon
Turbulence Caused by Failure 

of Shipowners and Dockmen 
■to Reach Settlement of 
Wage Dispute

;Chief Chamberlin, President
OTTAWA, June 29.—-The Chief Con

stables’ Association electedtChief Cham
berlain, of Vancouver, president for the 
year at the close of the convention here 
today.

ex-

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
\ 1228 Government Street, Near Yates x Tels. 425 and 45cHe Female Prisoner's Escape

TORONTO, June 29.—Rose Rae, a 
female prisoner en route to the re
formatory here, jumped from the train 
going forty miles an hour near Gra- 
venhurst, and escaped with a few 
bruises and got away.

Cemetery Protection Bylaw
HULL, Eng., June 29.—Serious riots 

occurred here tonight, and more than 
twenty persons were injured, including 
several policemen.

The riots resulted from the failure 
to reach a settlement between the 
shipowners and the strikers, 
camé necessary to call out reinforce
ments of police, and eventually the 
disturbances were quelled by a series 
of charges.

Much damage was done to the Wil
son office, while the steamer Cant&nia 
had to be removed to the middle of the 
dock to prevent 'the rioters from 
swarming aboard, under the belief that 
the crew was discharging cargo.

For......................
Against............
Spoiled ballots

480
171

none FARMERS WANT IT The Store That Serves You BestElectric Lighting Bylaw
For.................................. .. ,
Against............................. ...................
Spoiled ballots................................. ..

Johnson Agreement Bylaw

476 Reciprocity Feeling Along United States 
Side of Boundary as Reported 

by President Wheeler.
146 \

ALDERMEN WIN OUT Good Olive Oil Makes 
Salads Wholesome

1
Big Tea Shipment

TACOMA, June 29.—Sixteen hundred 
tons of uncolored tea, the largest ship
ment of the new crop to reach Puget 
Sound this year, arrived from tlie Ori
ent on the liner Panama Maru this 
afternoon. The shipment is 22,189 chests 
and an important item of'the 7000 ton 
cargo brought by the liner. Under the 
prevailing regulations, tea from the 
Orient must be uncolored.

It be-
Frtvÿ Council Cives Judgment in Case 

Involving Alleged Illegal 
Payment

éFor ...................
Against .. 
Spoiled ballots

428 CHICAGO, June 29.—That the lumber 
interests are the only organized oppon
ents to reciprocity with Canada, is the 
opinion of Benjamin Ide Wheeler, presi
dent of .the University of California, 
who has completed a trip ot several 
thousand miles along the northern 
boundary of the United States in mak
ing a study of the- situation.

“I was surprised to learn that 
position to reciprocity is so slight," Mr. 
Wheeler said today. "Farmers are in 
favor of the agreement and my 
elusion, based on the talks I had with 
men of all classes, is that the lumber 
interests are tb* only ones actually 
opposed to the agreement.”

'
.180L 6

Bale of City Lots Bylaw
MONTREAL, June 29.—The case in- 

• stltuted by Henri Larin against alder- 
manic members of the civic finance 
committee who paid for Mayor Payette's 
trip to Paris, in what was alleged To 
he an illegal manner, was decided to
day by the Judicial committee of the 
privy council, judgment being given in 
favor of the aldermen, with costs to 
thç»plalntlffs. ^
x Aldermen Lapointe, Lavalle and Rob
inson are the three in the council who 
had the action taken against them.

The case1 went through four Canadian 
courts, thp superior court, court of ap^ 
peals, court of review and finally the 
supreme court of Canada, where the 
aldermen were condemned.

*For...................
Against . .
Spoiled ballots 

Each of the measures required that 
three-fifths of the 
should be in favor of it.

310
*.311

PURE ITALIAN OLiyE OIL, per gallon tin...........$3.00
Per bottle, $1.00 or     ........................................................ *50O

JAMES PLAGNIOL’S PURE FRENCH OLIVE OIL, per
$4.25

4

total votes polled
i op- gallon ................... ...........................................

Half gallon, $2.25 ; per bottle, $1.25, 75c or 
PURE FRENCH OLIVE OIL (Nicelle), bottle, 65c or 35c 
C. & B. LUCCA OIL, per bottle, 90c, 50c or 
DIXI SALAD OIL (pure), per gallon tin ..

Per bottle, 50c or «.............. —...................

40cCrew Rescued
HAVRE, June 29.—The French line 

steamer La Lorraine;, which arrived 
here today from New York, reports 
being In collision off the banks with a 
three masted fishing vessel. The fish
ing schooner, the Simone sank, but La 
Lorraine rescued the crew.

Burial of Cblot Campbell
PORTLAND, June 29.—Burial took 

place today of the late fire chief David 
Campbell, who was killed in a fire which 
destroyed an oil warehouse Monday last. 
The services were conducted by the 
Elks and the funeral cortege, which 
was the longest ever seen ip this city. 

It city officials, prominent 
business men and the'fire chiefs of 
eral northwestern cities, 
horses drew the hea>se,"the centre ani
mal being “Old Baldy" who entered the 
department a quarter of a century'ago 
and whom Campbell drove to fires in 
his youth. "Old Baldy at the interces
sion of the late chief, was allowed toi* 
resign about five years ago arid was 
given an old age pension in reward for 
his long service.

Hetsd Folios Officer Retires
SAN FRAN CISCO, June 29.—Detec

tive Sergeant Edward Gibson, for more 
than twenty years a member of the 
San Francisco police department, and 
who has distinguished himself through 
many criminal captures, made possible 
because of his remarkable memory for 
faces, was retired from service with a 
pension today. Gibaon has been se
lected on many occasions to visit other 
cities where large crowds were as
sembled, for the purpose of keeping 
the criminal element in restraint.

i
con- 1

25ci
$1.50

25f

STORE OPEN TILL 10 TONIGHT. 
, ALL DAY TOMORROW

CLOSEDHoted Fainter Bead
LOS ANGELES, June 29.—Paul De 

Longpre, the famous painter of flow
ers, died at’ his home in Hollywood to. 
night of a complication of diseases from 
which he had suffered for the last two 
years. De Longpre was born in Lyons, 
France, in 1865.

included in
French Aviator Killed N

CHALONS SUR MARNE, France, 
June 29.—Lieutenant Trochon was fa
tally injured today while making his 
first trip as pilot of à biplane, 
machine plunged to the earth almost 
immediately after rising, and the lieu
tenant was taken from the wreckage 
terribly injured. He died soon after
ward.

Now the
privy council has reversed the decision 
of the highest Canadian tribunal.

Thtfee fire 254COOKING EGGS, per dozen ................................
B.C. SUGAR, per sack ................. .............................
GOOD GRANULATED SUGAR, per sack ____
SHIRIFF’S TABLE JELLIES, 4 packets........
CAPITOL FLOUR, per sack ...

OUR USUAL STRAWBERRY SENSATIONS 
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR PICNIC BASKET

$1.25 
$1.15 
. 25r 
$1.50

■

Long Bridge Opened.
PHOENIX, Aria, June 29.—The bridse 

over Salt river at Phoenix, the largest eon- 
oipte structure of Its kind in the world 
was opened today. The bridge proper li 8.160 feet 16 length, while ^th the 
proaches it measures 4,40a feet.

The.f ♦ i
Prisoner Shoots Himself

1 VANCOUVER, June 29.—Pretending 
to he ill when detectives arrested two 
of his companions in a Pender street 
lodging house tonight, Charlie Clark, 
who had been taken into custody on a 
charge of vagrancy, went into another 
room, pulled out a revolver and put 
a bullet through his temple, falling 
dead on the floor. The police say the 
deceased had a bad record. The de
ceased is asserted by the police to have 
been involved in the recent attempt to 
rob the Traders’ Bank. His confederates, 
one of whom is a colored woman, are 
In custody a* the police station.

American Medical Association
ap- LOS ANGELES, June 29.—Dr. Abra

ham Jacobi of New York, was elected 
president ef the American Medical 
sociation today. Dr. W. Jarvis Barlow 
of Los Angeles was chosen first vice- 
president. The two others are Dr. F. 
M. McRae of Atlanta, Ga., and Dr. W. 
R. Tipton of Las Vegas. N. M. 
Alexander Craig of Chicago was elected 
secretary and Drs. Philip M. Jones- San 
Francisco; W. E. Series, Sparta, Wis., 
and Philip Marvel of Atlantic City, 
trustees. Atlantia XUty was chosen for 

or the association.

i
Had Money for President.

WASHINGTON, June 29,—President Taft 
would have been presented with a large 
r2U„0Vyen£w back*" by Andrew Tomaso 
of McKees Rocks. Pa., If Tomaso’s inten

sion* had been carried out. But he was 
Interrupted by a policeman. Tomaso was 
on hi* way to the White House luggin. 
a large "roll" in both hands when he was 
accosted by the policeman. When told that 
the money was to be presented to the pres
ident. the policeman tobk the man In cus- 
tody. He was sent to the Washington 
asylum hospital, where he le held for ob
servation. There was (1.409 In Ms “roll."

as-
Taooma Mill Burned

TACOMA, June 29.—Fire which start
ed at 6 o’clock this evening from un
known causes, totally destroyed the mill 
of the Holland Cook Manufacturing 
company at Fern Hill, a suburb,.with a 
loss of 150,000.' About 200,000 feet of 
lumber was consumed. The plant, which 
manufactured columns and other orna- 
meht&l woodwork was insured for $20-. 
000.

Rioting in Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, O., June 29.—Rioting by 

garment workers and Strike sympathizers 
continued in variotir parts of the city to
day and tonight A crowd of men armed 
with revolvers attacked a wagonload with 
garments which were being sent from a 
factory to outside contractors and - after 
threatening the driver and two guards, 
opened Are. One bullet struck the horse. 
A crowd of girls pelted strikebreakers' with 
eggs and other'missiles as they wâre leav
ing a factory tonight Seven of the girls 
were arrested. No one was injured.

zlDr.

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. i'59°Tels. 50/51, 52
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Having to makd 
river> we determine 
on the crocodiles 
waterway. We lefl 
steamship Feldmars- 
Bay on Aug. 13. 
jGovernor-General, w 
and courteously affi 
giving up passages 
Maraquene.

After four days e 
I tained our guns fror 
I left by the launch a 

ing at Maraquene 
firs! -,taste of I neon 
tacked us vigorous! 
went down/ , The 1 
excellent dinner and 
an<J. then informed 
another governmeiji 
5 o’clock the follow; 
5:3° and found it ve 
heavy mists. Nothi 
some hours, 
cook, prepared an j 
8 o’clock, and the 
dispersed the mists 
see various kinds o 
of pelicans, which i 
the launch, cormor; 
white herons, fish e; 

I duck%, and an occa 
I spur-winged pfovers 

The current was ru 
launch to stop and p 
so we refrained fro it 
could not recover.

We arrived at M 
interesting old fort 
for the officers. W 
by the commandant, 
fortabtê, gave us a 
some special wine fr 
yard in Portugal. 1 
launch at 6. o’clock 
same heavy mists ar 
breakfast on the lai 
and then it was dif 
superfluous clothing 
loaded our rifles and 
sport. The first blc 
crocodile about eigh 
down into the river, 
promptly finished hi 
discharge of the firs 
largest crocodiles slii 
direction into the rrv 
sible to get a shot a 
the sharp turns in th 
bf getting a sight. T. 
with birds of ever) 
numbers of masked < 
height over the laum 
could be heard often 
appeared. Large sp 
over us in flocks of 1

Abd

rmrrént still running 
•.urn our attention ei 
leave the birds unti 
destination. After 1 
when the sun was t 
widened somewhat, e 
were visible at the sii 
the fun began. Croi 
size were lying high 
either'side, and it w 
$t'anything under i< 
bagged a beauty of
a cracking shot at 1 

titinost satisfaction t< 
ter shot told its tali
quite within the ma 
llllvftght hug*e crH
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BUCK ACER f° feuet’ were accounted for in two hours after clouds of mosquitoes entirely prevented us southwest wind, which afterwards changed 
luncheon. The r.ver began to get shallow, from hiding in the reds when the flight of to northeast. Finding that The mill was
faunch6taking the ^rou’ndSS byi,tb! d-Mks a”t ge.ese, bega”’ 11 was cluite inipos- working, I began about 600 yards below ft, at 
s^,rf with thg» ™ a mWc htd exCelleH,î s,b“ to • bend down below the tops of the the bottom of my stretch, but had only fished

ISSISfS-1get a right and left at these small brutes. It We counted about 80 geese in two flights. If ed up to the top of the mill dam now almost 
is astonishing how quickly they were bowled, we had beep able to hide there would have empty, and pu/on a red palmer ’as there was 
Iguanas also of a remarkable size were oc- been no difficulty in making an enormous just a suspicion of stain în the water Here 

ywrlS,bhe’f bUt °Ky one, 0r ,tovo wcre ba&‘ That delightful little bird, the Mada- as I rose and missed a fish lying on a‘shallow 
ond‘a shot,one.aboat 5 .feet long rest- gascar goose, was there, as usual, in parties of rain began, so I rested the fish while I put on 

hlgr=m i;v overhanfflnff tbe nver, and down six or seven, and circled over us several a mackintosh cape. The next throw lift my 
he came like a sack of mealies. One we saw, times—a very easy prey, if one desired to shoot cast tied up in frightful complications and it
6Uferteion^Sefnd0°rn,ddkiylt0 ,sh°j?.t’, Was them—and although they are excellent little took me some time to disentangle it’during

°ng’ a,nf v ! °nly be distinguished birds for the pot, we hW already a sufficiently the steady downpour that followed, which
from a crocodile by his more shapely head well-stocked larder, "aft<3 so made no attempt ceased as I got things straight again Tust
and less vicious appearance. to shoot. A line of heavy trees on one side above a circular pool yielded a good fish from

We arrived at our destination after 14 of the lake afforded roosting ground for any the far side, where a slowish stream pursued
hours steaming to the site of the camp, which numbers of all kinds of aquatic birds, the its way. It was now that I heard the first
had been Selected on the banks of the river at greater number being tree ducks. far-off thunder. About 50 yards beyond this

mavan ,] but we had to charter one of the During the tramp back to the camp in * killed a fish from a shallow below a bridge.
S£Y ‘"F b?a s ^°. ta^e lls a,tn0r'' comparative darkness we put up a brace of From here the water was too overgrown for

. jhe nve.r being t°° shallow at that fr-ancoiin. We could just discern that their me to get a fly on to it, so I changed to min-
i °. f d us". A mosquito-proof tent was legs were red and that they were the so-called now> but only ran one fish. Higher up the

on pi ched and a fire going. We were un- bush pheasant. A subsequent search in the bro°k. was not quite so wooded, and, seeing a
a, c ,t0 f1* dowl? to dinner ■ owing to the morning in the neighborhood failed to dis- fisb rise ’n a stream, I resumed with red pal-
c ouds of mosquitoes, and had to walk about cover them, and we are inclined to think that mer- rose and missed the fish, but got another 

“ ™1C ‘and and a towel m the they were a brace of birds' which had got out from tbe same stream. Above this several
° *Cr bTutmf \he WLCjCbeS °ff Un,V w.e had of their latitude, for inquiries from the natives fisb r?se 011 a shallow varying, from 3 in. to
eaten. The tent we had is an excellent inyen- failed to elicit any knowledge of francolip in 6 m- in depth at a pool foot, and by dint of ; :

hv Hank ” savs I “von blunderin’ root 10n of some African 'traveler, who certainly their district. We reached camp in time for much creeping and crawling I hooked a lovely ••

you ,bh=„n,d”m =”'• ; ^rc,kt di"~r »” «” SvXi l0“him *,,er vt fiiï ::iV;cn'f I s).nnt:n>j ./cWi £rc I a- a : entrance ot mosquitoes, hammedan cook. to the hold giving way, and the other fish, ,,Shbiii *hi= *■*«*^ i
—Outdoor Life. quitos hum îcund outside the mosquito net, ed tbe river to-meet with much finer sport in 

and they are somewhat disturbing, as one tbe wa^ °f crocodiles. On the next trip
feels that a good number of them are inside are determined to take a telephoto camera to
the tent ready to feed. ensure a photograph of some of these gigantic

The next morning we made an early m9nsters which inhabit the Incomati. One 
Having to make a trip up the Incomati start on two mules that had been kindly pro- *'n1°r,?'10US rute on J"6 bank of the river,

river, we determined to make an onslaught vided for us by the comrhandant of the dis- 1C W,e.S 0 at and fervently hope we killed,
■a the crocodiles that infest that great trict, but, riding round, we found the grass aPPearet . d u* c°nsiderat>ly over 20 feet long,

waterway. We left Durban on Aug. 11 by far too high to do any shooting. Within a cer am 7 a<: . ,7 3 feet, 6 inches high,
steamship Feldmarschall, arriving at Delagoa few yards of our camp in the thick grass we v ,,W ven e *s uipasurement by landing 
Hay on Aug. 13. There we called on the discovered the grave of three Porutguese sol- j e SP° an e”. eayciring from the beatep-
Governor-General, who knew of our. mission, diers, who had been killed in an action on that 1 ?Vy,n gr^fs °” wblcb be was *ying to estimate
and courteously afforded every assistance,. spot when engaged m the Gungunyana war. A carefuff ; shot at 120 yards
giving up passages by government launch to There is a pathetic looking cross and a small • rouf im floundering off the bank, break-
Maraqnene. railing, but the whole place is so overgrown £5 'n b,s P^ess some ton of soil,

Vfter four days exasperating delay, we ob- that it would never be found unless one :n î,;7 , n.if fearful jaws open and
taived our guns from the customs officer, and stumbled over it by accident, as we did. We .,,4“ ,affonles/ ^he disappeared under
left by the launch at 2:30 on Aug. 18, arriv-. . afterwards heard t^at the bodies had been re- 6 swlIt'Howi»^: curreiit. 
ing at Maraquene at 6:30, and getting our moved at a later date, and taken to Lisbon for; We slept at Manhifâ, where we were most 
first taste of Incomati mosquitoes, who at- reinterment. The natives in the'neighborhood heartily welcomed by .pur friend, the com- 
lacked us vigorously immediately .the sun are apparently very willing workers, and a mandant, who again showered the greatest 
went down. The commandant gave us an most’ happy and contented-looking race. Both hospitality upon us. -One cannot speak too 
excellent dinner and mosquito-proof bedroom, men and women are magnificently built, and highly of the extraordinary -hospitality of the 
and then informed us that we could have an extraordinary number of old men are to Portuguese commandants and their staffs. An 
another government launch to leave at be found in the kraals. These old men are early start in the morning and a run of six 
5 o'clock the following morning. We left at , very interesting. We learnt a good deal of hours brought us down to Maraquene, where 
5:30 and found it very cold on the river, with the history ôf the country, and the experi- tbe larger launch w&s waiting to complete 
heavy mists. Nothing could be seen for ences of the natives during the past few tbe v°yage to Delagbif'Bay. A few hippos 
vine hours. Abdulla, our Mohammedan years. One venerable old gentleman wore a disported themselves in-the river as we passed 
cok. prepared an excellent breakfast about crocodile’s tooth round his neck that was but as these monstrous creatures are a some- 

1 ''clock, and the Am by that time having fully 4 in. long, and he informed us that he wbat inglorious quarry'and easily fall victims 
fispersed the mistsr we were beginning to forced it out of the head of an old crocodile to a 45°, although we had a permit to shoot, 

various kinds of birds, including a flock that had apparently died of old age on the w.e decided not to molest them.—C. G. S., in 
•pelicans, which swam within 30 yards of banks of the river near his kraal. From his Field, 

launch, cormorants, giant kingfishers, description it was 30 ft. long, with a body as 
te herons, fish eagles, numbers of masked big âs a bullock, and We thought the old gen
es, and an occasional brace or two of tleman was not exaggerating when the size 
winged plovers flying across the Tiver. of the tooth was considered.

■ current was running too swiftly for the 
inch to stop and pick up anything we shot,

- we refrained from killing anything that 
i uld not recover.

m
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A jumble of jumps and pants and shakes 
Is the general form buck ager takes,
But the liveliest sample evçr I saw 
Occurred to a feller named Hank McGraw.

W e s on Black Mountain and Hank’s plumb
[ new,

Out of his office a week or two;
Wayup gun with a dress-suit look 
■vnd huntin’ learned from a story book.

p

Target shootin’ he’d do right well, 
per; the bullseye. and ring the bell ;
But a gallopin bûck is a different thing.

I \ plum hard bell for a vêt to' ring.

J left, him stalkin’ a heavy track,
Then I circled and doubled back,

I Started a buster out of the brush 
Down his vyay with a lightnin’ rush.

And of all the dancin’ ever I saw 
The best was the jig of Hank McGraw,.
1- rantic’ly watchin’ the critter run 
\nd pumpin’ cartridges out of his gun.

unpin’ ’em out—jest went, stark mad— 
Chuckin out every blast he had.
The buck went clatterin’» over a hill 

ith Hank cavortin’ and pumpin’ still.
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Landing the Trout

;

: Sportsman's Calendar ::
JULY

Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Bass, Char,
One of the two best months for sea-trout 

fishing in the estuaries and inlets.

It was now 2 p. m. and the thunder was
getting^ closer, so I missed a lot of water, and one considers that a good shooting gun can 
lunched on a footbridge, much tormented by be purchased at from $25 to $50, and that for 
woodnies. After lunch a shallow below a long an expenditure of a couple of dollars in shells 
pool produced a fish, and only just in time and targets one can have ajrafe and exciting 
(for I had lost my waterproof) I got shel- bit of sport of an afternoon, we ourselves can
ter at a cottage, as steady rain, which lasted not help marveling at the comparatively few 
for an hour, began. All this time the thunder who engage in this exhilarating furl, It is 
was heavy, but was never nearer than two true the gun clubs of the country are holding 
miles. When the thunder had moved off and their shoots, and it is also true that those who 
rain, abated, I successfully hunted my lost engage in the sport are even more enthusiastic 
waterproof and began fishing again kv a over it than ever. fit’s a form of sport that 
much-bushed part, where I hooked on a min- grows- on one) ; yet what we wish to em- 
now and lost a good fish, and then changed- phasize is the fact that where there are now 
to fly, with which I got three fish from stickles "dozens of -adherents there should be hundreds, 
and a brace from a long flat above. As I There is no more healthful exercise on 
fished up this the sky became blacker and eartb than traP shooting. It gives quickness 
blacker, and when the storm broke,-fortunate- 7to tbe e7e and the muscle, adds elasticity to 
ly unaccompanied by thunder, all I could do the carna»e and grace to the movements, and 
was to stand still in the brook, as it was im- as7fts *be &am,e hunterL ilr his work in the 
possible to drive the cast through the sheets fle’d" Thosf who ar,ei about participate in 
of rain. When the rain stopped I fished up to fi,g game Jlun‘ tcould do fothln& bett,e[ thaf 
the boundary without doing any more. The k 6 3 c0 irse at trap shooting, even although
”ad‘T CrS,in«dWdom°"tStîi,ned th,°"?h ÏVlikk =t'eth«W°oatI,erl,formS o°f 8«po“ "The sho^ï 
lunch rt h«‘P .<* » J» rifle work, efpe- ;
takable fish. m[ „„ wad«, had^Xd^ Xo^'ïaX.'™ Ï

““ ..ni ’ and shoulders and sleeves of which a/fnan can get a bead on his game that 
y coat were wet through m spite of the cape, is desired in game hunting, and through the 

so as I felt utterly miserable I stopped fishing lack of which essential more hunters lose .their 
at 8:I5- game than through any other thing.—Outdbor

In addition to the fish mentioned, I Life, 
caught and returned two brace of undersized 
trout, getting all my fish on fly. Fish 
well all day, though many câme short, and 
some good fish, being only slightly hooked, 
got away on the point of being netted.. There 
were a few belated Mayflies and a grey drake 
or two out, together with many Spanish 
needles, some duns, and other flies. I alto
gether fail to see why on the first of these 
days I should not have killed a single fish 
(which certainly confirmed the general opin
ion), whereas the scond day favored the other 
side of the question by givingfcme the best 
dish of trout I caught in the wotst season I 
have known since 1902. The conclusion I 
draw is that neither view of the case is the 
right one, and for the future I shall “in 
erbs take no stock.”—Broughton Point.
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rose THE TRAIL■o-

1
THUNDER \\ here the roads of men are ended, where 

stands the last crude shack,
Where the mountains raise their barriers and 

the tenderfoot turns back;
Where there’s nought ahead but Nature, and 

there’s no such word as -fail,
Where the well-worn ways are ended—.’tis 

here that begins the trail:

For a thousand miles it may wind its 
through forest, muskeg, mire,

Now crawling along thé mountain sides, now 
deep in the woods that sire 

The silence that’s spread like a blanket o’er 
the valley that’s stretched below,

The peaks and crests pf the Rockies with 
perpetual mantles of snow.

And now it’s strong and its way is plain, 
where the deer and the moose have made 

Their path to some pool of water that lies 
like a gem in the shade- 

Of the forest that murmurs above it, the song 
of centuries old;

The lament of the winds in the tree tops that’s 
always, yet never been told.

At times it grows feeble and slender and its 
life seems to fade and die out 

On the banks of some turbulent torrent that’s 
boiling and roaring about 

The rocks that lie black and forbidding in 
their watery shrouds of spray ;

But beyond where the ground is softer, the 
trail again takes its way.

. . seems to be a fairly general opinion
An early start next morning with the sun that it is useless fishing for trout when as 

well up took us a heavy tramp through thick my old friend .Tom Sparry says : What time
grass to a lake about four mileis distant from he tries to soften a blank evenino- on his

\\ra ■ a <- m u ,, . tbe nver bank, very much overgrown at the water ; “there is thunder about” 'or as the
W e arrived at Manhica, where there ,s an edges and extremely difficult to approach. “Green Bank” puts it or, as the

iitei-esting old fort and comfortable quarters The lake is apparently five or six P
r the officers. We were cordially received miles^ long, and probably very deep in

the commandant, who made us very com- the centre. Our Kafir shikaris told us that
rtable, gave us an excellent dinner, and several hippopotami lived there permanently
me special wine from his father’s own vine- but none made the' appearance. After a Yet a small minority will tell you that if 

; ard in Portugal. We left in the steam little reconnoitering e waded knee deep, and thunder lightning are doing their level best
launch at 6 o’clock in the morning. The occasionally up to our waists, through ’ the right overhead, trout simply go mad, and you
-ame heavy mists and piercingly cold. After reeds and water weed in the hope of putting can rise and catch them just hand over fist,
breakfast on the launch the sun came out, up duck and geese. Water rails dabchicks For myself, I confess that I never had the
and then it was difficult to keep cool. All kingfishers, large and small cormorants and temerity—not to call it by a harder name—to
superfluous clothing was discarded, and we white hrons, rose in large numbers from fish under such dangerous conditions. Let
loaded our rifles and guns in anticipation of every point of the lake on our approach, and me> however, record my experiences on two * A local fisherman and a “city feller”
sport, ihe first blood was drawn from a 13 or 20 pelicans swam out from the edge of separate thundery days last year. June 7 back to the hotel towards dusk one Thursday
crocodile about eight feet long on his way the lake towards the centre. After a terrific found me with others on a well-stocked with a fair haul. We gathered around to
down into the river. A shot from the .450 struggle for about 500 yards further on we length df a chalk stream. The morning open- the catch, and heard this conversation : 
promptly finished his career, and with the flushed nearly 50 of thes beautiful birds and ed fine, with a very slight northeast wind, but Local fisherman : “Well, I’m satisfied,
uscharge of the first shot numbers of the managed to get a right and left, an easy’ shot at half-past ten thunder could be heard in did well.”
argest crocodiles slid off the banks in every which the Kafirs had no difficulty in re- the distance towards the south, and it grad- City fellow: “Sure, but it js too bad that
urection into the river. It was quite impos- trieving. Despite the firing, the birds circled uahy approached, till at midday it was quite big trout with the hook and. line-in his right

■able to get a shot at any of them owing to round at various points, and then several close, and asheavy shower of rain ensued. Af- eye broke my line and got away after all.”
ie sharp turns in the river and the difficulty flocks of geese passed over us too far to fire ter lunch the weather was very sunny and Local fisherman : “Say, I know that trout 

getting a sight. The whole river was alive a telling shot. Huge barbel scuttled away in sultry, with thunder rumbling a good way off, web and just where he hides on Friday. He 
ith birds of every description; incredible , front of us, and we discovered two night lines and about 6"o’clock it began to travel nearer knows the great fish-eating day, all right, 
limbers of masked ducks flew at a moderate that hkd been made fast by the natives to and nearer, till at 7:40 forked lightning al- We’ll catch him tomorrow—that’s Friday—
' iglit over the launch, and their whistling which something evidently was attached ’ for most overhead drove me to safer quarters in and we will have him for dinner.” 
uld be heard often for minutes before they on heading them up we discovered on each tbe inn,' which was fortunately only 209 yards Audience : “Yarn!” “Fake !” “Come off!”
>peared. Large spur-winged geese sailed line an enormous barbel, the two together away. Then followed before sftnset a dark- “They’ll get stung!" and words of similar im-
er us ln .nocks of 12 and 15 at a time. The - weighing something like 40 lb. Our natives ness as of midnight, and a regular deluge of Port- „
■ lent still running swiftly, we decided to eagerly seized these, and marched them off to rain> accompanied by the heaviest succession Next day the pair again went away to fish,

0lt,r attention entirely to crocodiles, and the pot, slimy, evil-smelling things that they of thunderstorms I ever remember, and, but in a different direction, up the lake. They
birds until we could land at our were. The sun was uncomfortably hot, and though the rain ceased at 11, the lightning came back late in the afternoon, and the city"

hen th" Atter Juncheon, about 12:30, we were in rather dangerous quarters if there was still most vivid when I went to bed half fellow produced a big trout, a hook embedded 
tne sun was blazing down, the river were any crocodiles about. We left the lake an hour later. There was a good hatch of in his right eye, and about a yard of line at- 

- ne somewhat, and occasional sandbanks tramped back to camp, and, as there remained fly that day,, chiefly alders, with many May- tached. “By thunder !” quoth he, “you were 
ie fJnk C at the sides qf the river, and then about two hours before sundown, we exploit- flies and grey drakes, and at times fish rose right, all right. I caught him just where you 

began. Crocodiles of an astonishing ed a marshÿ lake within two miles of camp, well at the natural flies ; but the result of our said he would be. Here’s the dollar I lost 
ere lying high up on the banks on and although we had seen flights of duck and united efforts was a leash of fish, got by a betting we would never see him again.”— 
sme, and it was difficult to get a shot geese in Scotland and in Madagascar, we Perfect master of dry fly arts, before the Alfred Lapierre in Outdoor Life, 
ning under too to 150 yards, btit we have never seen anything like the variety of thunder began at 10:30. We others offered 
a beauty of nearly 20 feet in length, waterfowl that was on this small lake as the choice assortments of various flies in vain

ut 1 nos/'satisfaction ^ WBf SCtting' Abracf °f teal> a tree duck, The next occasion was Jur
ter shot told hl J* a b°^> , Shot af" and a large spur-winged goose rewarded us fished a stretch of a Midland
quite within thp m i, 5 WC thmk Tu 3re f?r 3 tiring tramp through mud and reeds self. I had some miles to go b
least Éieht hn£ k nhC\We SBy rhat at that .so°? exhaust thc- strongest and most-de- destination, so could not begin 1 

a huge crocodiles, from 15 feet to termined sportsman, added to which the The morning was dull with a

we El
I*!
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If you have thunder then is fishing o’er; 
Put up your rod nor take a cast once more. way,

Jprov-
I !

THIS TROUT KNEW FRIDAY
34!
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HAnd often it creeps over passes, where it’s 

lost in the deeps of the snbw;
But again the searcher will find if and he seek 

in the valley below,
Where springs the rich green of live timber 

and ferns and the soft mossy earth 
— the fresh chance of, imoressian, and 

again the trail takes it birth.

I
h

-

And the man of the. trail is the man of the 
wild, a creature unrecking and bold. 

The trappers of fur, the hunters of 
perchance, the seatchers. of gold 

Are the men who have starved and 
in the wilderness hewing a way,

And the trail they trod but yesterday is an 
empire’s path today.
—Stanley Washburn, in Outdoor Life.
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TRAP SHOOTING AS AN AJD TO GAME 
SHOOTING suffered,

A subject of much comment among sports- 
nyn is the fact that there is not a greater in- 

a .-.i.vrcv -îeff 1 terest in trap shooting in this country. When
i \
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Display on Broad Street the Latest and Best Materials, Regu- § 
lar Values to $25, July Sale Prices | 

$2 50 to $11.90 !'
5000 Yards Ribbon, in assorted colors, in 

widths from }4in. to ij4in. Regular ioc 
per yard. All to be cleared at, per 
yard

Embroidery, 24 inches wide in many very 
handsome designs suitable for children’s 
dresses. Regular values to $1.25 per yd. 
Special July sale, per yard

Fifty Sunshades in a variety of very hand
some colors and designs, values to $1.25, 
will be sold on Monday at, each.... 50* •

50*1*

There is an endless variety of Skirts to choose from, in all 
materials, styles, sizes and colors. Some are narrow gored, pan
eled, trimmed with bands of materials, or wide pleated. Such 
well known and popular materials as tweeds, Panamas, serges, 
broadcloths and voiles made up in the latest and best of styles.

EVERY SKIRT IN THE STORE REDUCED

2000 .Yards of Silk and Satin Ribon, in 
widths from 2in. to 4m. Colors pink, 
cream, pale blue, black, white, and yel
low. Regular values up to 25c per yard. 
July Sale Price, per yard ...

Thirty-five Sunshades in handsome "styles 
on strong frames. Regular $2.75 values. 
Special, each

5*
Silk Chiffon Motor Scafves—About 15 doz. 

of these scarves in a wide range of colors, 
Regular values up to $3.75. July Sale 
Price

$1.00 House Dresses at $1.25 to $4.50
Twenty-five Sunshades of very superior 

quality coyers and strong frames. Regu
lar values to $4.75 to be cleared out at 
each

There are dozens of neat and serviceable House Dresses in 
chambrays, ginghams and prints, made with high or Dutch 
necks, long and short sleeves, plain or pleated skirts in very 
Heat stripe and check patterns and plain colors. They are ah 
strongly made and are worth far more than we are now asking 
for them. They are, beyond alt doubt, "extraordinary bargain?

£1.00
$2.50Lace Insertion—About 2000 yards in white, 

ecru and black. Values up to 35c per 
yard. Will go on sale Monday at, per 
yard

Wide Embroidery—About 1,000 yards, 
suitable for waists or corset covers. Val
ues up to 50c per yard. July Sal 
per yard ..................

Remnants of Laces and Embroideries at 
less than half price.

Two Hundred and Fifty Hat Pins in a great 
variety of swell styles, values to 35c 
each, all to be sold at, each5*

Wrapper» in Prints and Sateens, July5*
Fifty Dozen Fancy Wash Belts in a large 

range of fancy styles. Regular values" 
25c. Special sale price, each

=»

Sale Prices $1.25 and $2.50e Price, to*
15* Twenty-five Dozen Fancy Collars and 

Jabots in à very wide range of very hand
some styles. Regular values to 75c. .25*

A large assortment of Dark Print Wrappers, made with long 
sleeves, turnover collars and fitted linings, a 2in. belt of ma- 

• terial and gathered flouncé. July Sale Price ........ ,$1.2o/
Black Sâteeir Wrappers, with "fitted lining, turnover collar, neat* |jj 

i-button cuff, belt of material and deep gathered flounce, |;| 
Special Sale Price ...................................................... $2.50 Ù-

See Pages 20 and 21 for Further Announcement

July Sale Prices from $1 to $18.75
$1.00—Women’s One-Piece Dresses, in lawns, daintily trim

med with lace and embroidery -insertions and tucks, in many 
sizes and very smart styles.

$1.75—Dresses in lawns with panel of eyelet embroidery down 
centre, with lace insertion on either side extending from yoke 
to flounce. Belt of lace insertion, yoke, collar and cuffs of 
insertion and lace., Long or short sleeves and high necks. 
Deep flounce made with tucks and insertion.

AT $2.75—Colored Muslin Dresses, made with Dutch neck^~ 
peasant sleeves, plain skirts with pleated flounce in Paisley 
and spotted muslins.

AT $5.75—Dresses in colored mulls, marquisettes and white 
mulls, with peasant sleeves, high and Dutch necks, handsome
ly trimmed with fine lace insertions. Yokes of net finished 
with medalions, Many othér dainty styles too numerous to 
describe.

AT $9.75—In white mulls and colored marquisettes. Some 
have flounces of embroideries, others have overskirt effect. 
There are many very handsome dresses in this lot for you to 
choose from.

AT $14.75—Dresses in very beautiful cream and white em
broidered nets and mulls. Some have peasant sleeves, point
ed yokes finished with frill of lace extending to waistband 
with crossed panel effect of dainty embroideries and clusters 
of tucks. Upper part of skirt made of plain net with rows of 
shirring, and finished with deep embroidered flounce, headed 
with dainty frill of lace.

AT $18.75—Very handsome Dresses in mulls and marquis
ettes, embroidered in rich designs in black, have Dutch necks- 
and short sleeves. The front is handsomely trimmej1 with 

I , lace insertion, while the skirt is finished with deep embroidred
)■ shadow work flounce and very handsome overskirt.

”T '
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Women’s Costumes, Dresses, Coats, Skirts, Wrappers and
= .... ............................ .. ........ , i;   A'lJ.Sil    ■. ——■ ;   lL.,i-..^.aaa ;   ,.-in; jr i,.,Lllnl. 1 ,    ■ a, ,

House Dresses
I Owing to the Extensive Alterations now in Progress, We Wish to Clear Out Every

Dollar’s Worth of Goods in the Store
I Women’s Suits, Values from $13.90 up to $57.50, Our July Sale Prices $15, $10 and $5

I
• /

i
!

o'

AT $5.00—A number of handsome Suits in basket serge, in 
plain tailored styles, with short semi-fitting coats, lined with 
good quality silk serge. Some are strictly tailored models, 
others are slightly trimmed on collars and cuffs with dashes

AT $10.00—The materials are basket weaves, Panamas and AT $15.00—A rare collection of handsome Suits. Values t<
novelty suitings, in dark shades of blue, light shades of grey, $57-5° wiM be sold at this low price. They are in a variety
also black. They kre mostly plain tailored’ models with of dressy styles, made of fine tailor's serge, novelty suitings,
semi-fitting coats, some trimmed with bands of materials ctc" m °av>' bl.u.e- blaik an? a" ?°Pa I a P’ ‘".a ,‘ng

, , ^ r , , * cream serges, . Many are strictly tailored models, with plain
and fancy buttons. Linings, of silk or brocaded sateen. gored skirts, others are handsomely braided. All very styl-

of plain silk. Skirts mostly in the plain gored styles. Skirts are plain gored and pleated designs. ish and not one worth less than $25.00"

One Hundred and Thirty-Eight Silk and Cloth Dresses, Ranging in Value from $17.50 to $35, 
. Our July Sale Price Will Be $9.75, $15.75 and $19

!

\AT $9.75—Neat i-piece Dresses in poplins, Panamas, broadcloths, etc,, with 
high necks and short sleeves. Some have Dutch neck and sailor collar, made 
with belt and cuffs of silk, and fastening down the front. Others have yokes 

I I and sleeves in embroidered nets and plain gored skirts.
HI AT $9.75—Dainty Dresses in pongee, taffeta and foulards, with yokes and 

sleeves in one piece, all over embroidery net and cuffs of plain material edged 
with embroidered lace. Skirts in various styles, some pleated, plain gored, 
also trimmed with wide bands.

AT $19.00—We are showing an exceptionally large range of 
handsome Dresses, in exclusive styles, in foulards, taffetas and mes- 
saline silks, each and everyone showing marked individuality and || 
good taste. A special display is now being shown in the Mantle 
Department at-$19.00 each. There are too many to describe in de- !j| 
tail. You will have to see them to appreciate their value.

See Window Displays

AT $13.75—Many very handsome Dresses in Panamas, poplins, 
taffetas, pongees, foulards and black marquisettes, with round, 
Dutch or high necks of embroidered nets. Long or peasant sleeves 
with cuffs of embroidered rîets. The cloth dresses have long 
sleeves with turnback cyffs of materials trimmed with covered 
buttops. Skirts made in plaip gores, also in pleated effects, others 
finished with wide satin bands.

/V/^/W>/N/S/N/W^\/V^WW>yyW/V^'
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Women’s Coats, Regular Values $10 to $25, July Sale Price $6.90 and $9 75. Cream Serge
Coats at $14.75. Smart Linen Coats at $4.90 to $19.50 li

VERY STYLISH LONG COATS AT $6.90
These smart Coats are made in three-quarter and full 

lengths, in various stylish tweeds and plain cloths, 
in colors black, navy, grey, green, and other pre
vailing shades. All are beautifully tailored, They 
are splendid value and cannot be duplicated or re
peated at this price. Special Sale Price ... .$6.90

WOMEN’S FULL LENGTH COATS AT $9.75
This collection of Coats consists of tweeds, broad

cloths, diagonal serges and various other new ma
terials. All the leading and wanted shades are 
represented here and include many handsome 
checks. Some are plainly tailored, others neatly 
trimmed with silk and fancy buttons. Special Sale 
Price

SMART LINEN "COATS AT $4.90 TO $19.50
It is impossible to describe this line in a complete ; 

manner, It is sufficient to say that you can have 
your choice from the Summer’s smartest styles, 
tailored in such favored materials as Holland linen.

CREAM SERGE COATS AT $14.75
This is a specially good line of very superior Serge 

Co'ats. All are well made in the most up-to-date 
styles, and include loose and semi-fitting garments, 
beautifully tailored. Some are trimmed on collars
and cuffs with smart touches of braid. Special cotton rep, cotton pongee, or white union linen,

. .$9.75 Sale Price ..........................................................$14.75 at prices that are sure to please you.

I

A Huge Assortment of Mu»lin Dresses Exceptional Bargains on the Main Floor. See Window Hundreds of*'Wômen’s Skirts in All
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MILLIN.ÈRY DEPARTMENT

Outing Hats... .. .
.Trimmed Hats, $2.50 and.
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JULY SALEMILUTNEÇY DEPARTMENT I

.50# DAVID SPENCER, 9 . 4......, $1.00
.$5.00

Untrimmed Hats.. 
Children's Sailors.....
All -

..... • .50* j ----I y"“'T""
iCOMMENCES, Great Bargains in Girls’ One-Piece 

Dresses. Large Selection.
Girls* Cloth jCoats for Summer Wear
Our stock of Coats in this department is now 

complete, and includes all the latest models 
for juvenile wear. The styles are varied, 
but mostly in the straight box effect, while 
several have the new sailor collar in cloth, or 
silk. The materials include plain and 
diagonal serges, broadcloth, light weight 
tweeds, in navy blue, greys, fawns and 
cream, .either plain or with blue hair-line 
stripe. Well finished and trimmed with 
brass buttons. Sizes from 2 to 18 years. 
Regular vailles from $2.90 up to $4.75. All
to be cleared out at ......................... .$2.50
Values from $5.00 to $6.50. All to clear
at ............ ...............................................$3.75
Values from $6.75 to $15.00 will be sold at,

$5.75

A 9 \
J\

Some of our oldest customers will remember how we conducted sales in the olden 
days, and how the interest was just as intense —only in a smaller way. The writer’s 
earliest recollection of anything pertaining to the business was keeping the door at one 
of these July Sales, limiting the number of people to be waited on inside. At that sale, 
in the old Commerce House, Government Street, We had every carriage in the city en
gaged to bring our customers to the store. It would be impossible, using all the-car
riages and autos in the city, to do this today. We have set a, high mark for our 1911 
July Sale ; we wish to double last year’s business, and we have gone the limit in

bargain-giving to do it.

Girl’s Dress-rin pink and white print. Has 
éhort sleeves, Dutch neck, pleated skirt. 
The only trimming is a wide chambray waist 
band with buttons attached and wide band 
of chambray extending from waist band at 
waist band at the back. July Sale Price

$2.50
Sailor Dress—for girl, made of strong whit- 

linen, in the sailor style. Has navy bhic| 
collar, cuffs, belt and deep flounce, the 
lar and cuffs being trimmed with white 
front, over the shoulder and down to the 
braid. This dress has fastenings down the- 
front under box pleat. July Sale Price $2.90
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Drought in Kansa: 
ing Water Fami 
Storm Ends 
Throughout Ont!y

WASHINGTON, Juljj 
wave Is doomed. Alt! 
,a.tures in some localities! 
and are as high if not n 
terday, the torridity is a 
sipated, according to tlj 
eau experts.

The middle west, esped 
Mississippi valley, still I 
the hot wave, but cooled 
pec ted there within the! 
Weather bureau officials! 
Istic view of the situatid 
promise for early relief] 

There was much suffej 
the temperature on the 
109 1-2, although the j 
gave the official temfl 
Three persons are dead,! 
many prostrations.

Reports received from! 
Ian tic coast states show! 
in temperature in the lad 
ton, which sweltered ad 
found relief today when 
eter rose only to 94. H 
was twenty degrees cool 

the hidday, 82 being 
Philadelphia and Buffald 
York City with 92, and 
trtttt-Sfiïi'ïiu" wttaasy wd 
cities which showed dn 
t tires. Light showers v 
the upper lake region, 1 
lief to that section. At] 
the west the weather wj 
thermometer hovering a 
cago and Dodge City, 1 
102; Des Moines, la., aj 
106; Kansas City, Keokii 
la., 104; Wichita, Kan 
Louis 98 degrees.

Causes Fatal Bj
HOLLIDAYSBURG, 1 

tense heat,' it is belied 
explosion at the Standad 
at Horrell station today] 
death of four employa 
truction of the works.

The storage house, cd 
dynamite, nitro-glycen 
powder, was the only 1

The shock was felt ] 
and physicians within 1 
miles hastened to the d

Record Heat in
KANSAS CITY. Jül 

weather marks for the 
Ushed in the south wed 
night promise of a thl 
given by the local wea| 
Junction City the men 
113 today, 
registered there this ; 
was 110. Some other

The higl

temperatures in Kansas 
III; ; Salina and Lind 
-Topeka, 107; Wichita’s 

The highest tempe 
from Oklahoma, was 10 
year’s record. At Okl 
temperature reached 1< 
died and sixteen were 
result of 104 temperati 
high mark-* for the yeal

Sedalia, Mo., too, ex] 
day.” The t< 

Although th«106 1-2.
there, at Overland Park,] 
west of the city, two ini 
and a high wind played I 
buildings and trees.

In Kansas, many of 1 
among them the Verdi 
up, and cities which dd 
for water supply are i 
unprecedented water fa 
ville the water supply 
hausted, and the city d 
bidden the sprinkling 
two ice plants, which I 
Verdigris river for wat] 
to close down, as mad 
large manufacturing pM 
In Emporia and several 
situation is similar, and

(Continued on Paj

C. N. P. ON
Right-of-way clearij 

dian Northern Pacific 
rapidly during the d 
that .the graders will 
busy at several point! 
Lake and the city, an 
point, during the pr. 

It is announced by 
flcials that Robert Ti 
has been awarded a 
the Northern Constrj 
and Patrick Welch, d 
fort'-'-mlle ’ stretch o 
~ k of the new traj 

Hope and 
Subcontracts will 
week.
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